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is a
typical American of the true blue
type.
Capt Harry A Foster of Company K
of the Third Maine brought the greeting*
of the 260,000 citizen soldiers of our
country who tiave pledged themselves to
uphold the principles and carry on the
struggles of the men of the World War.
The signilirance of the dav is two fold—
a
day of pjace and an opportunity to
honor the Legion and the memory of

Armlstice Da;- Activities
of Haaelline Post,
ih* A i»r«*>
*“*
Commander
Brs'cy.
j i ,t|e
events of * rnnstire

fourth annual

The

of Frank Durham
under the auspices
of II
began Friday
L.
A.
Post,
l„ne
ball in the
and
concert
a
«mng with
hall was appropriately
The
ory.
with streamers of flags and
the Allied nationa, red, white
of
nnarts
in streamers and coverbunting
J b'ue
and stage front--, while
the balcony
bannera were apaced on t.he
[legions
of the speaker’s stand
Uain in the rear
The
and Stripes.
d with the Stars
9
including
to
8.30
30,
from
ncert was
selections by McKeen’s
(er,| excellent
William H. Wilder and
Mrsbestra.
reS. McKeen sang a duet and
,v

”

who gave their lives in the service.
He referred very vividly to the part of
America as she came to the rescue of the
worn out armies of our Allies.
In one
engagement Gen. Uundy was urged to
Keep the American boys on the battle
front as long as possible and then retreat.
Ills reply came "My men would not un
de-stand such an order.
They never retreat
A sentence that will go down in
the World War history to America’s
credit. Our boys fought that right might
triumph uver might. Sneers at the
American boys were the Germans’ stock
in trade.
The American spirit is still
alive and can readily be brought into
action
They never entered a battle with
the spirit of hate, but always with a
happy song tiny had learned at home.
America with its citizen soldiers will defend the principles for which the Legion
of Honor stands and for which its members fou-ht.
men
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Mrs. Wilder also

snded to an encore.
the solo,
Igby request

Love Sends Its

and was accompanied
tie Gift of Roses,
Ii was rendered in her
tbe orchestra.

*t

pleasing

,es

She

manner

and

in excellent

gracioualy responded to
Dean Knowlton,
encore.
prolonged
playlb William L. Luce accompanist,
solos and was highly
two sBxaphone
General
nplimcnted and applauded.
very

lie auuress ui

number on the floor
icing with a large
All spoke
program.
evening’s
sed the
of the music furmshthe highest terms
I by Mi Keen’s orchestra.
1 hr Memorial Services
was given in the
[he formal program
when the
mory Saturday afternoon,
for the ball by
ne decorations arranged
were in place
rin J. Dickey
the program was most impressive and
propriale. Commander Braley presided.
iKeen’a orchestra played the opening
ection v hich was followed with an

nuent prayer by Rev. Geo.ge C. Sauer
the Baptist church. The Star Spangled
nnerwas sung with inspiration by the
Jfast High and Grammar schools under
[e direction of Prof. M. K. Chase. The
ihools uccupied the center of the hall
id their orderly attention to the entire
ogram was a very pleasing feature to
e

speakers

and to the older people of

(audience. Two readings were given
B. H. S. pupils with fine effect, bring*
of many,
| tears to the eyes
bute of merit.
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Uow, My Lad.” and Miss Helen Johnl"In Fland rs Field” and “America’s'
#wer.” The beautiful and appropriate !
k “Christ in Flanders.” was sung by
L

Clement W.
L4 u, McKeen
L\b obiigato by

lescoU

Weacott
as

with

Mrs.

accompanist and

Mr.

McKeen.
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of the First Church Federated was filled
with vivid word pictures of the awful
scenes and bloodshed of the four years of
world war, of the dreadful degradation
that has since followed when selfishness
and the baser elements are altogether too
Mis description of that tirst
apparent.
Armistice Day was tilled with gems of
thought and yet he said we have no words
to describe it—there ale none. “You and
«J will always remember that 'ay.” The
world will nevtr be what it was before
The great questions of the
the war.
present are moral questions. There are
foes in our midst more dangerous than
Me appealed to ail to try to
the Germans.
right these wrongs by putting on the in
It is a great
visible uniform God gives
thing to die for one’B country. It is also
a splendid thing to live for one’s country.
The heart of America was laid bare in the
struggle and it is for all to support the
Ked Cross, the schools, the churches and
the homes, that we may stand behind the
sacrifices our country made and is even
It was an
now making for world peace
address not soon forgotten but very diffiIt
cult to give an adequate idea of it.
with a candor that comes
was spoken
only from a Christian citizen, who sees
life anifeondilions as they actually are.
The program closed with the schools
and audience singing America, under the
direction of Prof. Chase.
t_

fills hoe

r..._e.....

been observed as St. Martin’s Day, for tire
It
soldier, sa nt and patron of infantry.
is a strange coincidence that Armistice
Day, a world-wide day of honoring soldiers of the late war, should fall upon
that date.
The motives that sent our
American boys over seas were as self
forgetting as any of the Crusaders of
other years.
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MRS. HELENA

Mrs.

«as at her very bett and the
■mu words and notes fell like a bene-
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Burnham Has $12,000 Fire.

II !L

MISS FANNIE I. HOPKINS.

CHURCHES

PERSONAL

The funeral of Miss Fannie I. Hopkins of
SerTuesday morning, Nov. 7, comFirst Universaust Church.
pletely destroyed the two story building Newton, Mass., formerly of Belfast, took vices will be held next Sunday morning
Frank B. Brown
owned and occupied
Sermon by the pastor,
place at the chapel in Grove cemetery at at 10.4-5 a. m.
as a garage with living apartment on the
I o’clock Sunday with a large attendance Rev. W illiam Vaughan, and music by the
second floor and the Free Baptist church
school
follows the mornchoir.
Sunday
located on the east side of tti* Sebasticook of relatives and friends at the service.
ing service. A cordial welcome is extendriver in Burnham village.
By hard work Rev George C. Sauer of the Baptist ed to all.
on the part of volunteer fire fighters the
church officiated and Mrs. E. P. Frost
Methodist Church.
People’s Methresidence of Edward W. Crawford next
There was a
an appropriate solo.
odist Church, Rev. Charles Wr. Martin,
was
saved.
The
total sang
beyond the church
beautiful display of flowers, some com- pastor; parsonage, No. 7 Court St.; teleloss is estimated to be about $12,00(1
The fire was discovered about 8.15 a m
ing from her home in Newton, others phone, 213.11. Sunday morning service
at 10.45.
Sunday school, 12 m. Evening
by Mr. Brown and his son who were work- from Belfast.
The bearers were her
service at 7.30.
Prayer meeting this,
ing on a car in the yard between the garDaniels
of
C.
Harold
Thursday, evening at 7.30.
age and the church and is thought to have nephews. Major
originated near a small stove in the garage Newton, Mass, who accompanied the
Rev.
THE HRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
part of the building The flames spread
remains here, Charles, Winfield and Roy
rapidly and there was no opportunity to Hopkins and Eddie Robinson of Belfast. ueorge C. Sauer, pastor; residence, 13
Cedar.
Telephone 123-11.
remove any of the contents, tools to the
The appointed services of this church
A car in the Services were also held in Newton Thursvalue of $2,000 being lost.
ill be held at 10.45 and 7 30 on Sunday
None of ttie day afternoon with Rev. Adelbert Hudbasement was run out.
household furnishings or clothing were son of the Unitarian church officiating. with Bible school at 12 o’clock, and ChrisThe midtian Endeavor Society at 6.30.
saved from the living apartments on the
Miss Hopkins was born in Belfast, Oct. week service Thursday evening at 7.30.
second lloor, Mrs. Brown having barelv
Sunday morning theme, “The Parting
time to get down the stairs before the 2'.(, 1858, the daughter of Captain Richard
and Eliza Anne (Holmes) Hopkins.
She of the Ways,” and in the evening, “Why
building was in flames.
Did People Love Jesus SoY” The public
The church situated next to the garag
was educated in the Belfast schools and
At the evening seris cordially invited.
in flames, fire catching on the
was soon
laier
learned me compositor s iraae in
vice the inspiring service of song is ied
roof and despite the efforts of the men it
was
impossible to save the structure. the Belfast Regressive Age. For sever-1 by chorus and orchesUa.
The work of the Bible school is now n
The interior furnishings were nearly all years she was employed in the printing
removed including the memorial window offices in Boston and her last work was full swing in all departments. The course
by Mr. Foster begau last Sunday. This
in memory of Lizzie and Hadassah J.
with the Belfast Journal shortly before is one of the most popular classes of the
Murray.
The house of Edward W. Crawford just her health failed and she went to New- school, and both men and women are inThe attendance at
east of the church was set on lire by ton to live with her sister, Mrs. Henry vited to be present
the Bible school the past two Sundays
sparks dropping on the roof but these C.
where she died Tuesday even- was 120 and 126.
Daniels,
were extinguished and the building was
Nov 7th.
She was a confirmed in1 uc ayyuiuiiiicuto iui iuc yicncin wccn,
protected by wet blankets, water being ing,
the Juuior boys of the
brought from the river by a bucket bri- valid for over twenty vears, for two Monday evening,
church meet with Mr. Sauer at the vesgade and the coverings kept wet.
years had been confined to her bed and
Next Monday at the home ef Clyde
try.
Sparks were carried to the west side of was
practically helpless. After the death York, Main street. Tuesday young peothe river and the stable of Frank Miles in
;
the lower part of the village on the Clin- of her father she made a home for her ples’ fancy dress party, under the direcmother and in all these later years had tion of social committee, Harold Kelley,
ton road caught fire but was discovered
by the train crew of the Belfast train and kept the home furnishings in Belfast, chairman. Wednesday alternoon, Ladies'
Sewing Circle with Mrs. Benjamin Robput out without much damage.
to return here to live in the city ertson.
Thursday evening, mid-week
A call was sent to Waterville for assis- hoping
Friday evening,
As if in return for a service at the church.
tance and the new Stutz motor combina- she loved so well.
with Mr. Robertson.
tion chemical and pumping truck reslife time of service for others the mem- Senior boya meeting
Slate Boys’ Coutereuce, Lewiston and
ponded making the run in 32 minutes, but bers of her sister’s home gave her every
Auburn, Dec. 1-3. Two splendid groups
the firemen arrived too late to be of any
possible devotion which love could de- of boys, of six each and a leader, are alassistance.
Mr. Brown estimates his loss at $6,001), vise. By her Belfast friends she is re- ready scheduled to go from the Sunday
school and Troop 111 Boy Scouts.
Any
with insurance of $4,500. The loss on the membered with cordial
respect and love
boy at school or in a store or shop wishchurch is placed at $5,000 with an infor her high ideals and ladylike demeaning to go should confer at once with the
surance of $1500.
Other relatives than those mention- county leader, Mr. Sauer.
The church was built about 60 years age or.
The union Thanksgiving service will by
about ed above are her brothers Orman A.
but was
extensively repaired
eighteen years ago and was an up-to-date Hopkins of Belfast and Florida and Geo. invitation be held with this church Sunji and
day evening, Nov. 26. It is now six years
attractive edifice and its loss is much
D. Hopkins of Belfast; five nieces, Mrs. since the service was held with this
regretted by the community. Ways and
Rev. W F. Skerrye of the First
Mildred Hamilton, Mrs. Louise Bowen church.
means are being discussed for rebuilding.
will give the address.
and Mrs. Lida Robinson of Belfast; Miss Church, Federateo,
Fire

A genuine old fashioned revivsl of religious interest is being developed in the
meetings being held in the Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Nash have rechurch, under the direction of Miss
turned from a visit with relatives in AlFrances B. Adams, Scottish evangelist.
bion.
|
Already Miss Adams has held services
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Clark have for five weeks continuously and therein
gene to Daytona, Fla., where they will still no let-up in interest or attendance.
The large congregation which filled the
spend the winter.
church last Sunday evening listened to a
Mrs. Charles E.
Sherman returned stirring sermon on "The Two
Ways,"
Thursday ftom visits with relatives in and, at the appeal of the
evangelist,
Boston and Lynn, Mass.
thronged the altar, sobered, thoughtful
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Knowlton re- and moved to prayer; a stirring sight in
turned home Saturday from a few daya’ these days of comparative indifference te
the old-fashioned religious appeal.
visit in Boston and vicinity.
That much good is being done is eviMr. and Mrs. Alton Allen of Lewiston denced in
the renewal of old-t me pledges
were weekend guests of Mrs. Allen’s pa- !
and in t ie appearance of many young
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Johnson.
people identifying themselves for the first
Lee Robinson and Warren F. Fahy left j time with definite church relationship.
Parties from many quarters still conSunday in the latter’s car for a hunting |
tinue to attend these services; last Suntrip in the vicinity of Spencer Mountain
day delegations from Palermo and Liberty
Mrs. Willis Hamil'on is in Bangor, ! being among those
present The meetings
where she is receiving treatment by Dr. are drawing to a
close, however, and early
j
H. T. Clough for a severe case of iritis.
attendance is necessary if the spirit of the
Mrs. Hattie P. Godfrey and son Harley 1 campaign is to be caught. The schedule
F. Godfrey returned to Portland Monday 1 for this week follows:
Monday—Preaching at East Northport
by auto, after a visit with Mrs. W. L. I
Chapel at 7.30.
Weat.
Tuesday—At Belfast at 7.30 p m. Topic,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Gates of Dixfield Perilous Indecision.
Text, Acts 26:28.
have been the guests the past week of
Wednesday—Meeting for school chilj
!
the latter’s brother, B. L. Davis, and dren at 3 30.
Preaching at 7.30. Topic,
family.
The Changed Life. Text, 2nd Cor. 5:17.
Thursday—Meeting for Women and
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Gentner have
Preaching at 7.30.
closed their summer home in East Bel- Virls only at 2,30.
topic. The Great Decision. Text, Joshua
fast and have
to their winter
Mr*. W. L. Hall went to Auburn Weda abort visit with relatives.

nesday

..

TUTTLE-SPEAK.
Paul G. Tuttle, son of Adrian C. Tuttle, and Miss Jennie M. Spear, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Eugene L. Spear of Belfast, were married at 7 p m. Monday
Nov 13th, at the Methodist parsonage or
Court street.

Kev.

Charles W.

1 ne date

L;

Martin

Karl

ARBY-HAM.

Darby, only

son of Mr.
Darby of this city,
and lleien Almeda, only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Orrin L. Ham, were married a t

officiated with the single ring service,
They were unattended and the bride wort
She was graduata dark navy blue suit.
ed from the Belfast high school last June
and has since been employed in the Webb.-r Dental office. The groom has for some
time been employed in the Paul Garage,
They will live in the Roy E. Fish house

Fester

and Mrs.

Walter S.

noon, November 10th, at Cedar Grove,
the bride’s home. Rev, H. F. Ryder of the
Episcopal church officiated with a most

impressive double ring service, her father
Upham A. Hoyt,took place Tuesday foregiving her in marri ge. Only a few rel11 o’clock at her home on Connoon at
Hcuoo oo all.
Rev. William Vaugnan on Miller street.
atives and friends were present, t he !oi
■M Commander Ralph A. Brcmhall gress street with
of the Urnversalist church officiating.
mer including the groom’s mother and
oke briefly on the “Significance of Ar- The interment was in Grove Cemetery,
M. HALL,
HOLLIS
aunt. Miss Mildr.-d I. Darby of this city.
He referred to that first the bearers being Capt. E. S
istice Day.”
McDonald,
Ihe bride was dainty an 1 sweet in a connistice Day of four years ago when Charles W. Frederics, Thomas vV.Lothrop
diel
Hall
Saturday
morning
Hollis M.
Her age was 74
Ctsornb
color Canton crepe with a shower
-v£oa
collections of the world at war can and Chas. R.
and her maiden name was Philbrook. after a long illness, lie tvfis for years e !
1
1,1 Pinks.
Her going away
of
He pictured Europe as years
bqut’t
iver be effaced.
from
Sidhere
she
came
and
bul
well
own
k
painter
paper hanger,
Many years ago
suit
was born. Of an unusuale was then, worn out with the struggle,
she
where
ney,
for some time had been unable to work.
fhe
d of America’s part in the game,
ly retiring ua'ure she had lived quietly He w is born in Belfast the son of John G. hat.
ice conference and its unfulfilled de- especially since the death of her husband
ami
inds on the various nations were men- Her death was the result of paralysis and and Besheba (Gross) Hall and was about
Two 70 years of age. No immediate relatives ijrid
He repudiated the statement she had been ill several months.
ined.
Mil over seas that America was workThe burial took place Mor- and
brothers survive her Edgar Philbrook of sirvive him.
She i working for boston and Charles Philbrook of Farm- day in the Hall lot in Grove Cemetery.
[ ior world power.
| For
The extinction of ingdale. A nephew, Horace Philbrook,
erty and equality.
huir
th
attend
to
came
irs will come only when the world is
and wife of Augusta
side
America services.
seated in true democracy.
The
mds for allegiance to our country and
*
The ladies of Searsmont will serve a
He referred most impressively
r flag.
Mrs. Elva Clough Jewett, who is ill at
sho
the brave lads who four years ago gave the home of her son, Austin G. Jewetti community supper in the church vestry thei
The unknown
[ir all for world peace.
night, Nov. 17th, the proceeds of
High street, was given a shower Friday
Beit
dier without name or title or rank was on Upper
will be | used for church expenses
which
This
thought72.
ren in Washington that imposing and of postcards, numbering
yeai
Members of the Farm Bureau have se- I A.
pressive service—a tribute the human fulness of her friends is very gratifying
Exirt pays to duty nobly done.
the new membership
and she wishes to thank all for their cured 25 names in
mon
mmander Bramhall was in the trenches
still in bed she is drive for 1923 and hope to gain the full been
Although
courtesy.
reached
ea the news of the Armistice
quota in another week.
the
but he never mentions the fact, he gradually gaining-

gone

dence

Hartford,

resi-

24:1 5.

Conn.

Friday—Meeting for school children at
Preaching at 7.30. Topic, After
the Revival, What? Such questions as
the following will be discussed and an
swered: Why join the church? Why so
Mr. and Mrs. Russell B. Stephenson, many creeds and only one Bible? Cannot
I be just a9 good a Christian and not
and Miss Rachel Stephenson have reunite with the chi rcti? Why speak in
turned from a very pleasant hunting trip
meeting; cannot my life testify without
in the vicinity ol Pittston Farm.
my spoken word?
Why be baptized?
Mrs. William H. Staples and Miss Mil- Does baptism save anybody? Are there
dred I. Darby returned Thursday morning not just as good Christians outside the
from a ten days’ business and pleasure church as in it? What church shall I
join? All who have recently become
trip to Boston and vicinity.
Christians are especially advised to be
Theodore C. Bramhall and Carroll S.
present at this meeting.
Parker of Belfast and Keith Weymouth
Sunday—At 10.45 a. m. Topic, The
of Morrill were at home from Colby ColAt
Time is Short. Text, 1 Cor. 7.29.
lege to spend the Armistice day recess.
7.00 p. m„ topic, The Hypocrite, The
Mrs. Emma L. Elms arrived Friday W'orld’s Greatest Stumbling Block. The
A sermon full of
from Weymouth, Mass., and is with Mrs. Devil’s Greatest Ally.
Charles H. Walden, who has been ill for unique, original illustrations. Once seen
several weeks, but is now much improved. and heard, never forgotten.
3 30.

Mrs. Emma Cannes ui Augusta, Dept.
President of the G. A. R. Circle, was the
guest of Mrs. Isaiah Cross last week
while in Belfast to inspect Thomas H.
Marshall Circle.

W.

F. Skerrye, minister; residence, 26 High
Flease do not
street; telephone, 86-4.
fail to telephone the minister of any
case of illness or distress where his s.rSunday morning
vices can be helpful.
sermon
service at 10 45;
topic, “An
Opeu Secret.” A cordial invitation is
extended to all. Here let no man be
“Whosoever thou art that enstranger.
terest this church, leave it not without a
for
thyself, for him who ministers,
prayer
and for those who worship here.” Sunday School immediately after the morning service. The children are glad to see
grown up folks present at the opening
[ exercises; and the grown-ups who have
not too far forgotten their own childhood
will be glad to see and hear the children.
All enduring growth is slow.
Forty
years are required for the growth of a pine
tree.
A hop-vine will grow to maturity
The vine is killed by the
in a few weeks.
n—t front
Rut the tree endorse a*i —’

in

fred H. Patterson returned to South
Poland Monday, after spending a few
days with bis brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Fitz W. Patterson.

of the annual supper and sale
set

Daniels, school superintendent of by the ladies of this church has been
Hartford, Conn., and Dr. Amy L. Daniels | for Tuesday, December 12.
ot the University of Iowa, and a nephew
The First Church, Federated, Rev.
George 11. Daniels of Newton, Mass.
Adi E.

_

An Old-Time Revival

HUDSON C. BROWN.
Hudson C. Brown,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Estabrooks
autoed to Belfast to spend Armistice Day
and Sunday.
They were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. James S. Harriman and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert P. Coombs.
Mrs.

Helen S.

i

Collins, who, has

summer

Haven,

Mrs.

Horace

E.

was

McDonald returned

visit in Portland,
where she consulted a specialist.
She
was also the guest of Mrs. William S.
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The City National Bank of Belfast
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from

with the single ring service.
They were
accompanied by Clyde Smith and Mrs.
James Roberts of Brooks, a nephew and
niece of the groom.
After a brief reception a wedding luncheon was served to
relatives and friends from Brooks, Saturday Cove and Belfast. They had. many
valuable and useful gifts to add to the
attractiveness of their home.
They left
aft*r the luncheon for a two
visit in Portland and vicinity,
making the trip in the groom’s car. Mr.
Smith has been living in Belfast for a
number of years, coming here from
Brooks, and is an exemplary young man.
I He is now employed in Mathews Bros’
mill. His bride came to Saturday Cove
with the family of Mr. and Mra. Arvine
Wales of Massillon, Ohio, and has made
many friends, who will wish them a long
and happy wedded life. Glasgow, Scotland, papers please copy.

shortly

weeks’

Alice Williams substituted in the Dark
Harbor Primary Sc ool last week. Kath-

erine Pendleton, the teacher spent last
in
of week in the model rooms at Castine tra nror i ing school.
of

8-
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BELFAST, MAINE

F. Smith of Belfast,
formerly of
Brooks,and MissAgnesJ.GeddesofNorthport, who came to this country about one

>n

HE WAS RIGHT

S.mITH-GEDDES

IRobie

Todd

*

officiating.

Glasgow, Scotland, were
Thursday, Nov. 9th, at
the groom’s residence, 54 Union street.
Rev. Charles W Martin, pastor of the
Methodist church in Belfast, officiated,

den i

Sa

in the

who lives atyhome, survive him.
funeral was held Monday afternoon

year ago

cours

<

father,

mairied at noon

gan.

Fr

70

Mary,

;

ii

said John D. Rockefeller, Jr., last Sunday at
the Hark Avenue Baptist Church,
New York City

devoted husband and

iue

pany

banqi

about

George C. Sauer
There was a large
isplay of beautiful flowers. The Utruvuto"
ere Eddie and Jesse
Drinkwater, Bert
ird and Wayn3ville Chapman.

has

Foi
Bark'
Mona

born

1 o’clock, with Rev.

Belli

“The best way to make
money is to save it”

a

E Belfast

mete

bndg

was

thoughtful and helpful to all especially
time of trouble. His wife, formerly Miss
Cara Yeaton of Northport, a
son,
George, of California ,amL a.,

a

a,

she v
gusta

he

church he had been for many years a reliable member and in the neighborhood

~SEaRSM0NT

ed

where

years ago, the son of Abram and Mary
(Lindsay) Brown. In the home life he

Mrs, Eflie V. V. Knox has closed her
Bonnie Brae,” after a delightcottage,
lul summer and has returned to her home
in New York after a week’s motor trip
through the Berkshires and the White
Mountains.
home Friday from

of Northport’s

Saturday Cove, when returning from a
eall on a neighbor.
He had not been
well for some time and his death resulted from heart failure.
About 63 years
ago he came to Northport from North

been
w'ith her sister,
Fannie C. Welch, has returned to her
home in Salem, Mass. She will spend
the winte in Los Angeles, Calif.

spending the

one

most influential citizens, dropped dead
Saturday in the street near his home at
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A bunch of keys.
j please leave at the

!
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Money

of this institution by the
eposits were found, back of
assets. Deposits have in;he past year. This is evithe able management of a
>se first consideration is the
•’s money.
n
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QUOTATIONS
“Noble desires, unless filled with action, are but a abell of gold ho low within.”
—Roscoe.

"The road is long from the intention to
the completion.”
—Moliere.

silent

—Amiel.

“Seif conquest is the greatest of all
victories.’'
—Plato.

BRICKS WITHOUl STRAW
The State Budget Committee has been
holding meetings in different parts of the
State for the purpose of ascertaining what
and how large appropriations ought to be
recommended. The committee has listened to many fervid appeals which, if
granted, would very largely in-

crease the State tax rate for the next
two fiscal years, from July 1, 1923, to

ened strikes

aB yet it has not been a check
either. This is not the fault of the
committee but is due to the handicaps

gance, but

were

on

almost

lia

uipuiuvio

ovi

O

in his address to the

what the
concurre

it

gard

mittee “i

^ijjvesuga

partment!

i«ht make A

auch chan

his committee

and econo

-"*•

**•—

is

and

the

generous hospitality of her home endeared
her to a large circle of friends Since the
death of her husband, forty one years ago,
she has lived in Winterport, in Malden,
Mass., and in Cliftondale. She is survived

■----

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

■

stead, and with her brother Walter and
sister, Mrs. Myra Lamb, have gone to

_

THE HRirT PREE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Ever since Liberty bonds were put on
sale it has been the policy of the Treasin the
ury Department to place them

The town of Dublin in New Hampshire
has just celebrated the one hundredth
anniversary of the founding of its public
lirary. The people of that town claim
that this was the first free public library
n
When first instituted it
America
vas
maintained by public subscription.
\ neighboring town, Peterboro, established a library in 1833, winch they claim
vas the first in this couutry to be supjorted by taxation. These two things
ire interesting as showing, the origin and
The Dublin:
irowth ot the library idea

The railroad strike as an organized efWhether its failure was
fort has failed.
due to the injunction we do not know,
but following the injunction came sepa-

is peace
rate settlements until now there
and in this
on about 125 of our railroads
number are nearly ail the great railroad

systems.

made

Adjutant

established mainly through
he efforts of Rev. Levi Leonard, who in
*22 was a pastor of one of the churches

library
■

j

1

r<%
j.

was

PARTIAL UST OF RFMFDIF-S
m
Fevers. Congestions. Inflammation*
V> orms. Worm Fever
Intern*
Colic. Crying. Wakefulness of
Diarrhea t Children Sint adults
Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis
Toothache, Keoeache. Neuratg s
Headache. Sick Headache. Vertigo

recommendations, but recommendations
The Special Com“butter no parsnips.”
mittee has been
,„d has issued a
tion from which

at work for some time
news letter for publicawe quote this sentence.

last ten years
State tax in the
cent, while
per
sixty-feur

“The
has increased
has increased seventhat of the county
that of the municiand
ty-five per cent
and fifty-seven pe)
one hundred

palities

__i.ratanH it.

it

j YOU CAN

daughter.

\

price

and they will reside.
Mrs. David Moody has returned from
Searsport, where she was the gutst of her
daughter, Mrs. E. E Clements.

a

Mr.

and

Mrs.

H.

P.

the highest salary paid
According
State House.
ployed in the
State Auditor for
the report of the
then employed
1920 there were
receiving *4,000 a
ea’h
persons,

there 10
year or

more-

twelve persons emIn 1910, there
who received
nloved in the State House,
In 1920 the
more.
or
of *2,000
,
80 emwere
there
that
auditor reported
000 or more.
of
*2
salary
a
at
ployed there
of the Highway Dejn 1920, the payroll
a week,
was more the *1700
partment
and the weekthe
year,
for
about *91,000
the Public Utilities Com1, pay roll of
*800, more than *40,about
was
mission
were

sllary

^hVpVy

more

a

where he bos emp'oyement.
1

aome 460 people.
to the Legislature,
In bis message
Baxter said:
Governor
1921,
March 10,
of Maine
State
the
by
■The salaries paid
of certain State
modest, and those

W. A. JOHNSON

94 to 102

Family Medici*'?

flslBSiPB ChilblainsjlnsectBites
‘’T •“
X

Faneuil Hall Market,

Boston. Mass.

Almost 75 years in the same location in Boston’s Big MarEstablished 1848.
ket.

Coal is hiph and hard to pet.
Winter is here. Why not buy a

Commission ^Merchants.

Genuine Round Oak
Wood Heater

Fruit and Produce

APPLES OUR SPECIALTY.
Stencils furnished on application
Prompt and Efficient Service
References any Commercial Ajency; Beacon Truat Co Boston

—OR—

No collection

CLARION

no

Collections

pay.

FOR WOOD

C. L.

prices that are ripht. Clarion Heaters for wood only in 3
sizes, Round Oak Stoves in 4
sizes. All in stock and all new.

Belfast, Main*

35 Miller Street,

Write, call

Tel. 370.

I

show you.

Better Than

a

Muatard Plaatar

Coughs and Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism
and All Aches and Pains

iKW’JlllS

U11 aiI ■ lif 111
||

5fiSnni

|

all druggists
jar* and tubes
Hospital six*, $3.00

35c and 65c,

l

■

Announcing the New Superior

than

and

before

ever

its

leadership

LAND IN BELFAST

this new car
By
(which will soon be here) before you buy a car at any price.

KNIGHT

License and

Registration
APPLICATIONS, must be sworn
MAURICE W. LURD
Notary Public.

Hayf jrJ

Northport

tf4

A limited number of pure bred barred
Rock pullets from heavy laying strain
headed by “Aristocrat” male
Eggs are
high and these birds will start laying very
H. D. FARNAAM,
soon.
R. 5, Searaport Avenue,
45tf
Cottage on Shore.

WANTED
succeed C A Cvaney, Retailing Rawleigh
Good Health Food Products, Spice*, Flavors,
Medicines, Toilet Preparations, etc. 140 Everyday
Necessities used by millions. Largest Company
in the world; established 34 years.
Favorably
known all over America. Product* sold on time;
lowest wholesale price. No experience, practically
no capital needed.
We furnish everything; teach
you to manage vour own |»ermaneut, big-paying
business. $2000 $5ouO a year. Write for application.
Particular* free, give age. occupation, references.
W. T. RAWLEIGH CO.. Dept 171, Freeport, 111.
Man to

■

by

McDonald & Leach chimney patent

Protect your home and save
cleaner.
fuel. Work satisisctory.
Price $2.50
GEORGE DUNBAR,
each.

3w44**

Attractive

(Belfast, Maine

Several

Village Home

near

Belfast

acres land and very pleasant
location, for quick sale it is offered
at a decided sacrifice. Inquire
A. B. G, care Journal Office.

Cleaning and

Repair

Work

done on Edison »nd Columbia phonographs. Work done only by appointment or phonographs can be left at

address,
3m45*

Avenue

opposite

A

J

house, containing about thirty-four

LAND IN

Juatire of the Peac*

Block, Belfast, Maine

|

J®

to.

FOR SALE

MONROE, MAINE.

Chimneys Cleaned;

Lot of about 15 acres extending
1
well
Northport A?*nue to the shore,
or for ciitu**
[ desirable for rummer home
into cottage lots.
2
House and lot of one* eighth of
^
adjoining above parcel on Nortbpor
^
3
The old Preeton place, so

fjj*

car

means see

..

Iowa:

126-4._41tf

Auto

1922

in

The new distinctive features
are the "beautiful body lines,
The curtains open with the
door. Vacuum tank in the rear.
New high hood crown panelled
tenders. One large glass in
rear curtain.
Large Raiator
drum type headlights.

A. W.

McKEEN,

the

this wonderful new model
with no advance in price.

all

The Marshall properties, formerly P"*!?
1
Jonathan Eiwcll estate, situated
fast, Northport and Stockton Spring**

the

BELFAST, MAINE.
Phone

FOR SALE

Tuning

Repairing

LLOYD D.

Chevrolet Motor Co. has again

emphasized

Piano

Expert

Model

CHEVROLET

phone.

For

rteegy’

STOVE STORE
BROOKS, MAINE

or

\---—--

HUTCHINSON’S

More

]

FISH, Manager,

at

us

everywher

Creditors Mercantile Agency

Fipeless Furnace
$15.00 up

'

COLE/, Inc.,

HALL &

Right 'low

Come in and let

J|

Lower Main Street

i

FOR SALE

r,**-*^

I

I

Mail orders promptly filled
Tel 332-U

Mr. and Mrs Char es Riley are movng back on to the farm and Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Riley who carried ou the farm for
the past year have moved to Vassaiboro

The Industr.al Club held Us a .nual sale
and supper at Comet Grange Hall with a
jood attendance and Mic proceeds of the

MAINE

week.

The

HEAL, Belfast, Maine,

at the

NO LONG W AITS

than

Them, as far as salaries
o
are the moat expenaive
concerned,
are
located in the
departments
more
the 20 or
all there are employed
State House. In

*460

A. S.

3 WORKMEN.

Ralph Brown, Ralph Robertson and
Lawrence Danim returned from a hunting
trip without a deer, as it wis so dry and
noisy.

of
roll of the Department
a week of
*1100
than
more

Health wa.
the Executive Department

CALL AND SEE THEM.

expen-

This was then
to any person em-

Balmoial Red

reasonable

a

BELFAST,

Winterport, Nov. 5, guests of his sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jewett.

year.

to

Magda Red,

Beers Red,

56 Main Street,

White were in

interest to
this connection
Attorney General
that in 1910 the

received *4,000

IMPORTED

Belfast Leather Store

it is of

note

A beautiful dark red— the reddest of reds.

to New Jersey where

State departments
ditures of the various
much and where
how
recommend
aDd to
can and should be rethese expenditures

^In

Jonesport Red, Braintree, Mass., Red, Wester,
ly, R. I. Red, Westerly, R. I., Pink, Niantic,
Conn., Pink, St.Cloud, Minn., Red, Wisconsin Mahogany, Warsaw, VVis., Red,

GET YOUR

repaited at

is the duty o

increased

to the

headquarters for

Traveling Bags

to ascertain how

chargeable

are

Harnesses, Horse Collars,
Trunks, Suitt Cases and

the Special Committee
increase of the State
much of thia great
tax is

e

Yes, Sure,

-t Commisof the

sion are under the supervision
and the LegislaGovernor and Council,
of the heads of deture fixes the salaries
no doubt the Specie
partments We have
exercise its full
faithfully
Committee will
making a “thorough
after
and
powers,
will make
survey and investigation.”

"

red granite. We
have in
stock or in transit

B.
©.
M mach
TO Dyspepsia.Indigestion. Weak
I 3. Croup. Hoarse Cough. Laryngitis
1 S. Rheumatism. Lumbago
T 4. Fever and Ague. Malaria
T 7. Piles. Blind. Bleeding
10. Catarrh, Influenia. Cold in Head
30. Whooping Cough
37. Disorders ot Ihr Klduays
30. I rinary locoollneoce
34. Sore Throat, Quinsy
?7. Grip, Grippe, La Grippe
4C iodutPi Repo#** and
Natural K« freshlatf S!«»rp
For sale by dru*ir»>ts every when
HUMPHREYS' HOMFO. MEDICINE CO.,
Corner William and
fiUwwUii •'wW iora.

Mrs. Roberts of Brooks has been the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Ellis,

mstituHe was also
if the tow
■vening were very satisfactory. Harry
ion’s first librarian ana served without
Cunningham got the pretty quilt; Thomas
J
ay.
the

3
3.
4.
7.

or

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bridges have gone
tie has a position

Humphreys' Remedies,

with

mailed free.

Elmer Thompson has moved to Searsport where he has employmeut.
Charles Curtis spent the week end in
the home of his

i

Doctor's Book on the treatment of “Every living thing”

Accompanied by her
daughter, her son and her grandson, she
came
home to the littl church in North

at

f

*

HUMPHREYS’

Brown of Belfaat.

[Jackson

man

CASTO R I A

sister, Mrs. Enoch B. Heath of Oakland,
California, and two brothers, Silas D.
Brown of Eureka, Californa and Fred W.

large ell

MAINE

BELFAST.

vice president.

a

a

COOK’S STUDIO

A.

M.

Mrs. Rushbrook Thayer, vice president,
during the absence of the president and

daughter, Mrs. Isabel Brier Erskine,
late of
of Dr. Oscar Erskine,
W interport, by a son, Herbert E. Brier of
Malden, and by five grandchildren, Harry
Erskine o
Cliftondale, and the Misses
nd Miriam
Charlotte, Isabel, Evelyn
She leaves, also, one
Brier of Malden.
by

PICTURES for XMAS

last
good time reported. The Club me!
John
Wednesday, November I, with Mrs.
Palmer, who was chosen pr sident, and

widow

Addie Matthews has closed her I for two weeks.
residence, ’The Oid Home-

tending parties.

State

the

few of the strikes became
In about 50 inwide.

Miss
summer

j

representale

{

ot as many people as possib.e
Treasury books show that these
bonds are held by about 18,000,000 peop e
Holders of Liberty bonds can be depended on to uphold the government.

gislature authorized the
ecial Legislative Coma thorough survey and
II the several State De'view.to recommending

The eit
creation

a

nation

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Matthews and family of Union spent Sunday, Nov. 5, with
Mathis parents, Mr. and Mrs. \V. J
thews.

hands

action of the House.

noble traits

many

NOT TOO EARLY
TO THINK ABOUT

Cook got the lunch set, and Mrs. Dyer
and
got the necklace. Candy was on sale
office.
the
post
Mrs. Arthur Ellia tended
Mrs. John Palmer presided it the apron
counter.
The hall was prettily decorsled
and tbasupper was splendid and a grani

his house.

Mrs. Elizabeth Carver of Searsport is
boaiding with Mrs. Ida Marden.

The

re-

't, and none whatever to
The Senate
>r advised.

to t

where her

Mr*
the embroidered towel*;

Berry got

Clara A. Brier, widow of the late Edwin
Brier of North Belfast, died at her home
in Cliftonsdale, Mass., on Thursday, Nov.
2.
Mrs. Brier was the elder daughter of
Silas D and Jane C. Brown and was born
Her
in North Belfast on April 10, 1843.
marTied life was spent in North Belfast,

Thomas Berry is building

j
j

Legislature

hope, without much

thought

BRIER.

house.

Ralph Kenny of Northeast Harbor has
been visiting at Mrs. Eli Colson’s.

j

advised that certain special appropriations named in the Budget should be reduced from the estimates ($938,000* to
$340,000 and advised that an appropriahould be tacked on for a
tion of
The House
t. Katahdin.
State pi
of Repr.
es, as was its legal right
such appropriation as it
and dut;

local,

NORTH SEARSPORT

their homes in M ssachusetts.
stances the efforts of the Bureau utterly ;
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Colson and little son
In more than 200
instances,e !
failed.
Frank have been visiting his parents, Mr.
wer
lockouts
or
strikes
threatened
and Mrs. Eli Col-on, since their return
averted aLd in the other instances the from Mt. Desert. They will soon move
work of the Bureau was helpful in bring- to Belfast where he has employment.
ing about an agreement between the con-

v

We
years ago a Budget was prepared
need not discuss whether its recommendations were wise or unwise. The Governor

s

when

last ten years is inconsequential
July 1, 1925. There is a growing sentiwith the increases due to legisment for economy. It has not yet be- compared
lative
action
and to grants made by the
and
it
will
sometime,
come militant but
themselves through the referenwhen it does, Republican and Democratic people
The State House is not a doer of
politics will have a vacation, the file dum.
The blame for high taxes
leaders will take to the woods and the iniquity.
should be placed where it belongs.
unless
the
scrap heap
Budget will go to
it justifies its existence more convincingThe U. S. Bureau of Labor Concilialy than it has yet done in the State of tion has been called upon to bring about
Maine. It has been heralded as being a a settlement of about 600 strikes, threatpanacea for wastefulness and extravaMost of these
or lockouts.

WUU.U

w

A

sister, Mrs. Jennie Uavis. A buffet -up
Belfast, where funeral services were held
per was served presided over by Mrs, on Tuesday afternoon, the Rev. W. F.
Blanche Carver, formerly Blanche French
Skerrye of the First Church (Federated)
The celebration ended
of the “Beach.”
officiating. Beautiful flowers bespoke the
by the singing of old songs, more espe- affection of friends, and "Beautiful Isle of
cially the ones most treasured by Mr. Somewhere" was sung by Mrs. Katherine
not
officials and heads of departments are
Carver.
Among those present were Mr.
Hollingshead and Mrs. Caro
adequate for the services rendered." It and Mrs. Albert M. Carver and two chil- Quimby
with Miss Amy Stoddard
Hatch
Dickey
is expected that the Special Committee
dren, Howard and Bennie, Mr. and Mrs accompanist. Tht bearers were Mr.
will explicitly state its conclusion in reCharles O. Jordan and daughter Marion Hiram
Walton, Mr. George May hew, Mr.
gard to salaries, waste of supplies and of Milton, Mr. and Mrs Frank I. Jordan
InterW. G. Hatch and Wf. S. Hatch.
duplication of work, if any exists, re- and daughter Evelyn of Milton, Mr. and
ment was made in the North Belfast
of
etc.,
number
of
the
employes,
duction
Mrs. Lawrence Carver of Boston, Mr.
cemetery.
and will hew to the line without fear or
aua Mrs. Roy Howe of Roslmdaie, Mrs.
favor.
Evelina Howe and daughter Georgia of
j
The committee will doubtless make
SWA.NMLLfc ttNILR
Brookline, Mrs. Jennie Davis and son
suggestions which, if put into effect, will Will of Jamaica Plain, Mrs. Edith Tal |
result in a reduction of a few thousmd misch and daughter Helen of Jamaica
j Mr. E. A Robertson is abie to be oui
dollars in departmental expenses, but the Plain, Milton Jordan of Brookline, and j again.
e: hers.
increase of these expenses during the
Lewis Murphy has recently painted hi!

“It it not what he has or even what he
does which expresaea the worth of a man,
but what he is.”

UUUCI

Lincoln*

“But Tanlac gave me a ravenous appetite
I have gained eight.pounds and my
My wife has tsken
troubles are all gone.
Tanlac, too, and she gives it a:l thecredit
for her good health. It is a most remarkable medicine.”
Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

—Thomson.

were

•

The affair was held in honj ville Beach.
or of their fortieth wedding anniversary
and

CLARA

MRS.

planned by Mr. and Mrs. Albert
M. Carver, their aon and daughter injaw. It was in the nature of a surprise
latest to experience a most severe case I and was a very “complete” one, the
from which he was relieved by Tanlac.
: happy
pair being dressed and ready to
"You can see what bad shape I was in,
lie said, "when 1 tell you I ,hjd stomach I embark on a little celebration of their
troub'e so awful they had to send me to own, nameiy, the theater, when relative!'
But even after that I was
the hospital.
and friends, to the number of thirty, all
no better, and I scon had my most terricame in, together, and started a round of
fearful
was
a
night, too,
ble spell. That
The floor of the recepwith snow and ice, but my wife went | congratulations
got a tion hall was cleared for dancing and an
awlul
in
that
out
right
weather^and
bott e of Tanlac because we had read so
orchestra furnished music. An interestAlmost right away* I bemuch about it.
feature came when Kir. and Mrs.
gan to improve and I knew 1 had found ing
the relief I bad been looking for for six Carver were presented with a purse of
years.
fifty dollars in gold by the assembled !
“I didn’t pay much attention to my
Iri connection with this an
company.
trouble at first, thinking it would go
was read, recalling the
away, but pretty soon I was so played out appropriate poem
I couldn’t get up to dress myself, and was events of the ceren ony in 1880, which I
ju»t about ready to give up entirely.
was
held at the home of Mr. Carver’s

one

all

■

Brookline, Mass., formerly of

The folly of neglecting the first signs
of stomach trouble is demonstrated day
John Tobin, 329 Amherst St.,
after oay
Manchester, N. H., who has worked tor
the city twenty-one years, is one of the

A. 1. BROWN, fditor

the

Wedding Annivemry

An informal and delight ol reception
was held Nov. 4, at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Albert P. Carver, 53 Brook St.,

Pub. Co.

“Real glory springs from
conquest of ourselves.”

Their Fortieth

...

Enthusiastic in
His Praise

Belfast, Thursday. Nov. 16, 1922

The

1

CaRL B.‘ WESTON,
84 Waldo Avenue.

a

NORTHPORT

Jonathan El**'1
the eaeterly »>Je ®
j
Belfast to Northport Cun‘p*lj
adjoining the North Shore. so*ca
vooJs4
ing the beautifully situated
.oftlurtf
sho
point extending from North to
—,) of
and weate'ly re the ahor* rune
^pted
located
well
the cove, unusually
jj,
o
for a large summer reeidtnce
taining about thirty-four acres.
of land
**"
•*•
2. About one hundred and
southerly of and wdjoiniote r
ort CsA?"
N®rtbP°"
from
road
the
on
called,
bM.
ground to Temple Heights 1 -.ted o® ***
long shore front and building*
^
ro»
road weatarly ot, the firat ment.oned
1.
Btead
from

1

hat part

lying

of the

on

'nclad-

*crf!rtil

Spring*

Land in Stockton

j'Jj^a*

About sixteen acre* of
on Cap* J

Sargent lot. aituated

Giles G. Abbott.
&
Real Estate, Timterlands
Fire Insurance
RAYFORD BLOCK. BFLFAST,

1

RED CROSS WILL !
ENROLL MEMBERS

y ....— v.

x

SPECIAL-SIX
TOURING

«

|

$1275 J

>

Cut your fuel bill
with this newest
oil range

_

Engaged

in Tremendous Relief
Task As It Enters Annual
Roil Cali Nov. 11

“Heat by tbe roomful.”
where you want it
—in an instant. Clean
and convenient. No
dirt or ashes. Always
ready for use.

Just

PERFECTION
Oil Jlcjlen

—and Socony Kerosene

PEACE ACTIVITIES CONTINUE
Maintenance of Strength in Mem-

bership and Funds for Local
Service Essential

The American Red Cross will enter
Ita sixth annual Roll Call, November
ilth to 30th, to enroll members for
the coming year, engaged In the greatest relief task It has undertaken since
the World War—the succor of more

GML

than half a million
tute refugees who

At its new low price of $ 12 75 the Studebaker
Special Six Touring Car maintainsStudebakeridealsof qualitvand performance,
with added features thatmakeit even a
greater value than before.
It is known for its

striking beauty just

European territory

as

j:

In the

The

name

Studebaker is your

assurance

MODELS AND PRICKS-/,

ThiefEight-day clock.
proof transmission lock. Tool

LIGHT SIX
5Paaa 112’ W. B
40 H P

compartment in left front
door. Outside and inside door
handles.

find such value and

*

1550

BIG SIX
7-Paaa 126’W B.
60 H. P

(2 Pm).,_ 1250

Roadster
(4 Pass.)

Coupe

1275

50
Touring
Speedster(4-Pass)183 5
Coupe (4-Pass ) 2400
/*

r*

(4Paaa.)_18^5 Sedan
?0l*pe /e~PaS?

v

(Special)

Sedan... 2050

studebaker

a

Transfers in Real Estate

Looking

to

the

From Bangor Commerical.
soon to see the Maine legislature
at work, but a couple of months now in-

Tit following transfers in real estate
in the Waldo County Reg-

We

Ltittetwied

are

istry of Deeds for the week ending Nov.
tervening before the beginning of the seaK Htt
son. The signs of the times are found in
r Htrbtrt W. Savage, Unity, to Viola C.
the equesls for appropriations now being
Savage, do.; land in Unity.
George A. Bowen, Searsport, to Amanda filed by the various institutions apd organizations that expect state assistance
J. Kneeland, do.; land in Searspo't
Harry H. Peavey, Brooks, et ais., to ana which will form the basis of the reouiie M.
Peavey, Monroe; land and port that will be submitted to the legisla
ture by the budget committee
There is
Hidings in Monroe.
!
Sidney C. Crooner, Wiuterport, to Ab- another committee also at work, one ap
ie Locke, do.; land and buildings in pointed to make a survey and investiga! tion of all state departments with a view
finterport.
Byron S. Conner, Troy, to C. W. Mus- I to recommending changes that will make
I'lie detailed
and build ngs in Troy.
; for efficiency and economy.
this committee will be made to
Florence Bye, Northport, to Beitha report of
the legislature but there have been some
ross; land in Northport.
intimations of recommendations to be reMelvina Crockett, Brewer, to Stockton ported by this committee including the
cent a gallon on
inline., Stockton Spr.; land in Stock- placing of a tax of one
gasoline, the proceeds to be used for road

Unity; laud

ty,

j

Spr.

o

maintenance.

Knowiton, Boston, Mass., to 1 The efficiency committee will also sugH. Morrison, Stockton Spr.; land in
gest that ail the mail matter sent out
ortbport.
] from the State House shall be sent from
Eleanor B. Colcord and Evelyn C
with a view to saving waste
one office
Bute, Stockton Spr., to William 11 in the use of stamps by the various de
orriaon, do.; land in Stockton Spr.
partmenls, the claim being made that
Uzzie A. McKeen, Knox, to Norman under the present system clerks are care1
and Olive B. Staples, Belfast; land less about weighing and mail is often
overpaid.
buildings in Knox
We do not wish to criticise the com•fclrn G. Allgrove, Unity, to Eugene II. i
mittee on efficiency, at least until its full
(»»rt, do.; land in Unity.
is seen, but thase suggestions do
A. P. Wentworth, Lincolnville, to Har- report
The tax on
to us.
IP. Heald, Somerville, Mass.; land in not greatly appeal would Bppeat to be
gasoline as suggested
Molnville.
a method of raising funds rattier than a
Tbomas B. Perry, Swanville, to Albert movement for efficiency or economy and
Cunningham; land in Swanville.
I there is certainly nosurety that the funds
Clyde B. Holmes, Belfast, to George W. I thus raised would lake the place of money
is
wmes, Newton, Mass.; laud in Belfast. now r.ised by other taxation. There
of the wisdom
E. Brown and Jennie L. Brown, also a considerable question
of increasing the taxes of moIda M. Woodbury, do.; land or fairness
tor car owners who already make con8J®,.to
in
buildings
Moolville.
siderable payment to the s«*ie. We supAnnie M
■

■

aii^ 'Varii> Thorndike, to Frederick
Allen, do.; land in Thorndike.

G. Monroe,
^jcoln
"*re, Thorndike;

Lisbon Falls, to E.
land in Thorndike.

Thorndike, Dixmont,

Tk7

Ralph
iborndike, do ; land and buildings in
®oot and Jackson.

Hall, Moutville,

IA'

to

City

to

k°nal Bank, Belfast; lumber in Montj-ttie Billings, Monroe, to Merton A.
"•Jido.; land and buildings in Monroe.
hlevens, Jackson,

to

Phillip F.

®> Monroe; land in Monroe,
roest W.
Kose, Searsmont, to Floran> Bradford, N. H.; land and

7®*'

rkl
*•

ln

Searsmont.
Sko°«. HeTby,

Frankfort;

if-lAM.

to Herbert
land in Frankfort.

L.

N-asun r>ear Death.
Nov. 4.

ttniv,nX*a[my
while
,

Lieut' George W.

**‘er> was near death this
flying from Enlieid to

ut' Maxim was smoking
ascended into the air at
I
^ n the machine was sevup 8 sPar*t from the
eflew ‘bio
the sheepskin collar of his
t

'Pew!,'
Geld «,eil

buna?

ffet

h

the 8ParR ‘“to flames
ifoisdKfanned
eould l8nd the entire

ml4er
y.

right

of .i

the coat was burned from bis

Lieut. Maxim
uSi”; fe* blisters
taming another

^the M’na?
°dd mi*e8

"iautex40

plane

to this town in

Cry
Chriiaren
FLETCHER’S

\

Vitoria
A«™p,I,.
>#«in, l,i??rd,8l invitation to

any-

lh*U W* ^-iiC®^Vrh to call and see
r*fund the money if
does
a°*» n^*1
•x
not
relieve.

A. A. Howea

the view
pose that the committee takes
that the roads should be maintained by
those who use them most, or perhaps that
the owners of motor cars are better able
to
pay than those who do not possess
cars, but we fail to see how this suggestion fils in with the expressed duty of the
committee, to make recommendations for
economy and efficiency.
1

ne iaci anouiu

uut

iuu

°**»*«-

both
owners of motor cars in Maine pay
state and local taxes on their cars and at
And
present make large contributions.
the motor vehicles are not the only ones
that use the roads.
The budget committee,if the experiences
of other years are duplicated, will be asked
for munh more money than the state can
afford to pay and we baiieve that the coming session must be marked by economy
The state expenses have been increasing
Of course the war had its
very rapidly.
effects in this direction and the higher
cost of living and the depreciation of the
the
purchasing power of the dollar affects will
Ihere
as well as individuals.
state

be many efforts to obtain state.appropriations fur,purposes that while praiseworthy
the
ill themselves are nevertheless beyond
It is
proper limits of the state treasury.
this
be a cut in
our idea that there must
The state of Maine has been
direction
institutions
very liberal to its quasipublic
to be
and before the war it could afford
bear very
liberal. But today the taxes
severely upon the people and the legislature should turn its face very sharply
effort to make
against innovations and the
that are prothe state bear the burdens
perly the business of localities. the state
We do not advocate that
should be niggardly toward the schools,
and van*
private hospitals, roads, bridgesbut we do
ous philanthropic institutions
must
believe that the taxpayers as well
We believe that the apbe considered.
for the
propriations should first be made
definite state institutions as the state
varihospitals, state schools, prisons and these
ous state departments and that after
such assisUnce be rendered
are made
of
other objects as the remaining finances
the state may make possible without increasing the burden of the tax payers.

MUKKILL.
Mrs. Ruth Brown and family are movto Belfast for the winter.

ing

Mrs.
have

Maggie

Whitcomb

closed their

home

and

and

family
to

gone

Brooks for the winter.
Schools in town closed Nov. 3.

Pu

pits not absent during the fall term of
village stchool are Alice Rowe, Brian
Brown, Rsther Clark, Juanita White,
Norma Shaw, Avis Blodgett, Maynard
Fenwick, Josephine Merriam; Malcolm
At the box
Heal, absent one half day.
sociable and entertainment- held by the
pupils of the village school last week
about $20 was realized.
Cards have been received announcing
the birth, Oct. 24, of a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Ressell of Bridgeport, Conn
Kessell, formerly Ardelia Lydi

Mrs.

J

Chandler, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Chandler was formerIra Chandler.
ly a resident of Morrill. Congratulations
are extended to the young parents and
also to the grandpare.nts.
A happy social event recently took
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe

Cross, Saturday, Nov. 4. Norman Cross,
traffic officer in Boston, accompanied by
his l fiend and room mate, Mr Clarence
Hyde, also a traffic officer, and his moth
er, Mrs. Hyde of Boston, came to Thorndike and Norman was best man at the
wedding of Mr. Hyde and Miss Mary
Corofirth of Thorndike, tw n tater fir
Mrs.
Milton Blake of Morrill. That
evening the bridal party autoed down to
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Cross’ and -• family
reception was given them, about 20 being
present. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Cross entertained at chicken dinner, the bridal
party and members of their own family,
A little romance is contwenty in all.
nected

with

the

affair.

Last

summer

Norman and his friend passed their vaca
tiou in Morrill.
Mr. Hyde m t Miss
Cornforth for the lirst time at Mr. Cross’
followed naturally by the recent happy
event.

newspaper announcement.
tenographer and typist and typist
A
examination for the Field Service will be
Nov. 18, 1922, at Belfast for filling
vacancies in Customs and Internal ReveServices, U. S. Veterans’ Bureau,
nue
War and Navy Departments, U. S. Imheld

Superfex Burners has
tion

to every

used

been

a

cooking

speed of gas.

revela-

The

housewife who has

and
effective for all kinds of

range is strong, roomy,

equally

cooking. The famous Good Housekeeping Institute, after exhaustive

one.

Oil has always been recognized as
the ideal household fuel. It saves

tests, has

placed

dorsement

you money because you bum only
what you need of it—when you

on

its seal of full

en-

it

Your housefumishing or hardware
dealer will gladly demonstrate the
New Perfection and Superfex
Burner for you.

need it—and there is no waste.
And Socony Kerosene i? the best
In the latest New
vou can buy.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
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the i; cited States will carry on the
Roll Call, inviting every American to
Join his Red Cross for another year
Of service. Iu the New England Division every one of the 150 Chapters,
and their Branches, will conduct a
Roll Call by some method, many of
them planning to send their volunteer
forces from home to home, to nrfree it
as simple as possible for the people to
The indications are that the
Join.
present membership in the New England Division will be retained and
oossibly increased.

year

Legislature.

THE

you the

gives

Broadway

Thanksgiving,

THE BANKS QARAQE
IS

Perfection it

latest New Perfection Oil
Range with the newly invented

Meantime, from Armistice Day to
Chapters throughout

?55°

275P

Non-Skid Cord Tirea, Front and Rear, Standard Equipment

THIS

the best there ts

IN KEEPING WITH CHARTER
Thus the American Red Cross is
meeting this disaster crisis. In keeping with Its charter obligations and
the request of the President, so far
as it relates to the European Near
East aid will continue the task until
it is completed.

b. factorial

Tournu-$1275

07*

0
Coupe-Roadater
(2-Paaa.>- 1225

Sedan..

of satisfaction.

SPECIAL SIX
5-Paaa 119’W B
50 H. P.

Touring-$ 975

R?f.pir.-

o

KEROSENE

for this relief work an amount
believed sufficient to provide for the
Immediate, temporary needs of the
refugee army, until Vice Chairman A.
Roes Hill, head of the newly organized
Red Cross Commission to Greece, can
complete a survey and Inform National
Headquarters what further expenditures will probably be necessary.
The Red Cross Chapters in New
England and throughout the country
are rapidly collecting and preparing
used clothing for shipment to Greece
for distribution by the Commission,
and are calling in their volunteer
forces to make garments, particularly
for women and babies.

the finest the market affords.

Special-Six Touring Car you will
as only Studebaker can offer.

SOCONY

to escape Turkish

lars

satisfaction

Cowl ventilator. Massive
head lamps. Tonneau light
with long extension cord.

11

are

Vae

The Red Cross had, tip to November
1st, expended nearly one million dol-

By manufacturing complete motors, transmissions, bodies,
tops, castings, forgings and stampings, middlemen’s profits on
such items are eliminated and one profit only is included in
Studebaker prices. Highest standards of workmanship are
maintained and materials

their

rule.

Power, flexibility and ease of handling are combined to
make the Special-Six the most highly regarded five-passenger
car on the market.

RearBeaded radiator.
view mirror. Automatic
windshield wiper. Rainproof, one-piece windshield.
Cowl lights.

fled

homes and migrated from Asia Minor
and Thrace Into Greece and adjacent

it is for its thorough dependability. Luxurious comfort is assured by the nineinch seat cushions of genuine leather and the
long semi-elliptic
springs, front and rear.

EQUIPMENT

homeless, destihave

on

migration Service at Montreal and Qubec,
Canada, and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and
St. John, New Brunswick, and in the offices of the Federal Prohibition Directors,
and other branches of the Government
Service not mentioned. The supply of
male eligibles qualified in both stenography and typewriting is always farsbort
The supply of female
of the demand.
eligibles qualified in both stenography and
typewriting barely keeps abreast of the
depaand. Appointments are also frequently made in the positions of male and
female typists. The usual entrance sala
ries are from {1000 to {1200 a year, with
excellent prospects of advancement. In
almost all branches of the service the
bonus of {240 a year granted by Congress
is allowed. TMis examination is open to
all citizens of the United States who have
reached their eighteenth but not their
seventieth birthday on the date of the examination. Information and application
blank, Form 1371, may be secured of the
Secretary of the Board of Civil Service
Examiners at any firai or second class
post office, or from the District Secretary,

Custom House Tower, Boston, Massachusetts, with whom application must be
filed in time to arrange for the examination.

TWO PHASES OF ROLL CALL
“The Roll Call presents two distinct phases, membership and funds
for local service," says Arthur G.
Rotch, Manager of the New England
Division. "The American Red Cross
Is a volunteer society chartered by
Congress to relieve and prevent suffering in peace and war* The very
nature of its charter obligation calls
for a very largo membership to give
that moral force and potential ability
necessary to cope with the upheaval
of war and the ever-present emergencies of peace. The membership is
the basis of the Red Cross. The vast
majority of members are annual members. who pay $1.00 a year for their
They are the minute
membership.
men and women, the greatest proved
reserve for relief the world ever saw.
This reserve should be maintained at
the highest level possible.
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Special

e wish to inform the public that w«
doing business all the time and if you
wish to buy or sell real estate of any kinc
we would be pleased to talk with you.
E. A. STKOUT b arm Agency,
ROY C. FISH, Local Manager,
Room 2, Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast, Me
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SINCE 1882
At 72 Main Stuei, Belfast.
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sale

Two story, modern frame house. 8 rooms.
City water, 14 acre of laud. Situated on
Northport avenue, 1 3-4 mile from post
Excellent summer or year round
office.
MAURICE W. LORO
dwelling.
tf4i
Hayford Block. Belfast, Me.
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TRIMMING
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W L. COOK

"And now we are, unexpectedly,
.'acing the new and terrible calamity
in the Near East. We have agreed to
lo our share to meet the situation,

seas, on the successful accomplishment of which thousands of lives depend.”

$1, $2 and $3

and

cKarrh
o/tHE

j

Collars !

PREPAREDNESS

which means that the Red Cross will
leal with the eir.e'gency in Europe,
where for the most part the refugees
have been driven, and the Near East
Relief will continue as heretofore to
operate in Asia, dealing with such
jmergency as exists there in addition
to its regular worn.
“The President has announced an
tppeal for a special Near East Emergency Fund, to be made during our
Red Cross Roll Call, to finance the
The
relief work in the Near East.
Red Cross has already expended or
committed itself to expenditures of
$786,200, and more, probably much
This money we
more, .will be needed.
must ask for during our Roll Call.
“The disaster at the eastern end
if the Mediterranean makes very clear
the importance of maintaining a Red
Cross organiztion here at home prepared through its strength in membership and funds to meet such crises
as this.
“We ask the people to join the Red
Cross, to contribute to the maintenance of Red Cross service by their
local organization-, and to help make
task
possible the huge emergency
to which we have been called over-

Monday,IWednesday

^

"As money left from war days has
depleted by the increasing and
essential peace time activities in communities many Chapters find they are
unable to finance present and needed
Chapter work from the Chapter share
of membership fees alone. The Chapters have, therefore, the necessity of
requesting additional funds in order
to serve their communities effectively.

VALUE

Georgia A. Davis

in our yard on Primrose street
at reasonable prices, delivered

seen

“The peace activities, authorized by
rharter and approved by the Central
Committee, include, as a primary obligation, service to the disabled veterins of the World War and to the Army
and Navy, home service to civilian
families, public health nursing and
other health activities, instruction in
home hygiene and care of the sick,
first aid and life saving, volunteer service and Junior Red Cross.

Burners

SUPERFEX

FOR SALE
Reliable Incubator—140 egga capacity
and 500 chick hover. Practically new.
A real bargain.
Inquire of
HERMAN WHITMORE,
Northport, Maine.

Auto tops, curtains and cushions made and repaired. Slip
covers for all cars.
Special
Ford Sedan slip covers.
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Brothers, who recently
annex
on
Bridge
street, now have one hundred people employed in the Belfast factory.
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i

WY.v not trv it
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The Unitarian Alliance Concert
The fir*t meeting of

the season of the

VoroiB'i Alliance of the First Church
Federsted was held Thursday afternoon
in the Nortn church parlors with an unusually large attendance of members and
with A
guests. The concert program
Stanley Cayting of Bangor, violinist;
Leroy Greene of Belfsst, cornetist; Mrs
Harold H. Hollingshead of New York and
Mrs Melvin O. Dickey of Belfast was
one of the best heard here in recent yean
according to the criticism of competent

musicians. Mrs. James C. Durhsm. the
Alliance president,presided and after giving a brief address of welcome announced the following numbers:
Handel
Sonata, in four movements,
Mr. Cayting
Verdi
La Traviata,
'Mr. Green
Wagner
Twilight Song.
Rreisl-r
l.irbefreud,
Mr Cayting
The Cricket on the Hearth
Mr. Green.
Kreisler
An Old Refrain,
Beethoven
Minuet,
Mr. Cayting.
Campana
Vocal Duet, Come with Me,
Mrs. Hollingshead and Mrs Dickey
arr. Stilton
O'd Folks at Home,
Kreisler
Sehoen Rosmorin,
Grasai

Berceuse,

Wiemawski

Legende,
It

was

Cayting

Mr.

in Beifas’,

but he has

I;r»t appearance
frequently been

beard by many present at the meeting as
be has summered in Searsport s.nce a
ima.l boy, has played at the CountryClub and has been heard in bis home city
by others. In addition to hfs rare talent
he has a plea ing" personality that at
once attracts his audience and holds their
Mr. Cayting studied
elosest attention.
with Kari Rissiand, famous composerviolinist, of Boston, with Walter Haben
icht of the Boston Symphony orchestra
and Metropolitan Opera, with Cyril Towbin, principal violinist, New York Chamber Music Art Society, and with Louis
Edlin, concertmaster, Cleveland OrchesHe played in the Boston Symphony
tra.
orchestra, returning last summer to Bangor to teach.
Mr. Green, always a favorite with a
Belfast audience, was unusually happy in
his selections, received a cordial response
and a* the close of the program was
h sincere congratulations.
shows

Beifa

iates having so young and

masts

sician.

gshead and Mrs. Dickey’s
with Me,” by Campana,
ly rendered; their voices
as they frequently sang to
/era! years in the Unitarian

Mr

duet,
was

blec

getfc
choi

o

in numerous concert prowas their

Amy E Stoddard

grin
aco

T

f

the next meeting will be
George C. Bos-

ant

when Mrs.

sor

Joston and Eggemoggin will
on
“Couriers and Guides I

giv
Ha
we

Who Have Had Me.”
will always have a royal
Belfast

TI

CROSS ANNUAL DRIVE

Mr

>ome

a

The following solicitors, under the effi
chairmanship of Mrs. Essie P.

eient

Carle, have very materially aasisted in
making the annual drive for the Red
Cross for 192'-’, the success it promises to
be: Miss Louise Lyn”, Mrs. Arthur W.
Morse, Mrs. Austin J. Fernald, Mrs. W.
J. Clifford, Mrs. Ernest P. Piper, Mrs.
Sarah Thompson, Mrs. S. G. Swift, Mrs.
J. Lee Patterson, Mrs.

Allen H. Patter-

Mrs. Bert Lowe hss been very ill, but is
now

I

new

W. S Jones spent the past week with
friends in Boston and Augusta.

Emma White Barker Tent. D. of V.
will have their Cbnatniaa sale in Memorial Hall Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 6th,
followed by a public supper at 6 p. m

Teachers

including the $37 in gift*. The solicitors
still at work and nothing hat been
received at the present from the various
branches which have always contributed.
The drive was not confined to Sunday
but will be continued until Thanksgiving
The total collected to
Day, Nov. 30tb.
are

date is $525.
Much of the enthusiasm and public interest it due directly to the Public Heiltb

Department of

wnich Mrs. Ben Hazel-

tine is the chairman and Mias Sadie M.
Nickerson, R. N is the Diatrict Nurse.

Walter Betl and family have moved to

was

Brook* village.

Miss Christioe Jones speot the week
end with friends in Portlanl miking the
trip in her car.

Denied
Three
Divorce Libels
Clerk of Courts James H. Ciliey received
We nesday noon return from Judge Albert M.Spear of Gardiner in tbe three remaining libels for divorces which he held
The two
All were den ed.
for decision.
Littlefield cases were Hsrry W. Little
field of Waldo va. Bertha J. Littlefield o
Belfast and vice versa. The other was
Harriet Sylvester vs. Dummer Sylvester;
Belfast parties.

at

Young

Mr. and Mrs Esrie Smart and little
lave gone to spend the winter with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs J W Smart.
William M [Damtn and Paul Davis of
Belfast were guests Sunday of the forE. Da mm.
mer’. parents, Mr. and Mrs
son

Owing to the inclement weather of last
Wednesday the'expected visit,of the Bel-

fast chamber of commerce w as postponed.
A very generous check was received from
them by the Ladies Aid who were to have
furnished the supper and the food was
disposed of by a supper at the church
vestry.

A. T. Nickerson and Mrs. T D. Nickwent to Stockton Springs Monday
to attend the funeral of their niece, Mrs.
ass Stiles
The deepest sympathy is extended to the bereaved families
orson

The interest in the B. H. S. populsr
girl contest at the Belfast Candy Company*’ store is increasing, and the silver
toilet set which is to be presented to the
MOKKILL.
Shortly bewinner is greatly admired.
fore The Journal went to press the votes
Marian
Eileen Feraald, 899;
were for
Mrs. Nathan Hunt went to Boston
Thomas, 691; Louise Newell, 659; Helen Saturday to spend a week there with reFoster, 558, Verna Jelliaon, 370; Alice latives.
Banks, 255, Gretcben Fletcher. 231; Helen
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blake of Bangor
Burgess, 216, Eliza Condon, 127; Pauline
passed the week end with Mrs. Blake’s
Siackpole, 121
sister, Mrs Sylvia Erskine.
Dr. O. S. Vickery, who recently bought
Rev. Nathan Hunt officiated at the
street
on
Bridge
the tenement house
funeral of William Bickford of Searsmont
next below Pullman’s fictory has com12.
pletely renovated it; removing even the Sunaay afternoon, Nov.

Another truckload if people Irom Morrill attended Mia* Adams meetings at BelThe resifast Sunday evening, Nov 12.
dent Baptist pastor of Morrill is very nice
He gives up his Sunday
in the m itter.
evening meetings has for five weeks past
so that
h;, his family and tfie people of
Morrill may attend the revival meetings
at the Methodist church at Belfast.

At the regular meeting of Aurora Rebekah Lodge Tuesday evening. Gentlemen’s
Night was observed. A delicious supper
consisting of baked beans, escalloped
clams, salads, hot rolls, cake, pie and
The commitcoffee was served at 6 SO.
tee in charge of the supper were Harry
Snow, chairman, Harry Townsend, Fred
Townsend, William Norris, Bert Brier,
Melvin Dickey, Roland McKenney. This
was also the night ot the roll call and a
large number of members were present.
At the next regular meeting, Nov. 28th,
b311.
It is
a masquerade
there will b
hoped that a large number wili be present, and that all who can do so will apin

The Belfast
AREWELL PARTY.
Travelers’ Club spent a most delightful
afternoon Tuesday with Mrs. Essie P
There were eighteen
Carle as hostess.
present and the regular program was
After the business
very much enjoyed.
session the express team called at the
home to deliver an article, which proved
to be a genuine surprise as well as a
pleasure to two members, Misses Margaret A. Dunton and Elizabeth A. Kelley, who art to leave Friday to spend the
the exwinter in Phoenix, Arizona
press package proved to be a doll’s, trunk
over fifty years old and having all the
compartmenta of a modern travelling
When opened these two traveltrunk.
ers each found most acceptable gifts from
all the club members. Their delight was
more apparent in their expressions than
in their appropriate words of thanks.
The gifta were also accompanied with
rhymes, etc., that will recall
po-ma,
this event when they are far from home
Then came the supper
and friends
seived at five daintily appointed smal1
tables with escalioped fish, hot rolls, olives, ice cream, cake and confectionery
Mrs. Charles S.
comprising the menu.
Bickford added to the fun of this hour
by presenting a handsome ‘'bride’s” cake
bearing the letters "M” and “E,” which
the special guests were requested to cut
Then games of school days
and serve.
were entered into with the appropriate
hilarity of youth, closing a red letter dayin the Club’s history.
Donald L. Walker of Liberty recently
had a foxhound shipped here by express
and on approval from its o-vner, A. S.
Mr. Walker enMullen of Franklin, Vt.
joys the fall hunting in Liberty before
returning to New Yor.t f-ar the winter
and wanted this dog “Archie,” if ha
proved satisfactory for this purpose.
He took the dog paying transportation
and placing the purchase price of $60
with the local agent pending the trial.
This proved Archie’s downfall and a
fault no real sportsman could forgive for
instead of locating legitimate game he
boitea into a flock of sheep owned by
Wales Shermsn of Liberty, killing one
and injuring another before Mr. Walker
Mr. Walker at once
could control him.
brouaht him to the express office and reIn the meantime
covered his deposit.
Mr. Sherman presented a bill for his
sheep, but Mr. Walker refused to pay
thu on the ground that he did not own
The case was placed in ■ law
the dog.
yer’a hands and Sheriff Frank A. Little
A

At the community committee meeting
held at E E Bowen’s Oc' 5, the following work was planned for 1923 Improved
campaign 2 cooperators.
silage corn
Lime demonstrations 7, Milk test circle,
Improved seed potato plots 10. Ta;k on
potato diseases. Improved seed oats camKaie spraying depaign 5 cooperato s
monstrations, Planting Pruning, grafting
Poultry culling
orchard demonstrations
Culling decampaign 8 cooperators.
monstration 15 samples of soil to be tested.
Delegate to annual meeting E E. Bowen.
Chairman of exhimt at seed show F, C
Currier. The ladies of the Firm Bureiu are
not prepared to report as yet.

costume.

t

If you. too, want your money working in a Maine
Company for the upbuilding of your home State, buy
Central Maine Power Company 7% Preferred stock.
Price $107.50 a share, yield 6 1-2°fo net.

Co.,

AUGUSTA, MAINE
G. L.

Campbell. Representative, Windsor Hotel. Belfast.

Tasker\.rnion

o-

Dodge Brgthe

SOUTH MONTVILLt.

MOTOR CAR

Mr. and Mrs. James Averill were Sunat O. W. Ripley’s.

Mrs. Eunice Quigg spent the past week
in Waterville, the guest of her daughter,
Mrs Pride.
The social and sale of the Ladies' Aid,
held at the grange hall Friday evening,
a
was
great success, about $70 being
taken.

Mr. Morrison, who recently bought the
has
Perkina house of R- F. Springer,
to
closed it for the winter, but expects
it in
return early in the spring and put

The

and son,
Mr. and Mrs Edgar Bishop
J ElLloyd, of Belmont, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Alice
lery French of Norwood and
here
French of Boston, who were called
M. Thompby the death of Mrs. Annie
f riday
homes
sod, returoed to tbcT
morning.

due,

in

of

performance

Dodge Brothers

the process of manufacture and

assembly.

So

exacting and rigid are the standards applied to these inspections that the slightest
variation either in workmanship or material is instantly discovered and rejected.

#

are almost

over-scrupu-

lous in their constant aim to make each
car as sound and perfect as is humanly

possible.
m

The Price

HERE!

Shopping Early!

re-

A trained staff of 800 experts is employed
in this work alone, and approximately 5285
individual inspections are made on each car.

Do Yonr Christinas f
,

often

no

Dodge Brothers

,

so

Motor Cars is

small part, to the thoroughness
with which each unit is inspected during

The solicitors for Farm Bureau members report fine success and that abouhalf of the quota for women being seA good deal of encured the first week.
thusiaam is exhibited and lota of work
men s
planned for the year in both the
and women’s branches.

death
Mrs. Annie M. Thompson, whose
or
occurred OcL 31, w.i the daughter
and
Captain and Mrs Hartwell French
one of
was one of a large family, only
of
whom is now living, Frank H. French
She was twice married, the
Boston.

evenness

marked in

Several members of the Waldo CountyFarm Bureau of this community- attended tie annual meeting and seed show in
Belfast, Nov. 6th.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Drummond motorlast week to
ed from Providence, R- I-,
make a short visit with Mrs. Drummond's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leigher,
returning home Thursday.

ness.

_

5

day visitors

Samuel Rackliffe, Henry Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. George Coombs
and daughter, Henriella, of Belfast, were
and
in town Saturday, guests of Mr.
Mrs. Charles Crocker.

readiness for the summer bus

Maine Power

Central

Whereas, death has again visited Union
Harvest Grange and removed from our
udst our be ov d and honored brother,
Vv illiam D. Tasker; therefore, be it
Re^ivid, That in the death of Brother
Harvest Grange has lost a
good member, the town a good citizen,
one who has long been a helping member
of the grange and ever ready to extend a
helping ban i to benef.- the order when-

Mrs.

u

I960.00 delivered

L. A. PAUL, Main Street
Tet 329-12

We invite you to look over
our line of USEFUL GIFTS
Skates
Sleds
Pocket Knives
Flash Lights
Tool Chests

bunting trip.

Prospect
Sunday,

Mrs. Emma Larrabee of the village
the week-end with L. A. White and
Miss Nickerson’s statistical report at tne spent
family.
in
Tbe
published
recent annual meeting
Mra Hattie Clement went to Castine
Journal showed the remarkahle a/nount Nov. JO, to visit her daughter, Mra Edna
of work she had accomplished and which Harauail, a teacher there.
The figthe general public appreciates.
Mra R- G. Robertson of Swanville
effichow
of
idea
any
to
fail
give
ures
spent several days recently with her
iently this work is really done, tbe mod- sister, Mra F. P. Clementa
on tbe
B. C. Ames and family accompanied by
esty with which she forcibly acta
visited A. R.
private work of reform, etc., the tender Mias Elizabeth Wellman
Wellman and family Nov. 4.
and considerate care she gives the free
Mra A. G. Larby, Mra C. B. Jewett
patients, tbe untold suffering she saves
and Mra G. H. York attended the meeting
by her rare judgment in preventive work
Waldo Pomona in Monroa
dis- of No.
in tuberculosis and other contagious
and Mra Everett York of KenMr.
acof
in
cases
eases, her ready response
duskeag ore employed on the Bartlett
cidents and also tbe encoursgemeut and farm recently purchased by James Nealey
relief she brings to her many payiog pa- of New York.
tients. Her three years’ work in Belfast
Mrs Mary Ritchie who has been at the
has proven that her services are invalu- j the home of Hon. C. M, Conant for sevto Monroe to assist
■Me. If any one een help the cause with j eral months has gone
William Twombly while moving.
Mrs.
Carle.
P.
Essie
Mrs.
|
gifts piasae notify

They know "that its
all located on Maine soil.
preferred stock has paid dividends 64 consecutive times.
They believe, as the officials of the Company believe,
that this preferred stock should continue to pay dividends
for all time to come.
are

RESOLU 1 IONS OF kESPECI

Friends of Richard Bennett, one of the
„,dest citizens of this tow n, will sympathize with him in the death of his son,
Leslie Bennett, of Malden, Mass

Mra Louis White of Bangor was a recent caller at Mrs. C. B. Jewett’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Herrick of Swanville visited Mrs. Julia White recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hawes of
were gueaU at G. H. York’s
Nov. 5.

They know that the Company is sound and substantial. that its buildings, power plants, transmission lines

Mrs. A. M Wilbur, who is employed in
Bangor, is at home for a short visit.
ever needed.
Miss Clement, the nurse who cared for
Resolved, That we extend to the beMrs.
Thompson, returned f riday to I reaved wife and daughter, also the aged
Searsportbrother, our heartfelt sympathy in their
Ivan Grant has moved hss fsmily 'o loss.
children
may
that
the
Stockton village
Resolved, that a copy of these resoluattend high school.
t.ons be sent to the bereaved relatives, a
our records, and a copyMrs. Margaret Darling has been con- copy spread on
local paper for pubiica iou.
fined to her room for several days, hav- sent to the
J V. JACKSON,!
)
ing suffered an ill turn, but is recovering. <Signed>
Com.
Ida L. Jackson,
Mrs. William Grant, who was called
)
L.
Annie
Clement,
here by the illness of her aunt, Mrs.
Moatville, Sept. 30, 1922.
French has returned to her
ChaTies
home in East r oston.

F. P. Clements has gone to Nickatous
on a

of Maine have used this security for the purpose of
putting their savings to work to build Maine.
zens

siting old friends in

ment.

S4NDYP0IM

Mrs. C. W. Nealey spent last week with
relatives in Lincoln.

lake

is

The meeting was called to order
Nov. 3.
by President Trask. Records of the last
meeting read and adopted I' was thought
that this meeting would be the last until
May, but after some discussion it was
voted to hold a meeting the first Thursday in December *t Frederick Ritchie
Comrades James Eaton and
Grange hall
Percival Smith of Winterport were reported as ha'.ng pasted away since the
An unlimited supply
October meet ng.
of food and |«n ubility maie th* noon
The afternoon
hour a happy one for all.
session was opened by {singing and by
The roll call was
prayer by the chaplin.
answered; by 32 veterans and 21 widows
Mrs. Ada Sanborn in well
and wives.
chosen word- welcomed the veterans
Comrade Mor-e responded. An interesting program with spicy itories and remarks by tae veterans was carried out
A vote of thanks wis given the members
of Silver Harvest Grange for entertsin-

have.'been

Portland

Plourd

Mr*. Glenc e Arey of Thorndike is
spending a week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs Max Getchell are the
proud parents of a son *nd daughter, Rich
ard and Margene, born Nov 5
Waldo County Veterans Association
was entertained ty Sliver Harvest Grange

guest* the past week of their parents.
Rev and Mr* Nathan Hunt.

locality.

pear

J. C.
town.

ard Mr* Arthur Franc.a and little
boy of Providence, R I and Mrs. Esther

of

Central Maine Power Company 7% Preferred Stock
More than 9,000 of the citiis the people’s investment.

MONKOfc

Mr

Hunt Johnson

pany.

Homestead."

Pnley and Walter and Eben
are enjoying a
busting trip in

com-

It was organized in Maine with a Maine charter
Maine people and
by Maine people. It is managed by
owned by Maine people. For more than a score of years
it has done Maine’s work. It has developed power to
supply Maine homes and Maine industries with electric
new industries to Maine.
energy and it has helped to bring

Colonial
Severs; in town went to t'
Theatre last week to witness "Tne Old
f

Northern Maine.

This waadone at the suggespiasiermg.
tion of the Public Heilth Department of
the Waldo County Chapter of tbe Red
Cross. Dr. Vickery has a Iso purchased the
three small houses between this d oubie
tbe large building
tenement one and
known as the Leach house on Church
His work on ail are a credit to
street.
him and a very great improvement to the

Central Maine Power Company is the people's

Nickerson.

abort vacation.
R.

H. Black of Chelsea. Maaa, waa
week-end guest of Mias Harriet |N1.

Chas
a

Raymond Merrill, who hasemplovment
Sebomook, has been at home for a
A.

Maine’s work

mvvnmlle

The Monthly
meeting
held at the schoolhouse Friday evening.

The Unity Club of the First church
Federated will met at 7 30 next Monday
evening in the North church parlor.
There will be a program and refreshments'
Come

A Maine Company
That is doing

gationaliat church officiated.

Ernest Gould and fam.ly have moved
,nto a part of the Murphy bouse.

Mrs. Fred E. Eliis, Mrs. Herbert
Black, Mrs. Herbert S. Morey, Mrs. Fred
W Bailey, Mrs. ffm. F. Skerrye, Mrs.
Edgar L. Harding, Mrs. John R. Dunton,
Mrs. Wm. K.. MacKeil, Miss Grace A.
Lord, Mias Grace Hazeltine, Mrs. Fred
6. Gray. Mra. Samuel Duroat, Mra. Walter F. Juan, Mias Isabel Ginn, Mrs. Harry W. Clark, Mrs. L. A- Hammons, Miss
Maud E. Mathews, Mrs. Edgar M. Hail,
Mrs Frank B. Luce, Mrs. C. E Rhoades, field was obliged to take Archie to jail as
Mrs.
Lettie collateral pending a »ettlement of damaMiss Martha Pendleton,
ge! and costs, to say nothing for the
Black, Mrs. Maurice Towle, Miss Carrie board of the dog which is said to be
Newcomb.
Mr. Mellen has been
“considerable.”
All the city churches msde s specialty advised by the attorney in the case that
to him on the
of the drive and after the tervicea many Archie will be returned
of $25; otherwise he will be sold
receipt
as
enroll
to
preaent took the opportunity
for enough to satisfy the funds against
The tout
membership re- him.
members.
I
ported for Sunday from the-churches and
from the solicitor* was nearly $500 not WHITE’S
CORNER. Winterport
son,

improving.

Ralph Murphy has recently bad his
house wired for electricty.

Tbe Pullman

I dedicated their

cont very interesting
was
versationalist having traveled quite extensively and spent several years in Germany where Dr. Thompson took a special
course of study, and will be great’s mislThe
ed by i large circle of friends
funeral was held at her hotne Thursday
Mr. Knight of the C-jngreafternoon

Thompson

R. F. Grsy hss sold his place and moved
to Be If nt.

The net receipta for tbe Belfast Band
benefit recently given under the direction of Mrs. Cecil Llay were $132.

,-

T:>*

A. B. Huff is seriously ill it this writing.

The Firemen’* annual concert and ball
will be held in the Armory January 26f.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

first husband, Mr. Smith of Boston. living only s few years and she afterward
married' Dr. Chtrle* M Thompson, who
Mrs.
passed away aeversl years ago.

BKOOKS

The News of Belfast

The Economy of

Wagons
Food Choppers
Coaster

Nut Sets

Carving Sets of

Mrs. Nason Pendleton left here a few
days ago for Omaha Neb., where she
plana to spend the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Robert Cuaeaden.

1SLES60R0

Stainless Steel

Charles' Hatch of Dark Harbor ia quite

Bicycles
Tricycles

ill at thia*writing.

i

1

TO LET

Mr*. Otia Dodge ia able to be eitting up
after having a aevere cold.

Hall

“EVERYTHING
Belfast, Maine.

IN

HARDWARE’’
T

elephone

55

William Ephrtim Coomba of N.
laleaboro, ia quite ill again.
A new road i* being built to the lot of
Mr*. Atteabury adjacent to Mrs. Silabea'a
property.

A dory owned by Ora Pendleton went
adreft from the eaat aide, Oct Slatina
heavy gale of wind. dPT*~~

vho *

we^

.iretoexpre..ourhe.rtfeltWAUER
and Family,
wm A.

BcAnR^SrrT'

CHARLES s. BBAC
Olive m.

WAYSIDE TEA HOUSE

FOR

Removal Notice

The dancing Ciaa* at the Town Hall
will be euapended until there are more
ready to join.

TRAMS

■“•‘EStb'f

LARGE FRONT ROOM, well furnished
and heated. Apply at

Mr.

Hardware Co.

CARD OF

To the many friends
freely of their
de*
during the illneaa and
and the beautiful flor.1

mai^—^

SALE

«

DR. H. L. KILGORE
has moved his office to the McClintock
Block, corner of High and Spring Streets.

j

3*26

Fine barker.

lw46

WALES

SHg^fc

Mrs. William H. Smalley has returned
Boston, where she has been employe1 and is now clerking in the Randall

from

1

/^(COLONIAL

BUSINESS
SUITS

Thursday, Nov.

16

TEARLE in
“The Referee”

Mr

Friday,

Made to

your own
measurements from
genuine all wool fab-

The S. S. Club had their annual Armistice Day meeting Saturday and spent the
day at the home of Mrs. Benj H. Mudgett
going to Mrs. Lizzie E. Black’s for dinner

18

and supper.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Sprague have
closed their home on Bay View street for

“The Yellow Stain”
A Battle of a Real Man
against odds.
Go Get ’Em Hutch.
News

Mon.-Tues.,

The News ot Belfast
NEW

-■

ADVERTISEMENTS

Co. adverThe Central Maine Power
Stock.
tises Preferred
the InterWright At Wyllie advertises
nations one-pipe heater.
has a four-horse
The Journal Pub. Co.
for sale cheap.
power steam engine
Trust Co.

publishes

a

banK adv.

(Waldo

Tuttle's Shoe Stove advertises Ball
sox.
Band rubbers and lumbermen’s
See adv. of housekeeper wanted.
The Colonial Theatre publishes picture

program.
H fi Coombs Co. advertises a special
three toys’ sale to make room for holiday

foods

L A. Paul advertises Dodge Brothers

mo'or ear.

The Dreamland Theatre advertises picture program.
adverMrs E. A. Gilmore, Fairfield,
tises .father bag lost.
business suits
Bert L. Davis advertises
from $25 to $ 0jj f, steplienson oilers package groc-

I aries.
k Walker and relatives publish
,card of thanks.
lost,
Set- adv. of keys
advertises rubbers
fbe Dinsmore Store
basket ball shoes.
S« idvt. of room to let at Wayside
Tn Bouse.
Dr. H. L. Kilgore puolishes a removal

notice.

Don’t miss the closing out sale at Davis
Simple shop.
The Journal expects to move next
week and wishes that anyone having
matter for publication would s;nd it in as
early as possible.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas E Bowker and
little daughter Martha are in Bangor, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Clarence

Bean,_

If there are any persons who have not
been so icited and wish to make contributions of money or any articles that can
be used at the Bradbury Memorial hospital, they will kindly do so by sending
Smith Treas Belfast,
same to Henry B.

Maine.
Miss Mary H. Hilton, after carrying on
s waist and specialty shop in The Journal Building for twelve years, will move
as soon as possible to Phoenix Row into
the store formerly used by R scoe Arey
as an ice cream parlor.

In compliance with a recent ruling of
tbe National Post Office Department that
the mail carriers’ cap badges be uniform
aflover the country, the four local deliv
handsome new
try men are wearing
badges. A spread eagle surmounts tne
oval on which is the lettering. United
Slates Mail Service, above, and Belfast,
Mame, below, the figure designating the
term of service.

a

severe

There will be

Kred A, Robbins, who recently sold his
buildings at the corner of Spring and
Cross streets, has opened a store in the
basement of the Coliseum.

The report that is being circulated that
to dispense with the or*

chestra is false.
sounds just the

Ding
same

“Somebody
I do when I lie.’’

says:

as

Mrs. David Brackett, who his been ill
in bed since last spring at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Estelle J. W'aiker, on
Church street, is now gradually failing
since the death of her husband.

Those who enjoyed the marvelous acting of John Gilbert as the Count of Monte
Cristo at the Colonial Monday and Tuesday, will en.oy him as Donaid Keith in
The Yellow Stain at this theatre Satur-

day.
1 nomas

H. Marshall Circle had a very
Nov. 7th, when the

interesting meeting

most pleasing
Gannet, Dept.
President of Augusta, was the guest of
honor.
The next regular meeting will be

work

was

manner.

exemplified in
Mrs.

a

Emma

held No\. 21st.
The Belfast Consumers’ Fuel Company
lost four hundred tons of coal when the
three-masted schooner Samuel Hart re-

Waldo county

Hospital

Notes.

Crockett of North Haven,
who was visiting the family of Matthew
Leadbetter in East Northport, was taken
L. L.

the Hospital Monday for medical treatment.... Justus Turner of Palermo, the
typhoid fever patient, is now rapidly re-

covering....J. G. Aborn,

the accident patient, is now about ready to be out of bed.
....Miss Jettie Stevens of Thorndike, a

improving....Lawrence
medical patient,
Grotton, sullering from infection from
his teeth, is improving ...Ralph Thomas,
the little appendicitis patient, went home
Sunday... Mrs. Arthur Wood of Northis

Mr.

Elizabeth,

lMATINEE DAILYJ

its present location
my business from
Church Street to the DAVIS SAMPLE SHOP

am

on

moving

in the Colonial

Building, Phoenix Row.

Nov. 20
for
Business
Monday,
Open
|

i

J

j

In the next two weeks I shall have a DISCOUNT
SALE on my entire stock. COME IN !

GEORGIE E. HALL

S. G. Swift.
As the result of a fall from a stepladder while taking down an awning at his
residence at 326 Union street Saturday

morning, Charles S. Pearl, president of

Basieru

We’ve been

on this basis for over
and
with
the
Sixty years,
many changes in business methods we’ve yet to hear of a better way.
Glance over the following with the assurance you
are reading quotations on the very best quality
rubbers:

lue

Maine ueuerai lloapilai, sutler-

lug lroui
nip.

at

a

Mr.

severe

Pearl

is

liacture
a

or

tile

lreuueul

right,

visitor

in

Belfast.
Tbe regular meeting oi Pnmroae Cuap
belli tomorrow, Priday, eveu

•er will be

mg.

Alter tbe regular business

j

session

tress, had

a

social in the vestry last MonGames were played, stunts

selling Rubbers

Men’s 8 inch White High Pac,
“
“
“
“
8
Red
“
8
Black Duck High Pac.
“
White Rubber Leather
10
“
“
10
Red
“
“
Black
10
“
Red
Boys’ 8
“
inch
Red
Youths’8
,‘

~

$4.50
3.75
3.25

“

“

program, inciuuiug contests, wnen prizes
will be given for lh- mosl amusing true

Tops,

“

4.95
4.25

“

“

“

“

“

A special and the last foot ball game of
season was played on the McLellan

3.75

“

3.25
2.95

“

Special Basket Ball Shoes

tbe

grounds last Saturday afternoon when
the Camden high school wo" from the
The ladies of the Baptist Sewing Circle
Belfast high in a score of 18 to 6, with
of Belfast should have been included in
announce a sale of Christmas gifts and a
Getchell referee, Bibb of Camden um
the report with piid subscription of 5100
pire and Buzzell lineman. Grady and
public supper in the vestry, Dec. 12th, to
which, plus interest adjustment, adds Bowen starred for the B. H. S. The
which the public is cordially invited.
5111 00 to total amount receive ! and 5100 summary:
The Girls’ Scouts of the Universalis! to total
Belfast II. S.
subscriptions. Also, 5583.34 of j Camden H. S.
church, Mrs. Basil R. Allen, scoutmis- the .reported unpaid subscriptions have Leonard le
re Bailey

A great achievement in canvas basket ball shoe
construction with non-slipping sole.
Recommended by leading university and professional
coaches in America. Laminated sole 1-2 incfL
thick from toe to heel. Gives splendid cushion to
the foot and also the best possible clinging ser-Extra black ebony toe strip extending
vice.
around the toe and reaching to the shank on
the inside of the foot offsets the wear of dragging
the toe. Brown athletic trimmings with ankle
patch and lacing to toe. Price per pair CO

Thomas le

since been paid.

Page It
Several engineers from the State Road Babb lg
of the craft performed and refreshments
Hardy lg
served.
j Department are here surveying the high- Pendleton c
way on Northport avenue for that section Yates rg
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Welch have
of the Atlantic Highway which will be Torrey lg
moved to their new home on Waldo aveMcCobb rt
built early next spring
It is understood
Ogier re
The house is bungalow style with
nue.
that it will be extended to Brown’s Cor- Mayhew re
hardwood floors, bathroom and all modAmes qb
ner in East Northport, where it will meet
The Misses Susie and
ern conveniences.
the section of State road built some time Thurstell lhb
Bertha Blake have taken the Clifford
Smith rhb
Northport avenue for some ti ne Stockwell fub
house on Union street vacated by Mr. ago
has been in a very poor condition and a
end Mrs. Welch, moving from the Wells
State road on this popular drive will be
homestead on Bridge street.
greatly appreciated.
The concert program for the Thanks
Frank Hurder, a member of the B. H.
and
ball
to
be
concert
Wedgiven
giving
S.
Sophomore class, was injured last
nesday, Nov. 29th, in the Armory under
while engaged in a scuffle
the auspices of Company K of the Third Wednesday
several
other
with
boys on the platform in
be
in
of
Mrs. Harry
charge
Maine, will
of the. school building.
He was
A. Foster and Mrs. John E. Wright. front
to the ground striking on his head
Reservations for tables and tickets for pushed
on
the concert and ball are now on sale at wish several of the other boys falling
day eaening.

a

justment.

of Ban-

is

by School Fund published in issue of
November 2nd. Mrs. Annie B. Pitcher

rt Greenlaw
rg Brown

Peavey
lg Tuttle

c

1

It Pottle

le Tompkins

_'

qb Bowen
rhb Grady
lhb Hoffses
fb Plaisted

on
him. He was taken to his home at
the City Druj Store. It will be one of the
the Head of tne Tide, Dr. Elmer Small
most popular events of the early season j
i was called and found him suffering from
as the cabarets are most informal.
a
slight concussion of the brain. Later
Dreamland Theatre was opened last he was reported as improving.

|

|

j

to

Kin

nuraea.

Wah and

Nason,

the

illustrated

past week with most gratifying resultsand
large total has been collected by solicitors
and deposited with Henry Smith of the
Small amounts are as
Waldo Company.
will be as courteand
leceived
gratefully
ously acknowledged as the largest. The
solicitors have met with much encouragement and many who could give only a little have evinced much interest and wished

Drastic cut of $50

Thayer,

an

Edison phonograph

DELIVERED
BELFAST.

You can get warm,
comfortable heat in
immediate response to
the drafts from an

Touring

Runabout

Tractor

made su-

This

position

was most difficult at first as her knowledge of their language was very limited,
but in a short time she gained great enBethusiasm and liking for her work.
sides the hospital, they conduct a boys’
High school, a girls’ High school, a city
four
country
outlying
church and
churches. This mission is now in charge
of the Chinese, as the Baptiat Foreign
Mission Society has been obliged to give
it up on account of insufficient funds.
Miss Hewey anticipates returning there
to work with them, feeling that they are
to conduct this work.
now competent
She spoke very highly of the Chinese

people of their intelligence, their worthiness and of some of the close friendships she had made with them. After
the talk a social nour was enjoyed and
hot cocoa and cookies were served by the
girls of the W. W. G.

"WRIGHT & WYLLIE

....

*

without

Ford sales and service

BELFAST,

MAINE

Call and let
us

explain

other important

features

of International Onepipe Heaters.
They will
interest you.

from Fred

Clocks and Clocks and Clocks
BEN, LITTLE BEN, SLEEP METER,
BLUE BIRDS and AMERICAS, $1.19 to $2.98

BIG

j

NEW GOODS

-WILL THAYER

<*-

-DEALER IN-

-^Watches-

Jewelry,

Watches in

The Latest

Yellow, White

Diamonds

oELKAST,

SETH

OFFICE

THOMAS

and

MANTLE

NICKEL
ALARMS

All Dutiable Goods Reduced 5 per cent,

as

I pay the War Tax

FRED T. CHASE
Belfast, Maine

Silver Ware*$-

ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

WALDO TRUST COMPANY

CLOCKS

and

MAINE

and

Green Gold

Wrist Watches

(Tel 34-11)

380’00
427.00
430.00

B. O. NORTON

Maine

was pleased to
openinq ...Mr. Bradbury
receive generous checks for the hospital
from George M. Cohan and Walter J.
Moore of New York.

25 Mam Street

595.00
660.00

starter and
dem. rims,'$100.00 less.

FlUMBING and HbATING

in

420.00

Open models,

at

was

$450.00

Sedan
....
Truck Chassis
Ton Truck Chassis

and returned.

Belfast,

....

....

Coupelet

InTERn/monAL
Omepipe Heater
With register and heating
surfaces correctly proportioned, a large volume of
cold air is quickly heated

colored picture
D. Jones and a beautiful
No
from the Potter Studio in Camden.
date has been announced for the formal

j

on all Ford
models. Order early as our allotment is limited.

Quick Heat

thj hos ital the very best of success.
Among the recent gifts at the Hospital
M.
are a valuable clock from William

period spent in
at
Nanking
langauge

directly

Estelle

a

a

the eud of the second year

perintendent of

Miss

Hospital
Memorial
Bradbury
NOTES. The drive for the Bradbury Memorial Hospital has been conducted the

girls

sent

exchanged.

when supper dishes and Christmas suggestions will be the topics discussed.

table enjoying ice cream and many other
“goodies.” As souvenirs of the event
were each given a string of
the

was

;

meeting will be held Friday, Dec. 1st,

games all were presented with paper caps
and were a
happy and appreciative
“bunch” as they stood around the dining

the

|
j

ed at the picnic dinner. At the business
meeting Miss Nason gave a talk on
preparing eggs for invalids. The next

by Mrs. James H. Howes, who was
assisted by Mrs. Sumner C. Pattee and
As the afternoon
Miss Grace Hazeltine.
was unusually stormy Mr. Howes autoed
them from and to their homes, adding
materially to their pleasure. After the

191b,
studyiig

i

subjects discussed were
presided.
cook, ng for invalids and making candies
for Christmas. Many helpful ideas were
The

the making of cream toast, creamed potatoes and prune whip, which were serv-

pri-

after

■V

large attendance. Mrs. Eugene Wood,
leader o£ the food project committee,

Hume Demonstration Agent,

noon

and

The women of Belfast Community
Farm Bureau met in Equity Grange with
a

mary class of the First Church Federated,
fourteen little boys and girls, were most
delightfully entertained Wednesday after-

in

I

dealer of repute and put the responsibility
squarely up to him. Pay a fair price and demand
of the article a full return in wear ana satisfaction.
Then if things go wrong—your dealer (if he is the
right sort) will welcome you back for a proper adSelect

date to be announced later. They will
meet this, Thursday, afternoon with Mrs

one

value received.

mean

WHAT THEN IS ONE TO DO IN THE PURCHASE OF ARTICLES OF WHICH MERE
APPEARANCES DO NOT INDICATE QUALITY-RUBBERS FOR INSTANCE?

last

Mrs.

leading business men,

to their sorrow that

N. J.

An error has been found in report of
list of subscriptions to William G. Cros-

Four port, a medical patient, went home Sun- beads and each boy a toy balloon. At
his sureties.
young men from Frankfort were also ar- day....Shirley Swanee, who has been suf- Sunday school nearly all of the children
raigned before Judge Chapman on the fering from »n infected hand, went home demurely enquired when the next party
charge of intoxication and a serious dis- Friday....Marshall Thurlow, who has been at Mr. and Mrs. Howes "was coming.”
turbance of the peace last Sunday. They in the Hospital for several weeks, has
last
A large Budience was prese it
Plead guilty and each paid a fine of (10 returned home....Dana, the little son of
Thursday evening at the Baptist church
East Bel*od costs.
They testified that they Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gross of
to listen to the lecture of Miss Clarissa A,
tought vanilla of Rainey and drank it as fast, has been a surgical patient and re- Hewey, supt. of nurses at the Kin Wah
*
turned home last wrek.
beverage.
hospital, China, who talked most enter*>»______
tainingly of the work of Christian Misa ons in China and especially of the work
to China
She went
Wah.
at Kin

"SALE

and Mrs.

Roy H. Southard have
taken the Quimby house on Miller street

Charles Gray became

Removal Announcement

with

“cheap”

Of little value.

Most persons have learned
cheap prices doesn’t always

for the winter, moving there the first of

Mrs. Zenas

to

John Rainey, who keepB a general store
in Frankfort, was before Judge Clyde R.
Chapman of the Municipal Court Monday, arraigned on the ciiarge of selling vanilla extract to be used as a beverage
He was found guilty and sentenced to_a_
hue of (100 and coats and 60 days in Jail
*od six months additional in default of
Payment. He appealed to the January
term of the Supreme Judicial Court with
toil fixed at (500. James Rainey and

22

cently sank olT Small Point at the enThe Company is
trance of Casco Bay.
Wednesday evening under its new mannow distributing 1100 tons of hard coal
and although the weather was
agement,
received.
recently
very stormy there was a good attendance
The Northport Woman’s Branch of the
as Messrs.
George C. Thompson, Ralph
Waldo County Fatm Bureau, with Mrs.
F. and George H. Darby and Frank A.
Melvin Wood chairman of the publicity
Libby are-all popular, especially with the
committee, have reached their quota in
people. The building has been
the drive for membership, with still sev- young
renovated and presents a neat appearfrom.
heard
to
be
eral solicitors
It will have a change of bill every
ance.
Practice for Belfast High school basket night and the prices are matinee, 5 and 10
Mr.
ball will begin in the Armory next Mon- cents; evening, 10 and 17 cents.
day under the direction of Sub Master Thompson is manager and his long exDaniel Mclnnes, as coach. There are perience in the picture business in Auabout twenty-five boys to be tried out and gusta and Belfast qualities him to please
a
good team is confidently expected. It the public.
is also hoped to arrange for a girls team.
D. Hartshorn with her
Capt.

afternoon

dictionary
meaning—
1. Inexpensive.
2.

story, for the best original poem, and the
The committee urgently
December from their home in East North- wittiest story.
“UNDER OATH”
Mr. Southard’s mother will live requests all members to compete and
i port.
The tale of tangled intrigues.
with them.
Mrs. George A. Quimby will make the evening what it is designed to
t
be, a delightful one.
spend the winter in

dance at Memorial Hal!
Saturday evening with music by Me*
Keen’s orchestra.

the Colonial is

met

as

Chamber of Commerce were obliged to and work, adjournment will be made to
cancel their trip to Brooks.
It was done toe banquet bail, wnere refreshments
A special committee,
with regret as this was anticipated as will be served.
Parker as chairwith Aim. Georgia Li
one of the most excellent suppers and
man, has arranged a unique and origiual
pleasant visits of the series.

—IN—

a

Mrs. Mary Hebbs Jones of Bangor will
apeak in Memorial Hall next, Sunday
evening at 7 30 under the auspices of the
Spiritualists Society. Admission 25 cts.

St.

On account of the stormy weather of
last Wednesday evening the Belfast

Elaine Hammcrstein

is able to sit up
attack of bronchitis.

League

Universalist

The

the Pearl & Dennett Co. and

Dickey, Bridge

and Spring streets.

The wonder melodrama of love
and thrills.

Master Bobbie Jenne'

after

White Barker Tent, D. of V.
will be guests this, Wednesday afternoon,
of Mrs. Ida W. Mahoney, Salmond street,
with a picnic s upper at 6 o’clock to be
followed by their regular meeting in Me.
morial Hall.
All members are urged to
attend as the officers for the ensuing
year will be nominated.

“Cheap”

defines the word

Webster’s

■

gor’s

Mrs. Eva S.

for several years, has taken two rooms in
the Colonial House at the corner of High

Nov. 20-21

Wednesday, Nov.

The Word

turning home from Mrs. Guy L Peavey’s
where she with other friends had spent
h evening.

mother,

Harry L. Kilgore, who has had an
office in the Poor block on Phoenix Row

“THE FAST MAIL”

BELFAST, MAINE

been

Court street,
with a sprained ankle, which she received by falling on a damp walk while re-

the winter and will live with the latter’s

Dr.

The Big Picture \ OU have
been waiting for

DAVIS

hss

M. Southworth

her home on

Thursday
Elijah
Today, Thursday, Nov. 16, is Family Ritchie.
The lesgue is preparing for its
at
Two
cent
the
Colonial.
thirty
Day
,
Christmas sale and dance, which will
tickets will admit Dad and Ma and all
probably be held a'-out the second week
the kids in the family.
in 1 ecember in the Armory, the exact

JOHN GILBERT IN

rics and modeled in
the best of styles.

who has been

seriously ill for some time at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Walter F. Juan, has been
able to sit up the past week.

Big Snows”

Saturday, Nov.

n.

Flannagan,

Mrs. Thomas

James Oliver Curwood’s Red
Blooded Tale
Fox Comedy —Step Lively Please
PATHE NEWS

$25 to $50

a

E. Mclntire of Camd

Nov. 17

“Jan of the

Mclntire have

few days’ visit with the
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

A RED BOOK STORY.
Plum Center Comedy
The Movie Queen
ITS FAMILY DAY

Prices

B.

and Mrs. John

returned from

Edith

Emma

ter in the list of Nov. 10th.

CONWAY

Businesslike

L.

Hubbard, treasurer of the
Waldo Trust Company, was in the list of
notaries public, nominated by Gov. Bax
Charles II.

v;-y___

AT

BERT

store.

Miss

confined to

The annual meeting of the atockholders
of the Waldo Trust Company of Belfast, ;
Maine, will be held, at its banking rooms j
in Belfast on

Tuesday, Nov. 21, 1922,

at 10

a.m.

! for the purpose of electing a bsard of
Trustees and transacting such other business as may legally come before them.
CHAS. H. HUBBARD, Secretary.

WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER for a widower
without children. Work light with mod^or particulars apply
ern conveniences,
THE JOURNAL OFFICE.
to
A

D.F. teptiiM
HAS ADDED A
line of

(Package Groceries
-AT-

74 Main Street
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Mothers Know

That
Genuine Castoria

J

Always

V4C

v^OwT

“COLD IN IKE HEAD”

,

rMOTHERS ONLY KNEW

an

j

cough, grinding of the teeth, little red
points on the tongue, starting during

j

LINC0LNV1LLE

sleep with troublesome dreams, plow
fever.
Mrs. H. N. Robert*, 502 Asylum Street,

Schools in town have closed for a
Flint, Mich., wrote to Dr. J. F. True & ! week’s vacation.
Co.: "My little girl i* relieved of her
Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Young have returned
worms.” And in a later letter wrote:
"Baby is fine and it was your medicine, from a viait in Boston.
Dr. True’s Elixir, the True Family Laxative
Mrs. Ina Roleraon has been home from
and Worm Expeilrr that helped her.”
A favorite for over 70 years; mild in Boston from a week’a vacation.
action and pleasant to take—the kiddies
Mrs. Amos Mahoney has returned from
LIKE it. 40c—60c—11.20.
a visit in Boston and Somerville, Mass.

TROY.

guests of Mr. and Mrs Allle Allen recently.
Mrs.Emma Miller passed a week recent-

Mrs. Helen Ward of Newport was a
recent guest at tte home of Oscar Hatha-

ly with her sister, Mrs. Ada Morton in
Belfast.

way.

L. J. Sanderson and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Sanderson of Belfast motored
to town, Nov. 5.
Mrs, Annie Moore has retumed from
Castine, where she was called several
weeka ago by the serious illness of her
son

Frank.

W. A. Hillman has had good success
this aeason in capturing his game alive,
Jmving on hand at present 22 live foxes
and 45 live skunks.
Mrs. Deborah Estes, widow of the late
Joseph EateavVassed away October 30th
aged 80 years. Two sons survive, Carroll
of this town and Clarence of Plymouth;
Estes of Lynn,
one grandaon, Elmer
Mass.; two granddaughters and a great
grandchild. The funeral was held Thursday afternoon, Nov. 2, Rev. S. J Willis
of Pittsfield officiating. Among the outof-town friends present were Elmer Estes
and Mrs. Mabel Baroni of Lynn, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Getchell of Newport, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Estes, Mr.
and Mrs E. P. Hopkins and Mr. and Mrs.
Granville Morton of Plymouth, and Willard Morse and Mrs. Clara Farnham of
Bangor. Messrs. Hopkins, Nichols, Sargent and Hillman acted as bearers. The
interment was in Fairview cemetery.

home from

Bartlett found the satchel that
C.
lost by Dr. L. H. Smith.
»

•

has re-

hunting, bringing

a

fine buck.
Rev. Lewallen and wife have returned
home after spending two weeks away, ;
visiting friends and relatives.

Mrs. Mary Ritchie of Monroe visited
j rents here.
a lew days ago.
I Mrs. Annie Ritchie,
Mrs. Maria Clark recently entertained |
Mrs. II H Peavey and children have
i the Larkin Club at an all day meeting.
returned Horn a visit with relatives in

Capt. James Hutchings of Bucksport

and Mrs. Leslie Grey h»ve moved
the upper tenement on the Beach

Mr.

Howard
followed by Toastmaster
calling on Mayor Wescott, Hon H. C.
Buzzell and Bert Davis for speeches
which were both interesting and witty.
The audience was delightfully surprised
when Mrs. Wilder, formerly Miss Rath
erine Brier, sang two songs, the last one
a popular song, being responded to by an
After the program the floor was
encore.
cleared for dancing, accompanied by McReeo’s orchestra.
This event will be
tallied of until we are again honored with
theft presence, which we hope will be in
the near future.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Liberty Lodge, F. & A. M., has adopted
the following resolutions:
Whereas, The Supreme Architect of the
universe has in His infinite wisdom called
to the Supreme Lodge above our brother,
Fred Millay; therefore, be it
R solved, That in the death of Brother
Millay we have lost a faithful member,
the community an honorable, upright
citizen, and the family a hind and Ioya 1
husband.
Resolved, That Liberty Lodge, F. & A.
M., No. 1X1, extend to the bereaved family their aincere aymp thy in this hour of
sorrow.

That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved family, a
copy to the Republican Journal, and a
copy apread on the records of our lodge
and that our altar be draped for thirty

Resolved,

C. B. Hoit,
W. J.

—

He is soon
town a few aays ago.
to enter the Sailors Sung Harbor at Staten Island, N. Y.
was in

Mr. E. F. Whitney of Montello, M’ss.,
who has been visiting in town for a few

Exact

WICKS
w

VapoRub

Over 17 Million Jars Used Yearly

WE EUY

Greeley,

L. C. MORSE,

Committee on Resolutions
Liberty, Me., Nov. 4, 1922

Henry Haley, who is with the Sawyer
Bool & Shoe Co., in Bangor, spent the
weekend with hia parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. T. Haley.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bennett and son
Havener are in Newburyport, Mass., having accompanied their guesta, Mr. and
Mrs. Fowler, to their home.
Among the teachers in town who at*
tended the convention in Bangor were
Mrs. Flora Ward, Mrs. Bertha Avery,
Miss Hattie Marden and Miss Evelyn
Staples.
Mrs. Agnes Harding and two daughters, Phyllis and Maxine, arrived from
and
their
borne in Brewer recently
spent several days with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. *ra Ward.
Mrs. Addie Jenniaon, who has been
taking care of her mother, Mrs. Hannah
Dockham, since last May, left recently
Mrs. Eva
for her home in Waltham.
Dockham of Sullivan is aaring for her
mother during her absence.
Dr. Sheldon and wife of Stetson were
in town Oct 29, bringing the remains of
Mrs. Alice Sylvester, who passed away
Mrs.
at her home in that town Oct. 20.
Sylvester was well known here in former
years, as her childhood days were spent
just across the line in Frankfort

always

Bertha Sylvester
Committee on Resolutions
Liberty, Me., Nov. 0, 1922

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

©ASTORIA

Mrs. William Grant of East Boston is
in town, called here by the illness of her
aunt, Mrs. Charles French.
A. M. Wilbur has moved his household
goods from the Charles Wright bouse to
one of the Hopkins tenement*.

Mr. Leslie Ames of Camden installed
the following oflicera in Quantabacook
Lodge, F. & A. M.. on the evening of
Oct. 21st: W. M., Orrin Tibbetts; S. W.,
Aubrey Fuller; J. W., Henry Buck; Sec.,
Allen Maddocks; Treas.. J. G. Packard;
S. D., CharleB Plaisted; J. D., Max LasWill Ripsen; S. S George Hook; J. S.,
lev; Tyler, E. S. Wing.

Mrs. Henry Moulton of Stockton
Springs recently spent a few days at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Fred Black.|
Mrs. Nathan B. Hopkina haa returned
to her home in Camden after a week’s
stay with her mother, Mrs. Orilla Shute.

Captain C. F. Grant, who has leenin
command of a barge during the summer
with headquarters at Bath, haa arrived

A Chad’s Need

home.
Miss Doris Bickmore who teaches in
Bowdoinham recently spent a tew days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emery D.

I*

Bickmore.
Ernest Partridge of Stockton
Springs is caring for Mrs. Rose Whitehouse at the home of her sister, Mrs
Charles Shute.
Mrs.

j

|

FREEDOM

son

Mr.

Mrs. Manley and two children are stopning with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mills. Mr. Manley has gone to Illinois
where he has work for the winter.

Quigg has shut down his aaw mill at
So. Freedom and moved his other mill to
Liberty, where he has bought a large lot
of standing timber which he will saw into
long lumber.

Stomach

Wrong ?

Every sufferer from stomach trouble,
gas, belching sour stomach, nervousness,
dizziness and biliousness, should get a box
of Mi-O-Na stomach tablets today and
start a treatment Guaranteed by A. A.
Howes & Co.

The citizens of this district met in
Griffin’s Hall, Oct 26 and a unanimous
vote was cast to have the Sandy Point
The following
Cemetery incoporated.
officers were chosen; Moderator,M. Griffin; president, Frank S. Harriman; secre
tary, Mrs. M. S. Darling; treasurer, Mrs.
J. P. Stowers; clerk, Charles French;
directors, Edmund G. Clifford, Eugene
Perkins, Mr*. O. T. Staples, Henry M.
Grinin and Frank Blanchard.

CASTOR IA

I
I

There is something more 5
than fancy in a child’s re- ■
jection of fats on its plate I
and its ready acceptance of I

i Scoffs Emulsion

The Ladies Social Circle met recently
at the home of Mrs. P. L. Bates and the
SOUTH
following officers chosen for the ensurng
year; presidents Mrs. Fred Blanchard and
Mrs. Maragaret Darling; vice president
Fred Hutchins has moved to Hallowell.
I Mrs. H. M. Griffin; secretary and treasMrs. Winn Flye has been quite sick, urer, Mrs. Fred Black; directress, Mrs. O.
but is gaining.
T. Staples, Mrs. P. L. Bates, Mrs. J. P.
Mrs. Charles Heath and Mrs. i
Otis Harvey was a week-end guest of Stowers,
Fred Shute.
his sister, Mrs. Bradstreet, in Albion re-

Whereas, Death has again entered
George’s River Grange and removed cently.
from our order Brother Fred Millay:—
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Overlock and
Resolved, That in the passing of Broth- Roger have been guesta of her father,
er Millay, our order has lost one who
in Winslow for a few days
interested in the welfare and Webber,
was
prosperity of the order.
Reaolved, That we extend our heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved wife; that
for
our altar be draped in mourning
thirty days; that copies of these resolutions he apread upon our records, sent to
the wife, alao to the Republican Journal
for publication.
Rubt Hoit,

|

Notice of foreclosure of

fact that children and
grown people often
take this efficient
bearing
food-tonic when they
cannot assimilate
other fats Scott’s Emulsion
l dps build up the body.

It is

|

a

|

I”

Ivitamine
I
•

|

Scmt & Bowne,

Bloomfield

Dr. Hester Brown
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
30;ttk|h

street.

let.

320

For Infants and Children

FOR SALE

In Um For Over 30 Years

parlor set, a marble top table, a aide
board, a ball trea and a aewing machine,

ZEZ&a&Su

Mortgage,
117

VV

HERE AS, Die
in the

C

Maine, by her

UMv

m

A

all in the beat of condition.
lara

apply

2w45*

For particu-

to

MRS. CYRENE JACKSON,
39 CQngreaa Street

Notice of foreclosure
COLE and ANNIE M

O^CAR
WHEREAS
COLE, both of W1NTERPOKT,

commmt.

new torr

Cit*.

Al'MINIS'! HA 1 OK> M'IhE.
Tt< iubscribcr horehy give*
cthst h# fcas t<*»
d
h«mu
f
the
-Usut.
*iu.y appoint*
estate of
li' A1 ( ( 1 M VAl N i V l»tf ( Bin him,
W
d« ct e**o. A ii
in
the Ctnnty if
per'ors havug • <n h d
irt the * eat* of
>t

A li iM- !< r it* krrpiic until May 15th
Must tr round and k d, o gi < u roausUr
of about irn hundred pounds ucspbt.
DR ELMER SMALL,
43tf
36 M il: r St,, Belfast, Me.

PiiOKAIf
W

h

hlit

g.

«

s»i i d« ce»*. d bi e 0* a.ret; tp r* **nt the same
I* r set tlern t1 t, sr o *11 m r*-! «•<> thereto are requested to n :-ke |u\n>i
nmediattly to mj
buthor z d agent, hr»d *• ud^ett. *f HornE I N h UE.bHV.AK,
ham, Maine
3*45
Everett, Mass., Oct 19' :iJ2

NOIICIa
ot
«

f

NOTICE
.* 1 M1MM HA iOUsent er hereby give* n;in Miat

lie subhe h.i Ua
t 'he *$;»:#4
r
a.
mu
:s'rr.:<
d
ouly appoint*
IDA YARN! V, lute f Burnh.tr,
'•
i« ptf"
as* d.
in the ti urty « I VS h

Pr».t ate, held it
October, 1922.

ep-cu'or

<f the will

of

in the

OLD GROWTH HARD WiX)D, four
foot length, or fitted for itove or furnace.
J. H. LORD,
Tel. 179-11
Belfast, Maine.

<

tnr« <; t>

\

J
1

Taken this 27lh Jay
dated the eigbteentn

1922,

issued

on

a

ju,

0

>

-t

f

••

n

r.;

»*r,un * xecutio#
Oct' I r A, D,
■:er- *i by toe
thb ui ty of

r-

Supreme Judicial 4 *»urt, ?•
uno held
Waldo, at the term there■ .f ! .u
on
the
fourth
Tuesday -jt September, to
f September,
wit, oi tie twenty tux r. d*y
of 3* «aviile
i
1922. in ft»v« r of Eii)<
in our County
of *%».<:•, ag-iinst A bert T.
Waldo* for
Harvey of Belfast and C ui.t
■

■

the sum of s xty eight dollars ar d f rl>-eight
irs a[ d •***
cento, dent or dan age, arid te d
v*.
be icsa
enty five cent*, c -ata of i:;i, »
t- S. Tay..r
at public auction at the * flice f
lor of Belfast, to the highest bidder, on th*
twenty-ninth day of Nov«.mt * r. 1922. at too
Jescnbo’clock in the forei.oor, the ful wir
ed reaJ «state and all th* right, tit e and interest which tha said Albert
1. Harvey haa
twentyl j
and i
and to the sam
second day .f July. 1922. at four hours aod
time
tha
thirty minutes in the afternoon,
o the writ IB
when in.
me was attached

Johnson, Register.

WALDO S:S. In Court of Probate, bold at
Belfast, on the lUih day of October, 1922. tne sua e bull, t wit: A certain u>t or parcel
Nellie S. Fletcher, executrix of me estate of I of land with the buildups thereon, Beginning
Israel v\
Parker, late of Belfast, in said | at a stake arid rtones wi e'e the northwesterly
County, deceased, having presented her first corner *-f the P tman Farm, * <** rtL meet*
final
account
and
of auminiatrutioti of ^aid at tl e Weecott Stream so called; th» Cc northestate for allowance.
erly on said stream sixteen rods ( H ) t a
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three and stone, and thence easterly sixty rt.la(w)
weeks successively, in The Republican Jour
rods more or less to the road leading Uon
nal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Belfast to Swiovnle by the residence of the
County, that all persons interested may attend late Alonzo Holmes; thence southerly *.«
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
road to the northeasterly corner <>f s*W
14th day of November, next, and show cause,
man harm; thence westeriy by the northerly
if any they have, why the said account should
line of said Hitman Farm to the place of beor'***•
not be allowed
ginning; containing six acres no re
ELLERY BOW DEN. Judge.
Preserving tne right to the t entral M*tae
A true copy.
Attest:
Power Company, to enter said premie*® tor
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
the sole purpose of repairing am. r«setting
3*44
their poles.
At a Probate Court heiu at Belfast, within and
FRANK A. LITTLE HELD
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
21 t day of October, A L). 1922.
Carrie Vose Johnson, widow and heir-at-law
of the estate of Frank W. Johnson, late of
Freedom, in Baid County of Waldo, deceased,
THE RECEIVERS OF THE HE LEAST
having presented a petition praying that Wfal
!'*r
ter Gerald of Unity, in tne County of Waldo, I 15U8 HANK will receive subscrlptHn*
whple or any part of three bund re*! ninetj-«
or some other suitable person be appointed
tb«
of
| (^yi snares of preft.-rre*I »twk
administrator of the est .te of said deceased
MooK-heud Lake Railroad Company at par
•«
Ordt r d, That the said petitioner give notice
December 1. 1982, unlcsi* all i* subscribed

County of WALDO and State of MAINE, by
their m- rtgage deed dated the ninth day of
April, 1915, and recorded in the Waldo Regis
try of Deeda, Book 318, Page 411, conveyed to
the EAs^TERN TRUST and BANKING COMPANY,‘.the undersigned, a certain lot or parto all persona interested by causing a copy of
cel of land, situated in aaid Winterport, and
this orde to be published three weeks sucbounded aa follows, to wit:
in the Republican Journal, a newsstake
and
birch
tr%
e
at
a
cessively
spruce
Beginning
at the west corner of lot number one hundred
paper i ubiished at Beifaet, that they may apseventy aix (176); thence south fifty -four (54) pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
degrees east one hundred fortv-seven (147) w ithin and for said County, on the 14th day of
rode and five (5) links by said lot number one October, A. D. 1922, at ten of the clock behundred seventy six (176) to a yellow birch fore noon, and show cause, if any they have,
tree at south corner of said lot number one
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
hunt red seventy-six (176); thence south thir- be granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge
ty-nine (39) degrees west eighty four (84) rods
A true copy, Attest:
by lots nunbered two hundred eighty nine
Chas
E. Johnson, Register
and
two
two
hundred
hunninety (290)
(289),
dred ninety one (291) to a cedar stake; thence
NOTICE.
The subscribe?
EXECUTRIX’S
north fifty-four (54) d^grt-es west one nundrtd
forty-seven (147) rods ai d five (5) iioas to a hereby giveB notice that she has been duly appointed executrix of tbe last will and testastake by a spruce tree; thtnee north thirty-six
(36) degrees east eighty-three and one-half ment of
one
number
(93^)rods by lot mentioned hundred eighty CATHERINE BATTLES, late of Frankfort,
bound, containing in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
(180) t<Fth. first
seventy-seven (77) acres, one hundred twenty- bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having
one (121) rods, more or less, the above lot bedemands against the estate of said deceases
ing lot r umbered one hundred seventy-seven art* desired to present the same for settlement
(177) in the first divisiou of lots in said Win- and all indebted thereto are requested tc
terport and being the s*me ( remises describ- make payment immediately.
ed in deed Ruben Cole, Jr to Samuel ColeJ reLOUISA BATTLES FARNSWORTH,
corded iu Waldo County Registry of DetdsJ
Frankfort, Me., Oct. 10.1922.
Book 163, Page 320, and same premises con
▼eyed to said Oscar Cole by Samuel Cole, by
The subscribe
GUARDIAN’S NOTICE.
bis deed dated December 27, 1£99, and recorded in said Registry of Dee is. Book 257, Page hereby gives notice that be has been duly
of
the
estate
of
273, to which deeds reference is hereby* mada appointed guardian
and
RAYMOND PERKINS of Burnham,
Whereas the condition of said mortgage has in the
County of Waldo, and gi en bonds as
been, and remains btoken.
tbe law directs.
All persons having demandi
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of againat tbe estate of said ward are deeired to
the condition thereof, said Eastern Trust and
present tbe same tor settlement and all inBanking Company hereby claims s foreclosure debted thereto are requested to make payment
of said mortgage.
FRED A. MCALLISTER.
immediately.
Dated this seventh day of November A D
Burnham, Me*. Oct. 10, 1922.
1922
(l.s) EASTERN TRUST AND
3w46
BANKING COMPANY
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.
The subscribe!
By GORHAM H. WOOD, iU President.
hereby gives notice that she has been dulj
appointed executrix of the last will and tea

Wood for Sale

r*

STATE OF MAINE

El LERY BOWDEN. Judge,

Attest*
l has E

dtnar ds

ritrtaa*,

COUNTY OK WALDO. SS.
Oct ter 27 th. 1922

At a Probate t ourf in d at Belfast, within and
f«>r the County of Waldo, in vacation, on toe
19th oay of October A. D 1922
E»te!la Muart of Burrham,«in said County
of Waldo, having presented a petition praying
th jI her oame e chang.- i to E-Uelu Shay
Ordered, 'i hat the aaid petitioner gives n dice
to fli pereons interested by causing a copy of
thit« order to be published three weeks
uccesaively in ihe Repub'ican Journa1, u newsthat
they may ap
paper (uhlishedat Belfast,
pear at a Prohate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within ai d for said (. unty, on the 14th day
oj November A. 1 >. 1922. at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.
A true copy.

j

gainst tte^sttttf
j res-etd the Ml
’<:«-* t*d
ireretoM
for settlement st tl *
request**) in irake p*%ti.*-rt >n m* diatelj tl
my iiutl oi it* d sg* i.t, h r■< Mudg-U f Humhem
hi VI K h. 3PEAR.
3*45
h vt ret.t Mh*i.,*('ct. JO. 1922.
h aving

sol a

eatC

n
n*Wfp,.p.-r published in 15 ifast, in aaid
county, that ah person* interested may alter d
to L« fca'd at Belfast. on
Cour
at a i'rob
the llth d iy of November next, a d show
tf
c<tun
any they hive, why the said account
should not b allowed.
h i !.h LY BOW 1 EN, Judge.
A true c py.
A'tcat:
t ham. E Johnson, Register.

j

Harry Wiswell of Everett, Mass., recently spent a few days with his mother,
Mrs Hannah Wiswell.

tmi er«T»u«

WANTED

Au-tm

A
McKeen of Belfast.
Vv a u
f
aul S ate of
rtgage deed daied the thirteenth uay o' Kebru.tr>, A D 1901, and recorded in the W aiao Registry of Deeds, Book
20e.P#ige 160, conveye. to the Belfast Savings
Bank, a corporation istablished by law at Belfast, in tit*- Slate of Main*-, a ce tain parcel
Twenty-four members of Rosewood of land with the buildings inereon, situated in
visited Primrose sai Beifst and bounded northerly by Miller
E. S.,
Chapter, O
easterly by Cross Street; southerly t>y
Chapter, Belfast. Friday evening, Nov. 3, j Street;
land of K. H. Blr.ck; anc westerly by land of
when the Grand Matron inspected the
Bl> ck'and the Gillum ‘ot, and when a- on
said,
work of that Chapter.
thr four tee nth day of October, A D. 1922,
The teachers, Mr. Maynard, Miss Eliza- Ribeit K. Dun ton and l uric ton P. Merrill, Rebeth Hills and Mrs. Etta Marriner, attend- C‘ iv rs cf said Belfasi Saving Bank, duly an
pointed and qualified, by th-ir issignmeut of
ed the Teachers’ Convention in Bangor.
that date, assigned, transferred and conveyed
The fall term of the grammar and prim- I
said
mortgage deed and the note, debt and
ary schools closed Nov. 3.
claim thereby secured to the undersigned, and
home
her
has
closed
whereas the condi.ion of said mortgage hatMrs. Sadie Jackson
and gone to Belfast on her way to Mas- been broken.
Now iherefore, by reason of the breach of
sachusetts, where she will have employMr. Ernest the condition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of
ment through the winter.
said
mortgage.
Rose has sold his place to Mr. and Mrs.
Dated this seventh day of November, A. D.
Bean of New Hampshire and moved to 1922
3 w46
J. AUSTIN McKEEN.
Stonington.

Mrs. Clement Smith and little daughter,
Natalie have arrived home from Prospect.

Wrapper.

George G. VS »lla, late t>f Belfast, in raid Counhavsrg p-eseii "d hia first and
ty, B»
final account of raid * state for allowance.
Order» d. Tna? ut :«> :h roof be givn three
ir. the K« pul hear Journal,
w eeks aucceaaiveh

Nickerson,

Mrs. Belle Cunningham visited friends
in Belfast recently.
Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Moulton have returned from Portland where they visited j
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Thomas visited their
daughters, Mrs. V itmont Heal and Miss!
Hope Thomas in Camden, Nov. 1st.

of

WALDO SS. I»i Court
Belfast, on »he lOih day

C. A. Legrow.

SEaRSMONT.

Copy

i

As a preventive melt
and inhale Vicks night
and morning. Apply a
little up nostrils before
mingling with crowds.

|

served.

Use
For Ovor
Thirty Years

Feverishness

EERKY

NFLUENZA

Raymond

who

■jasgsgS*

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gilkey of Searsport
visited friends here Sunday, Nov 5

ilervey Grant has opened his restaurant in the Jenkins building and will
Carleton and Philip Foley
close out the remainder of his store goods
have entered the employ of R. C. WharfT'
there
of Rochester, N. Y., at his gas and on
days, returned Nov. 4.
works at Warsaw, N. Y.
Seth B. Moore and fami y have moved
to Bangor and Reuben J. Kenney h a
Miss Ella Pottle of Medfield, Mass.,
Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood of
the place formerly occupied by
who has been home on her annual vaca- Rockland were here to witness the drama | bought
them.
I
Forest Acres given by the Delta Alpha S.
tion, returned by boat last week.
The many’ friends here of Rev David
S. Class, of which Mrs Ellingwood is a
were
saddened to
A business meeting of the “Ladies Aid”
member. They returned home Brackett of Belfast
lorrner
was held at the home of Mrs. May Scruhear ot his death which occurred Sunday
after the drama.
folton on Thursday, Oct. 26th, and the
afternoon, Nov. 5
At the regular m .eting of Mizpah Relowing officers was elected tor tjie ensuing
H. T. Payson, manager of the B. H. S.
Pres.
kah
re
President
Lodge, Wednesday night pleasing
Lydia Stevens;Vice
year;
basket ball team has scheduled the fol
Rebekah
the
Mina
of
Annie
Treas.,
Joues,
ports
Assembly by
May Scruton; Sec.,
lowing games: Nov. 16, Unity at Brooks;
Ella Knights; Collectors, Effie Hardy and R.
Fernald and of the reception to the
Nov. 24, Brooks at Belfast; Nov. 29, Bel
Lillian Fletcher.
presidei t of theAssembly, Alice M. Pal- fast Bt Brooks; Jan. 18, Brooks at Albion;
mer, by Orrie E Moody were enjoyed.
Feb. 8, Albion at Brooks. Our team has
On Thursday evening, Nov. 2nd a bak
several open dates and any II S teams
All are glad to know that a coal barge,
ed hean and pastry supper was served"at
wishing games apply to Harold S Pay son,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stevens laden with coal is on the way to the B
and was patronized by seventy live peo- K Chandler Co., Altho owing to instruc- manager, or Milton L. Bradford, Capt.
ple, an enjoyable evening was passed and 1 tions from the fuel administration coal The first game of the season was played
here in Union hall Thursday night of Nov.
a good sum was received for the Church
cannot be delivered to cousumers in large
a id the
H. S.
apple
fund.
quantities, still all are glad to know that 2 between B
;
factory team. The following is lineup
Winterport is to have coal.
and score:
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Nickerson of Jay
i
Apple Factory.
B. H. S.
were guests of her sister, Mrs. Edith
1 f, G. Bradford
I f, 4,
F. L. Ward was a business visitor in Bartlett while in town recently. They Bradford,
r f, Thompsou
attended the opening and dedication of Bowen, r f, 2,
East Orrington Oct. 26.
c, Farrington
the new school building at Stockton Payson, c.
c, Nickerson, 2
Wilbur Grant of Bangor spent the i Springs
(Peering, c,
i bis building was begun while
R Ouimby
r
g,
weekend with his sister. Miss Elvena Mr. Nickerson was superintendent of Quimby, I g, 2,
I g, McKinley, I
r
Grant.
schools, in the school union which also Goddard g, 3,
Fogg, r g
A company of Knights of Pythias were includes, Winterport, Frankfort and Pros6
Total, 22
pect.
to
attend
the
30
Oct
Dtstiict
in Searsport
|
Time, 4 ten minute periods. Referees,
Convention.
Bradford. Timer and scorer,
The comedy drama Forest Acres which
road for a few months.

11

Roselle Mercier Mmtgoiueiy.

I’KOSeti i

In

j I

wnuis«?Hs^iir!r';

Miss Emily Ginn snd M «s Mice Jack
son-have visited relatives in Bangor re
have
S>.
reM.
Stiles
Mrs.
Mr. and
j cently
turned from a visit with their son, Hob- j
Miss Faustina Harding of Searsport
I
of
and
Stiles
family
Danvers,
ert M.
was a recent weekend visitor with Mrs.
Mass.
Josephine Banks.
Mrs. Bertha Thompson of Richmond |
Mrs. Everett Pierce and Mrs. Maty
cal.- i
m town recently,
a
few
days
spent
visited Mrs. Am a
ed here by the ueaihol her brother, Ivory | Hooper of Rucksport
Harriman Nov 1st.
Allen.

Dr. and Mrs. E. P. Goodrich who have
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L, Barrows have returned to their home in
Lewiston.

I

1 cyarn run no elevator
When I heah de huntin’ cj’I !

A Lodge of Modern t\ oodmen was recently instituted in itrooks by a delegation from the Waterville lodge.

Chas R. Catell of Bangor has recently
purchased the Patrick Kelley place at the
lower village for a summer home.

\

AxkMjM

nntl

Country ni»* »h got no biz ic^s
In New Yawk—not none a -tail I

The funeral of Ivory Allen, a former
resident of Brooks, was held at the
church here Oct 29.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Croxford and son
Horace of North Monroe visited Mrs. Carrie v roxford, Sunday, Nov. 5.

fvxpk u<S»*

2~ZX~

—

Pesrl Crockett has moved his goods to
the rent formerly occupied by the Brooks
Cash Store.

Mrs. C. B. Jewett of White’s Corner
and Mrs Henry Buck of Bucksport visted
Mrs. Frank Lowe,.recently.

Opium,Qf

*

t;
vine;
'em

Coon an* possum in de tree;
Shotgun bangin’ up so hand*
in’ derc is—me!
Only thin

The M isons and Knights of Pytliiis
have purchased Union Mall from the
stockholders.

It is reported about town that Joshua
t’reat jr., has purchased the Kelley estate
on South Main street.

Georgi.i hill* red in de sunlit

°

jAp,*' a:d/kSx,a£i^nXS

Robin drunk on Cherny berries
’Simmons r'P“ up in de tret;
Pal'idiif railin’ in e bushes:
Seem Lk he i» rillin’—ui<

Houn’ doc bayin’ in d** moonlight;

Boston.

Uranua Collins is in the Russell
Hospital in Brewer forsurgical treatment.
Mrs

neither

Gullies green wid nmn >o
an' I km see
Shet mah eye
Teel de win’ an’ smell de pine!

Hervey Bowden, who is attending the
U of M. spent the weekend with his pi-

is attending high i was presented bv the Delta Alpha S. S
Herbert Ames,
school in Brewer, spent the latter part ot Class, Thursday evening, was greeted by
a
record breaking crowd, all of whom
Costello Williams and Alpheus Pen- the week at home.
were much pleased with the drama' and
dleton left here last week for the nor- [
Mr. and Mrs Lee Bennett and son its able pieseutalion.
The parts were es
them border of the Maine wood's to spend Hanover and Mrs. John
Boyd were visit- pecially well assigned and the several
two weekB hunting.
ors in Bangor recently.
characters portrayed bis or her part with
lhene was singing be
Seventy-five members of the Belfast
in- Complete success,
Jennie Dockham, D. D. G. C.,
Chamber of Commerce were visitors of ! spected Temples last week in the dis- tween ihe acts by the church choir in
the Islesboro Board of Trade Wednesday, trict
antique costume. Candies and light re
including Newport
Nov. 1st, at the Town and Masonic halls.
IreshmeBts were sold and the amount
Mrs. Jennie L'ockham, D. D. G. C
The ateamer Golden Rod. made a special
realized was seventy five dollars, which
trip to Belfast to convey them here. A Pythian Bister, inspected the Temple in will be expended in repairs and other exnumber of our business men met them at Newport, Orono and Brewer recently.
penses of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
the wharf and upoo arriving at the hall
Congratulations are extended to Mr.
After supper they and Mrs. Walter Harriman upon the arwere served supper.
SANi)YPOINT
assembled in the Town ball where com- rival of a daughter, Virginia Blanche.
munity singing was enjoyed by all, led
m
H.
A.
Blanchard
Mrs.
very
pleasantly
orchestra
furby Bert Davis. McReen’s
Ivan Grant has gone to Rumford where
nished the accompaniment. Singing was entertained a company of Pythian Bisters
Delicious refreshments were be has employment.
Oct. 31.
Will R.

days.

t

Mr. W. S. Jones spent several days recently with relatives in Boston and viI
cinity.
Mr. George Weaver of Peaks Island
was a recent guest of his sister, Mrs. C.

DHMj® Signature

Mineral. ftoT>A«c,oT»

_

Capt. and Mrs. Walter Small are in
Belfast, where they will spend the winter.;

Harry Babbidge of Dark Harbor

_

|

Thereby Promoting

Cheerfulness and Rest

Red bird fla bin* in de red r,
Sassy-Ink he showin’ off;
Jny bird quailin' Mjmp n ru 'i in;
Win' a b'o vin’, sweet ai.’ to

PKOJjPECT

ISLESBURO

turned

managing the

now

Mr. Guy Hanson has bought the Births
Allen place in West Brooks.

radio instal-

Rober' Crockett younger 'son of Cap!- j E. Hamlin.
Crockett, broke his a m recently.

few days.

into

Roy Wadleigh is
Winterport Ferry.
was

Mrs. Carrie Hall and Missea Doris and
Ruth Heal visited in Belfast recently for
a

a

E.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Allen of Belfast were

Frank Rinea of Palmyra has been visiting at the home of Frank Rollins.

G. H. Clements has had
led

^

HUNTIN' CALL.

Dfc

BKOOKS

W IN IKKPURT

acute attack of Nasal Catarrh,
Those subject to frequent "colds in the
i
beau" will find that the use of HALL’S
1
CATARRH MEDICINE will build up the
Thousand* of Children Suffer from Y\ orms System and render them less liable to
colds.
Repeated attacks of Acute Ca!
Know
Not
Do
Mother*
and 1 heir
tarrh may lead to Chronic Catarrh,
HALL’S CATARRH V.EDIC1NE is
What the Trouble I*.
taken internally and act** through the
Blood on the Mucous surfaces of the
Sign* of worm* are: Conatipation, de- [ System, thus reducing the inflammation
ranged stomach, swollen upper lip, offen- and assisting Nature in testoring normal
sive breath, hard and full stomach with I conditions.
All Druggists.
Circulars free,
pains, pale face, eyes heavy, short dry
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
is

1

Bears the

’-

_I1URNMIONU

tament of

ALBERT D. SNOW, lateof Winterport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, All peraoni
having demands againat the estate of said
deceased are deeired to present the same foi
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
FANNIE A. SNOW.
Winterport, Me.. Oct. 10. 1922.

!

MICE TO MEM

SA£

fore that date.
ljniu
This stock is entitled to six in-r cent
then the common stock la entitled to fix
dividend*, after which both .hare «-**u:».lydends ot three |»er cent seiul-annuallv 1
paid regularly on this etock since 1““'
n Hit
no debt on the road and dividend*
stock are'the first claim ou the earning*- f
JrSm
sent rental is thirty-six thousand dollar
a
to
pay
amount
Hie
year.
required
per
cent dividend on the preferred stock is
thousand sixty-two dollars (916,062
w ill be received at tin* banking rooms of
fast Savings Bank. Transfers of *t<vk *uo»c
for will be made December 1. Tin* 'l
in
subject to municipal taxation or normal

djut.enwj

t.

f‘,inni

^ab^ciip

tax.

Belfast.

6w41

Maine, October 8f>. lifttL
KOBEKT K. Bl hiov
CAHLKTON P MKKKIU-.
Receivers or Belfast ^““g*

BANGOR

LINE

Si EAMSH1P BELFASI
»r.
Leave Bangor Tuesdays, Thursday*
&
%
urd*)S at 1 30 p m.; Winterport
SO
4
p.
iB
Buckaport 8.C0 p. m.; Belfa»t.
*
00
p.
m
dem. 6 46 p.
; Rockland
•_. ef.
Boston the following mi rcirg at»ou
Return—Leave Boston Monday*,
days and Fridays at 6 p. m
nr.d.yi sod
Leave Rockland Tuesd. J®. Tru
5.*o
Saturdays at 5 a. m ; Camden
^4
Winterp®
fast 7.15 a. ni for Buckaport,
Bangor.
jjet.
At Boaton correction la made
P _8eDg«r
an
freight
Lina
BBd
expreaa
ropolitan
ateamera for New York and pointa
West

STEAMSHIP LINE
Portland-New York Freight
o'
Direct freight eervice betweenl N*» state
the
MAINE

New York is re.umed from
Pier Portland. Maine.
ctpcecti«»*
FailThrough ratea and
.J ru'k
with Maine Central and Ora®*0

d"fc‘"?,c.

GEO. E.

OONTC^A^

crocneten yoke; Mrs Raymond Packard,
crocheted doilies, h irnUerchief with c>ocheted trimming; Mrs. C. F. Andrews,

FACE inflamed
KITH ECZEMA

pillow

s.ip-. crocheted trimmings, paten
work quilt; Mrs. J G Pickard, embroidered sc irl; Mrs.
isltie Poland, crocli led
yoke, embroidered luncheon set, embroil
tred centerpiece; Mrs. C. G
tlemenway,
heiiistuclied runner, clnlu’a coat, silk
Mrs,
Chas.
quilt;
Atkinson, patch work
qunt; Mrs tlizineth Wiley, patch work
quill; »lrs. I.. E Sprow latied yoke;
Thelma Wentworth, embroidered runner.

I!ie Marvellous
Pruit Medicine Cured Alter
Specialists Failed.

fruit-a-fives”

cake;.air-.

limited, OtiDEN.rRL’IiO,

*s.

meal

Dress form, Mrs. Chas

j
j

J

"THE

tills poem?”
W. Willis of St.
to his secretary
one day early In 1910 and, pointing to
a
verse which appeared In an issue
of the paper published by the prisoners of the St. Paul penitentiary, bade
the other read wlmt he termed “one
of the best bits of poetry I have come
across In many a day"—a fragment
of which ran:

cookies;

H

ml faces and trembling knees.
.yes that shine with a weakling's gats;
that mutter their blasphsinies.
Murderous hearts that darkly wait;
These were 11;ivy who were men of lats,
Fit to hold a plough or a sword.
If a prayer this wall will penetrate.
Have pity on these, my comrades. Lord!

iienienway.

Interested In the psychology which
could give birth to such lines written
behind the burs of n penitentiary,
Judge Willis made u point of visiting
the prison, where he found %a man
entered upon the prison books as
“John Carter, age 24," but who admitted that both the name and age were
false. When questioned as to his true
name he would only reply:
“I have
too much pride to allow that to be
Jcnown" and, with respect to his nge,
he merely pointed to his gray hairs
and smiled.

towel, tatted towel; Mrs. J. H. Lord, 5
jars fruit, hat; Mrs F. J. Wheeler, 5 jirs
vegetables, hat; Mrs. A. E. Carver, embroidered centerpiei e, embioidered table
runner, luncheon set; embroidered pillow
slips, Mrs John R Waterman, centerpiece made by Mrs. E. P. Brown over
80 years of age, silk quilt made by Margaret Brock over 70 years of age; pail
coaster; Isabel Cunningham, braided rug,
3 crocheted doilies, luncheon set, crocheted yoke; Mrs. A. M Ramsey, jelly rolls, 3
jars apple jelly; Mrs. Carrie Sylvester,
bread, rolls; Mrs. Levi t^ampbell, 5 jars
boudoir cap.

KNOX
Mra. James

DollilT,

cdruT

yoke, two
yokes, towel

crochet

crochet runners, 3 crochet
with crochet, embroidered pillow slips,
tatting runner; Mrs. J F. Bryant, em
broidered pillow slips, 2 crochet yokes;
Mrs. Louis Philbrick, embroidered pillow
slips; Mrs. Hannah Gilchrist, embroid-red centerpiece, pillow slips, tatting doily,
tatted yoke, crochet yoke; Mrs. Charles
Patterson, chocolate cake; Mtb. W G.
tlrown, embroidered pillow top, embroidered ceuterpiece; Mrs. F. E. Gilchrist,
crochet runner.

V.

Waldo County Farm Bureau Exhibits

NOKTIlt'OK I

Mrs. Flora Elwell, 2 jars canned goods,
I
On account of the lack of space The
embroidered towel, drawn work table
the
to
unable
fallowing
print
Journal was
cloth; Mrs E. J. Ebert, t jirs canned
in
in regard to the exhibits displayed
goods, 3 glasses apple jelly; Mrs. Clara
8th:
Nov.
Monday,
Memorial hall,
Hopkins, 3 jars canned goods, crochet
Home Demonstration Department
mat, 2 luncheon sets, tatted towels, hemstitched centerpiece, embroidered douies
Belmont Group
and embroidered towel; Mrs. Gross, 2 j its
Foods
Mrs Fred Knowlton, ginger bread; Mrs. canned goods; Vestie McCabe, crochcl
cake
Georgie Wooster, sugar cookies; Mrs. yoke, 1 jar canned goods, sponge
Elijah Morse, bread, and white and fruit Nora Drinkwater, sponge cake; Jessie
Batty Gray, jelly roll; Mrs Drinkwater, embroidered runner and cen j
cake; Mr
emCbas. Edwards, five quart jars canned ter piece; Mrs. Frances Crockett,
drawn vork table
goods and 3 glasses crab apple jelly; Mrs. broidered centerpiece,
H. E Morrill, 5 pint jars canned goods; doth, embroidered centerpiece, embroid
Mrs Harry Grey, 3 glasses apple jelly; ered towel, luncheon set, embroidered
Mrs. Susan Morse, 86 years of age, 2 towel; Mrs. Lida Blood, crochet yoke, 2
braided rugs, pair knit leggings, patch crochet baby jackets.
MONROE.
work quill; Mrs. Georgia Wooster, patch
«rk quilt, made by Mrs Polly WhitEtta Peavey, silk quilt, crochet yoke,
Mrs
Elsie
age;
ot
Crosby,
comb 69 years
crochet towel, crochet doily; Mrs. Maude
dress form; Mrs. Ralph Richards, hand
i.lenient, embroi lered centerpiece, doily,
tsbroidered quilt.
pillow top.
Work.
Waldo
r»acy
Elijah Morse, two centerpieces, Fooda.
Sirs
emcrocheted
two
doilies,
cloths,
Mrs.
toy
George Payson, oatmeal cookies,
biotitted towel, pillow and scarf with tarts; Mrs Fannie Whitcomb, bread; Mrs.
ctourt d edge and insert, crocheted pilCaroline Shorey, bread; Mrs. Esther Ellis,
to* v\ip*; Mrs. Ralph Richards, pillow- chocolate cake; Mrs. Eben Whitcomb,
Mrs.
Emma
top'kWh crocheted yoke;
chocolate cake; Mrs. Illie Smith, white
Mamocr, braided rug and hooked rug; cake; Mrs. Jennie Payson, white cake;
Mrs.
crocheted
mats;
tin Mary Wooster,
Mrs A L. Keller, sugar cookies; Mrs
Qtu. Edwards, crocheted yoke, bureau Fannie Wentworth,
gingerbread; Mrs.
scarf
Cora Webster, chocolate and fruit cake;
Morrill Group
Mrs Wm. Whitcomb, sugar cookies and j
Foods.
jelly roll; Mrs. Myra Keller, jelly roll;
Mrs. Ruth Dow, chocolate cake; Mrs. Mrs. Florence Fuller, gingerbread; Mrs.
Della Wade, uut cake; Mrs. John Berry, C. W. Shorey, hard gingerbread; Mrs.
|
cheese and butter; Mrs. Hattie Paul, gin- Nellie Whitcomb, white cake; Mrs. H. E.
gerbread; Mrs. A. S. Hatch, oat meal Wentworth, white and fruit cake; Mrs.
cookies; Mrs. Chaa. Wood, jelly roll; Mrs. Margy Gurnev, fruit cake; Mrs. Mary
Mary drown, fruit cake.
Harding, jelly roll; Mrs. Sadie Whitcomb
,

Fancy

Work.
Mrs. Bertha Mears, patch work quilt,
embroidered
centerpiece, name quilt,
dress orur, hat; Ada Jackson, skirl; Mrs.
Lottie Cross, boy’s suit; Mrs. A B. Hatch,
table runner, embroidered pillow slius,
two crocheted yokes, table runner with
croc ieted trimmings, hooked rug, centerpiece, embroidered nightgown, tatting
doily; Mrs. W. A. Broyvn, table runner,
luncheon set; Mrs Jennie Boynton, three
hemstitched towels, nankerchief, luncheon set, hemstitched handkerchief, tatted
handkerchief, battenburg doily, Mexican
work pillow slips; Mrs. Zodie Wescott,
two embroidered centerpieces, cutwoik
table runner; Mrs Eliza Jackson, crocheted doily; embroidered towel; Mrs Mary
Browu, uame quill; Mrs. Lizzie Beal,
socketed jacket; Mrs Ddine, Higgiu ,
dooteu rug; Mrs. Annie Brown, 2 tatted
towel.-, 2 embroidered towels; Mrs. A. E
rearsou, braided rug; Mrs. Del Paul,
woven yarn rug; Mrs. Emma Steward,
waiaed rug; Mrs. Charles Wh te, girl’s
weaa; Mrs Althea Berry, pillow slips
crocheted edge; Mrs. R. M. Jackson, pillow slips wqtti crocheted
insert; Missatrl*
Berry, tray; Mrs Ruth Dow, mittens;
•udehne Higgins, 2 crocheted yokes.

Canned Goods.

Mrs. A S. Hatch, 5 jars fruit; Mrs.
Ada Jackson, 3 jars vegebab.es, 3 glassed
fPPle jelly, 1 pear; Mrs. Charles Woods, 9
lira vegetables, 2 jars fruit.
LINCOLN VILLE.

Mri. A. E. Rankin, dyed yarn, dyed
wh, crocheted yoke, boy’s coal, sponge
***, 3 jars apple jelly; Mrs. Florence Al®i luncheon set, crocheted yoke, euichocolate cake;
Joiaered table runner,
“*• Lizzie
Gould, 2 eoioroidered center
“eces, chili} dress; Mrs. barker Dean,
rocketed yoke, table runner crocnet
hmmed; Mrs. Ernest Heal, crocheted
°i*J, crocheted yoke; Mrs. H. A. Miller,
embroidered ceuterpices, embroidered
•hltrunner; Marietta Carter, crocheted
•ucaeon set, braided rug; Mrs. Lydia
wveaa, crocheted runner, sponge cake,
'IMs
vegetables; Mrs. I'yleslou Brown,
Wbraidered pillow top; Mrs. J. C. bottle,
Mrs. J. C. Johnson, crocheted
si s1’
*ica work
quilt; Mrs. M. G. tleaid, eni“‘dered table runner; Mrs. Helen Col e!?> lat»le runner, tatting trimming,
1
tug; Mrs. J. S. Mulbu, crocheted
meal cookies; Mrs. Edgar bottle,
j*®81*°tk
quilt; Mrs. Carrie Hall, emIrs A.
»e<l L.tat)le runner and centerpiece;
Jf*,l Wheat Frohock, sour milk bread,
dreas form; Mrs. Irvin
j8*** jarsrolls,
canned vegetables; Mrs.
}
iir. f Thomas, 5 jars vegetables and 5
li Mr®’ J- W- Fenwick' &reie8S
South montville.

Ray Bartlett,

embroidered pillow

slips, tatted
JJl’ hemstitched pillow
liiT c.rocheted yoke, tatted centerpiece,
;Mra- F- A. Ramsey, 3 emClin.
luncheon
•abrsa

handkerchiefs,

enterpiece,
fiTTSF*
h. l" W, Ripley, woven
t

set,

gingerbread;
rug; braided

acarf; Mra. Edward Leigher,
u “w«ed centerterpiece, embroidered
t»k,. f.UQOer; Mrs. E. C. Marlin, fruit
cake;
lb.
J*- .Carney Sbure, sponge
"
9. Adams, bread.
Searsmont
w»rk:

group

**aG. Thompson, hooked
»|Di„rt;V,da Hemenway,

rug, patch
embroiderWlow Vllp,; Emma Sweetland, 2 sets
•hp* with crocheted triininiutf,

gingerbread.
Fancy Work.
Mrs. George Payson, Battenburg doily,
applique runner, emoroidered luncheon
Bet, applique bed spread, Iringe towel, em-

embroidered rols
cover, embroidered runner and centerpiece; Mrs. S. W. Johnson, crochet insertion; Mis. M. E. Hi ker, crochet pillow slips, 3 se s, embroidered runner, two
crochet yokes, 2 crochet mats, velvet
embroidered pillow; Mrs. William WhitcoTitb, crocbet bed spread; Mrs. Mary
Harding, crochet insertion and edgiug,
crochet edging; Mrs. Abbie Clement, silk
quilt, embroidered centerpiece, 3 crochet
mats; Mrs C. W. Shorey, crochet table
runner, embroidered table runner, crochet
scarf, crochet table runner, embroidered
luncheon set; Mrs Bert Wentworth embroidered doily; embroidered night sown,
crochet boudoir cap; Mrs. Ruth Paul,
knit rug, knit wiisters; Mrs Esther Ellis,
crochet yokes, crochet doilies, embroide ed pillowslips, crochet yoke; Elizabeth
tlarding, crochet centerpiece; Mrs. Patience Paul, mittens; Mrs. S. A. Perkins,
braid rug; Mrs. Alice Clary, hooked rug;
Mrs Albert Whitcomb, 8 crochet baby
socks; Mrs. M. J. Wtnlwurih, crochet
centerpiec ?. 2 crochet baby caps, crochet
Mrs
Mary Whitcomb, dress
boatees;
form; Mrs. Esther Ellis. 7 jars fruit, 3
j ,rs apple jelly; Mrs. H. K. Gurney, 5
jars fruit; Mrs. George Payscu, 1 jar veg., I
3 jars crahapple jelly; Mrs. Wentworth, 5 I
jars fruit, D jars jelly; Mrs. C. W. Shorey,
Mrs. A. L.
a jars fruit, 5 jars vegetables;
Keller, 5 jars meat; Mrs. L. W. Jetts, a
fruit, a jars meat, Mrs. Illie Smith, 5
j
jars fruit and 5 jars vegetables.
broidered

|

centerpiece,

j

THE

MEN’S DEPARTMENT.

Potatoes—Irish Cobbler, 1st,

Herbert

Early Rose,
Paul, 2nd,
Rose, 1st, Herbert Paul. Unproved Rose,
A. H.
1st, Herbert Paul. Gold Coin, 1st,
Harmony
Miller, 2nd, Herbert Paul.
Ue.uty, 1st, A H. Miller. Green Ml.,
1st M. I. Stevens, 2nd, A. tl Miller, 3rd,
Best exhibit, 1st, HerZ D. Hartshorn.
Best peck late variety, 1st,
bert Paul.
Best ilfeck early variet,,
M I. Stevens.
Any other standard
1st Herbert Paul.
variety, 1st, Herbert Paul, Maine Special.
Corn—Best 10 ears, eight-rowed flint,
U. S. Mitchell.
1st, Herbert Paul, 2nd,
W. E.
Single ear, 12 rowed flint, 1st,
Beat 10 ears sweet, 1st, Cbas.
Plummer.
H. r.
Kueeland. best pop-coru, lstf
Smith, 2nd, Herbert Paul.
Apples—Baldwins, 1st, Arno Knight,
MorLincolnvilie, 2nd, Willard Morrill,
McIntosh, 1st, A. W. Knight, 2nd,
rill.
NorWillard Morrill, 3rd, M. I. Stevens;
Clements.
C.
thern Spy, 1st, Charles
Thompkin King, 1st, A. W. Knight,C 2nd,
A.
Willard Morrill. Nod Head, 3rd,
Stark, 1st, C. C- Clements,
Stevens.
Morrill, Srl-,.Ar.n°
2nd, John C
Willard MorKnight. Ben Davis. 1st,
O. W.
rill. 2nd, no name on entry, 3rd,Stevens.
M. I
Ripley. Wealthy, 1st,
fc“*8ht- A"y
Wolf River, 1st, A>
other variety, 1st, A. W. K-night,
DeliTho as.
C. Clements, 3rd, Angie
Kniuht.
W.
A.
1st,
cious,
Oats—Best peck, J. L E!well.
Beans—Best peck improved Yelloweye,
Best peck pea I«<«».
1st, Herbert Paul.
old fash
1st E D. Bickmore. Best peck
D.
ioned Yelloweye, 1st, E
Bickmore;
E. D. Bick
Best peck Sulpher beans, 1st,
1st,
Best peck cowe a champion,
Harold

'.

Ups

Mrs. Frank Allen, dress form, crochetyoke, hat, gingerbread, I jar meat, 1
jar fruit, tatted luncheon set, crocheted

Hills,

POET”

Judge John
Puul, Minn., turned

ed

Mrs Herbert

PRISON

"rote

(<W*IO
VV

Becfast

fruit;

Piper.

for the B. & A

railroad.

gor.

Mrs. S. 1. Jackson, oat meal cookies
Mrs. Raymond Packard, bread; Mrs. C,
E. Luce, anne jelly; Vida tlemenway,
crabipple jetty; Mrs. J. G. P.ickaror
sponge cake; Mrs. F. W. Dixon, sugir
cookies; Mrs. C. G. iienienway, 5 jir;
canned meals; Mrs. Chas
Andrews, >
jars canned vegetables.

in my face
"I suffered with Eczema
I tried several doctors,
forfiveyi ars.
AAore specialists on Skin
two of u bom
no help whatever.
Diseases, and got

reDover, N.H., being completely
a stubborn case of Eczema
of
d
lieu
the use of “Fruitgimiiar to mine by
Salva”.
a-tivcs” and “Sootha
/
using these fruit
began
1st.,
On May
and after two weeks I saw
tablets
juice
1 began
improvement. On June 1st., the
first
and by
using “SoothaSalva”
cured.
of August, I was completely
I can now work on the hottest days
blood heated
in summer and get my
not bother me”,
does
Eczema
the
»nd
RAY \V. SPEED.
In all the history of medicine, there
treatment for
has never been another
Eczema, Rashes and otherskin diseathe peculiar
ses to compare with
extract of fruit juices found in
“Fruit a lives” This famous fruit mediwith “Sootha
cine. used inconnectiou
Salva” is the idea! combination to
purify the blood, insure sound digestion, correct constipation, and soothe
and heal the infl.mu 1, K Ting skin.
•'
rial size 25c.
50c a box, <5 I
i'Kl
IT- A-TIVES
from
At dealers or

Ahilcnmb,

oat

Va

Mr. and Mrs. G. Renfrew Wilson were
the week-end guestsof relatives in Ban-

Mrs Chas. Atkin on, whiter ke; Mrs
Maine Poland, Iruit cake; Mrs. Geo.
Cooper, 3 ji s canned fruit aid wnue

Em.a, New York.

,„rnt

Barge Exeter arrived Nov. 3, with Cual

Norfolk,

Foods:

Another 'Truit-a-tives” Triumph

an advertiseLast April, I read
about Dr. E. N. Olzendam of

SKARSPORT

Btmrumi

mm

iu

leu

years In prison for burglary, but when
Judge Willis commenced to Investigate Ids case, he found that the man
hud hud nothing to eat for two days
prior to his crime, and that he had
broken Into n railway restaurant with
the sole Idea of obtaining enough food
to save himself from starvation, nfter
being thrown from a freight train
while trying to beat his way from
Winnipeg to St. Paul.
Shortly after entering the prison
"Carter” bad commenced to play the
organ in a manner which attracted the
Instant attention of a music teacher in
St. Paul, who declared that he possessed exceptional ability, and he ulso
contributed a number of poems to the
prison paper—poems which had not
only led Judge Willis but a number of
editors throughout the country to an
appreciation of the genius of this convict-author.
Ills “Ballad of Misery
and Iron,” which was widely quoted
in various sections of the United
States and Canada at the time, and
of which the verse above forms a
part, concludes with the remarkable

Schooner Marie Derounde arrived from
Nov 3, with coal for the Great Northern
P iper Co.
Steamer Sirrah arrived, Nov. 1st from
England, with coal for the Great Northern
Paper Co.
Steamer Hipogenus arrived from Norfolk, Nov. 3, with coal for the Great
Northern Paper Co
The Boy Scouts with their scoutmaster.
Rev. Harold Lc May, hiked to Swan
Lake Nov. 4.
Mrs. Henry G. Curtis is sp nding two
weeks with relatives in Boston, Roslindale
and Bridgewater, Mass.
Mrs P. L. Gilkey and Miss Elsie Gilkey were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
L. Gilkey in Bangor, recently.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M E. church
met on Nov. 2nd at the home of Mrs. C.
Sumner Small in West Main St.
J. A. Clement of Searsport and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hopkins of Brewer left recently to spend the winter months at
Mr. Clement’s winter home in Daytonar
Eia
.■
at
Mils
fell
her
Lucy Sargent
home
in Steamboat
Ave., recently
the result being a badly sprained and
bruised ankle.
She will be confined to
the house for several weeks, nd is attended by Dr. Tapley of Belfast.
The following pupils of the grammar
grades were not absent during the month
of October: Burton Bailey, Pearl Closson, Marion Cunningham, Walter Curtis,
Arth r Davis, Ellen Frame, John Frame,
Dorothy Hutchins, Hortense Littlefield,
Julia Nickerson, A ice Trundy, Howard
Trundy. The following pupils did not
miss in spelling during the month of October: Marion Cunningham, Valerie Croce,
Hortense Littlefield, Orilla
Whitcomb,
Byron Carr. James Coffin, Tred Dean,
Burton Bailey, Charles Card, Everett Gil-

■

But.

_.

ens.

duty and our desire to strengthen these weak points
service, whether the weakness be human or mechanical, and

It is
in

our

can

we

our

do it if subscribers do not wait until criticisms become

complaints.
May

I

suggest this form of co-operation:

It there is a reasonable doubt of the accuracy of our reports, such as
"don’t answer,” "telephone disconnected,” etc., I recommend that the
chief operator be called at once, She is directly in charge ot the operating room and responsible for its discipline. Thereto re service criticisms
should be discussed with her because in the great majority of instances,
she is in a position to make prompt inoestigition^ani adjustment.

trouble is persistent, I want to hear of it and I will be
especially grateful to those whose criticisms give dates and facts
uoon which to base a definite inquiry.
E. R. SPEA.R, Manager.
I

Sick Headache
That
‘L. F.’ Atwood’s Medicine is a safe,
sure, perfect remedy f"T sick headache,
and for stomach and bowel trouble,” is the
testimony of over three generations of
grateful women, many of whom state they
cannot keep house without it.
Larne bottle, 50 cents—1 cent a dose. All dealers.
•L. F.”

the

MEDICINE CO., Portland, Maine

J

V

ns

was

and declared that the law had sentenced him Justly, and that he was
perfectly willing to work out the remaining half of his term. A movement
for pardon was instituted, however,
and, within a year, the prison gates
opened and “John Carter” was once
more a free man.
As lie stepped out
the warden asked if he would not
write something descriptive of the
“Carter" hesitated a moway be felt.
ment and then replied:
“Lead me back to my cell.
I must
have the Iron bars in front of me.”
A few moments later he stepped out,
a poem
completed, the final lines of
which read:
Unreal
Half
For so
Shall

Science and Health by Mary Baker
Eddy. M rdicai and Law Bloks and Town
Histories Williamson’s History of Maine.
J. D. GLYNN. BOOKSELLER,

not

|

For

1

'me Galleries

it seems.
ecstasy, half weariness and pain.
I fear this haven of my dreams
vanish and the storm come back

WET AND DRV

Reasonable Prices

at

again."
“Who are you?" asked one of the
group of reporters who had gathered
to witness the release of the prison
But Carter, his face grim, his
poet.
eyes fixed firmly on the world which
he was viewing for the first time In
five years, answered:
“That Is my secret.
Possibly you
may hear from me In the future.”
It Is more than possible that the
world has heard from him, for genius
such as that of Carter’s cannot he hidden by n pseudonym any more than It
the walls of n
can he confined by

prison.
The Sort He Needed.
Aunt Snrah, a well-known resident
of a certain town In the South, was
burdened with the support of a worthless husband.
One Monday morning she appeared
at the drug shop and asked the clerk
for a “right powerful liniment fo’
achin’ in de bones."
“You
might try some of this,
auntie," snld thp clerk. “It’s nn old

ale

PAUL

C. A.

GARAGE

Have

ole nmo.”— Philadelphia

Ledger.

Alarming Thought.
“I noticed you ‘hit the sawdust
trail’ last night at the revival.”
“Yes," said Mr. Blbbles.
"But you hesitated when you got
about halfway to the preacher.”
“I had discovered that the man
ahead of me was my favorite bootlegIf I backslide and he doesn't
ger.
I’ll have the dickens of a time finding another reliable distributor.”—

I

I

leading magsiines
Novenaber tenth.
attractive offers
There are several very
date of subscription to
good until that time,
begin when you wish
ce list or you
■Will be glad to mail you a pr
msy telephone.
of these low prices
Why not take advantage
for Christmas liifts?
Miss Wren—172-5

Feeds

j

WANTED
TO BUY ALL KINDS OF JUNK. Anywho has any to sell please telephone
or send postal and I will call. Good
prices

one

"Crop//

X.

for old paper.

MAUDE ELLIS liUSSE,
21 Union Street

Kendall & Whitney
Portland, me.

Woolens

PROPRIETORS

Material for ladies’ wear direct from
factory. Write for sample and mention
garment planned.
F. A. PACKARD,
3m36
Box B, Camden, Maine.

LUMBER
All Kinds of

Spruce Lumber

for

Trucking

building and

I am prepared to do all kinds of tiruckFurniture and piano moving g
ng.
Leave orders at the
specialty.
stabl%
corner of Main and Cross
streets, and they
will receive prompt attention.

grades of eastern sawed Shingles.
Roofing Paper, Nails, Laths and Clapboards.
Our prices are very reasonable. Give us a
call at our yard on Primrose Street. Tel. 205.
We have all

Telephone connection.
|W. W. BLAZO & SON,
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast.
--

Revolving Bookcase

Milton B. Hills Belfast.

FOR SALE
For particulars app'y at the
JOURNAL OFFICE.

FOR SALE
Desirable Real Estate In Islesboro.

IFLORIUA
_tLJ

S'

A
*

RV

Two Sailing* WaoWT
Toe*day* and
Saturday*. I P. M-

a

j}EA

Bo.ton to Savannah

ToSt.Peter»burg J

$51.28 !
$96.15 !

To jacuonniw

SI $42.82
W $79.23

sr.‘;-CcTJ
Pier 42, Hoo**c Tunnel

Dock*. Boatou

Birmingham Age-Herald.

Receivers’ Sale of Valuable Real Estate

The Receiver, of tne Belfast Saving* Bank
The Receivers of the Belfast Savings Bank
offer for sale, and will freceive sealed bids for
will receive sealed bids for the real estate in
the purchase of, a ceitain lot or parcel of land,
known as the Savings Bank Building
Belfast,
with the buildings thereon, situated in Isles- |
and lot at the corner of Main and Church
State of
boro, in the County of Waldo and
Streets, and the building and lot westerly of
Maine, bounded and described a* follows, to and
adjwceDt to said Savings Bank Building,
wit: Beginning at the.eustern side of the Town
such bids to be opened at the bac king rooms
Roed at land of Wilaon Coombs; thence eouth- in said
Savings Rank Building on the first day
eaeterly by eaid Coombs’ land to low water of
December, 1922, at ten o’clock in the foremark at tbe head of Sabbath Day Harbor, soBids may be made under either or all
noon.
called; thence northwesterly as the shore runs
i to land formerly owned by William Ryder; of the following specifications:
1.
For both buildings, with bank vault,
thence northwesterly by eeid Rydet’a land to
steel boxes and shelves in vault, bank furland formerly owned by Daniel Haynes, now
Baid
end equipment, not including bank
niture
Haynes’
northeasterly
thence
by
| deceased;
books, stationery and other bank supplies.
land and land of Martin V Pendleton to land
norththence
formerly of Philena Warren;
2. For both buildings without bank
westerly by said Pendleton’s land to the Town
vault, steel boxes snd shelves in vault,
Road; thence northeasterly ae Baid road rune
furniture or equipment.
to the place of beginning, containing fifty
S. For the S ivings Bank Building, with
acre*, more or less, and being tbe same prem
or without the bank vault, steel boxes sod
tses conveyed to John P. Farrow by Philena
shelving in the vault, furniture and equipWarren by her warranty deed dated October
ment, or any part thereof, not including
23. 1888, and recorded in Waldo Registry of
bank books, stationery and other bank
Deeds, Book 22l, Page 23.
supplies.
Bids will be opened a* tbe banking rcoms in
4. For the building and lot westerly of
tbe Belfast Savinge Bank Building, in Belfast,
tbe
and adjacent to said Savings Bank Buildon December 1, 1822, at ten of tbe clock in
ing.
forenoon.
Tbe acceptance of any bid will be subject to
The third story of the Savinga Bank Buildthe approval of the Court.
ing and office on Main Street occupied by the
October
1922.
31,
Belfast, Maine,
New England Telephone and Telegraph ComROBERT F. DUNTON,
pany are subject to a written lease which exCARLETON P. MERRILL.
4w45
December 1,1926, the terms of which
pires
Bank.
the
Belfast
of
Savings
Receivers
will be made known on application. All other
occupants are tenants at will.
The acceptance of any bid will be subject
to the approval of the Court.
wh»t are you going to tell for Christmas presBelfast, Maine. October 81. 1922.
ents, you know you want something of merit
ROBERT F. DUNTON.
and value and it must give you a good profit. 4w45
CARLE TON P. MERRILL,
You also know you want to have it to sell by
Recti vers of Belfast Savings Bank.
November 26. We have thia for you, write for
THE RON LOW COMPANY. 7
our article?.
3w46n
Water St., Boston, Maaa.

WOMAN CANVASSER

For

Sale

A one-horse jigger wagon.

J. AUSTIN McKEEN.

WANTED
Age 8 years, weight! 950 lbs., color
black, kind, sound and has been driven
by lady for four years.
FLORA JOHNSON,
R. F. D. 4, Belfast, Maine.
*fw45tf.
Tel. 77-21.

SAM FREEDMAN,
Cross Street, Belfast.

39tf

Telephone

Bound

mnb

jj

receive! notice that ihe price of the
will be irereased after

lar bottle and then at her flat purse
“Ain't yo' got some fo’ 50 cents—some
I wants it fo’
fo' Jest only beasts?

remedy.

Poultry

Make Good /

\

Mass.

Im42

|

MAGAZINES*

f":1T/$3T6«r$67.83

popular

|

('(mSw)

Huntington Ave., Boston,

169

repairing.

Cures cuts
bruises, aches and sprains. One dollar a bottle. Good for man and beast."
Auntie looked dubiously at the dolanil

j

2u^

Harold Piper.
stevStev
Best peck Cranberry, 1st, Charles

Mistakes occasionally will occur, some unquestion ably resulting
from operating errors, others from the calling of wrong numbers
by subscribers. Not infrequently some defect in the delicate equi )•
ment of the central office is found to be responsible for a fault
which the subscriber attributes to the operator.

Judge Willis founud, “Cara man
who whined or
lie admitted his crime
complained.
ter”

gives it

Our operators are desirous of giving good service and are anxious to
avoid errors. Error calls simply make additional work for them; therefore, every instinct of self-interest suggests that they answer calls
promptly and correctly.

BEST For

..

more.

person who reads the following paragraph and
co isideration, will, I think, accept it as true:

\

V^-

_.

Every

moment’s

a

more, Lloyd Thompson.
Mary flav ner and Ellen Frame were
hostesses at a Hallowe’en party given for
the Blue Birds of the Kmetota Campfire
Group Saturday afternoon, at the Wigwam.
Black Magic, Did you ever see a
Lassie, etc. were played, and Christine
Irving won a pr.ze for pinning on the cat’s
bead Haz-1 Simpson won a prize for another contest. The guests were Mrs.
Duncan, Mrs. Frame, Martha Duncan
Laura Howard and Ruth White. The
monthly ceremonial meeting of the Blue
Birds was held at the Wigwam on Monday
at
4 o’clock, tv i h the usual ceremonies,.
anJ awarding of honors for the month.
Hazel Simpson acted as marshal.

stanza:
Poets sine of life at the lees
In tender verses and delicate
! agonies.
Of tears anil manic
f what they prate.
I-ittie they know
Out of this silence passionate
Sounds a deeper, a wilder chord.
If song be hearJ through the narrow
gate,
Have pity on these, my comrades, Lord’

Co-Operation

Salesman or very high grade canvasser want*
ed, one of sterling character, state age, mar*
ried or single, who you have been with the
past five years. A good opportuuity for the
right man. THE RONLOW COMPANY, 7
3w45p j
I Water St., Boiton. Maas.

TO LET
heated Iront

at

I tv o large
35 MillerJStreet. Apply to
ROY C. FISH,
Odd Fellows Bldg.
4t44
rooms

ALGOLA PILLS
Regulate the

Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Make Pure Blood. For Constipation. Relievw
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness, Sick Headache.
Try them. 10c. 25c. At druggists. Duanw
Pharmacal Co., sole proprietor, P. O. Box
1103, City Hall Station, New York. Sex
signature on each box,

Jiche?
When you're eufferlng from

headache,
backacke,
toothache,

neuralgia,

or

pain from any otharoauaa, try

Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills
Ona

two and tha pain (tope
no haMt-formlng drugs
Hava you triad Or. Milaa' Nervine*
daft goer PmgfM
or

Contain

House for Sale
A five

room

house and factory.

Cemented cellar and electric lights.
A. P. LORD,
Enquire of
28
Qox 154, Camden, Maine.

NOTICE
This is to forbid sll persons from trusting snyone on my account. as I shall pay
no bills contracted by anyone after thia
date.
Belfast, Maine, Oct SO, 1922.
3w44
GEORGE FR1SBEE.

STOCKTON

What a Wise
Woman Knows
who takes
and
in
her
baking
pride
is watchful of the family
health is never won away

The

woman

from ROYAL
Powder.

Baking

pure and

able—that for

Mrs. Louise Hopkins, who advertised a
closing cut sale of hats last week, completed the saie on Monday.
Mr. George C. Howe, in charge of the
was in
office at Portland
town last week on business.

emigration

depend-

50
years it has been used in
the best homes in the
country.
over

It Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

Bootlibay

Mrs.

Capt.

!

Harry Perry

left Tuesday to join
Perry in Philadelphia, Penn.

Barge Exeter finished discharging coal
for the B. and A. railroad Tuesday, and
sailed.

Mrs, L, A. Gardner and daughter, Miss
Eieauor, returned Saturday night from a
two

weeks’

visit

with,

her

parents

in

Kingman.
The Current Events club met Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Carrie A. Gard
ner, the subject being ,"China, Porcelain

children, David and Muriel arrived Friday
from a visit with friends in Bangor and
vicinity.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Glass.’’

John McLaughlin and son Archie were
111 Bar Harbor last week, where they purchased a big covered barge lor transporting the school children.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Griffin of Mattapoisseit arrived last luesday wees lor
a visit with their daughter, Mrs. George
tl.

Hopkins.

Walter Wynne and family left
Tuesday for Cahloruia to join the family
of Mrs W yiine’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert K. uenueti, who went there about

Wear them with

Lumbermen’s Sox
pair
leather-topped Logans
thick,

pair

keep

Days

TUTTLE’S
Lower Main Street

If you have leather
et us sew these onto
Ball Band rubbers.

tops,
new

were

The Halloween party at the Hayford
schoolbouae was well attended and the
evening waa pleasanly spent in playing
gamea. A bountiful treat was served of
pop corn and candy etc.
Mr. H. J. Kimball and Mr. Leslie Elms
and sons Roger. Lawrence and Richard,
motored Sunday to Warren, and Mrs.
Kimball who has been visiting her brother,
Nathan Leach for the laat three weeks
I
has returned home.

Saturday, Nov. 16.17 aid 18
Thursday, Friday andHoliday
goods

in town last

in

Mrs.

Alice

Thtmpson,

and

Penney

who have teen

Mrs.

ill,

gain-

Jersey

cow

of

Six pairs
Special sale price

what

is

the milk aud

in

Two pairs
sale price

have gone out of
business and are rais-

lusteed,

as

it

is

less

If

we but knew
That they knew
How we missed them—
That they were happy.
Then we’d grieve not,
But would turn to labor;
Knowing that
To labor ia to pray.

And our prayers
Ascending unto heaven
Be for their peace
And happiness today.
B. N. H.

Tlouse

Dresses “Wilfit**

are

2.49

picked

£ About 100 yards of
for Night Gowns

piece,

We are also offering Cotton Damask figured
bureau or dresser Scarfs, 18x54, worth
50c, well made and serviceable. Special
sale price.

3 balls for

19c

or

-•

Ji&1. ^.-yyv.

BANGOR

■■iimi in--TWJ ifii

ifl-j

BELFAST

S'l EAMSH1P

m ; Winter-port 2.16 p. m;
urdays at 1 30 p
Bucksport 3.00 p. m ; Belfast, 4 30 p, m ; Camden). 5 45 p m ; B ckland R60 p. m,; due in
Boston the following mi rr.irg about 7 a. m.

your own

practically
price.

BORN
BRAGDON.
In Belfast, Oet. 17, to Mrand Mrs. Wilfred F. Bragdon, a daughter, Gladys Vera.
In Belfast, Oct. 17, to
CHILDRESS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Childress, a
Childress.
Mildred
daughter,
Howard.
In Belfast, Oct. 18, to Mr.
and Mrs. Randall E. Howard, a son, Randall Evert, Jr.
In Belfast, Oct. 22, to
INGERSOLL.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving A. Ingersoll, a son,
Maurice Robert.
Knowlton. In Belfast, Nov. 4, to
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Knowlton, a
daughter, Frances May.
Parkinson.
In Belfast, Nov. 5, to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I. Parkinson, Jr

In Northport, Nov. 11, HudBROWN.
son C. brown, aged 70 years.
Bickford. In Searsmont, Nov. 10,
W illiam L. Bickford, aged 72 years.
BUCKLIN.
In Camden, Nov. 5, Mrs.
'Ralph B. Bucklin, aged 50 years and 5
months.
HALL. In Belfast, Nov. 11, Hollis M.
Hall, aged 70 years.
Hoyt. In Belfast, Nov. 11, Mrs. Helena 1. Hoyt, aged 74 years.
In Long Beach, Calif.,
HENNESSY.
Nov. 11, Lucy Walton, wife of J. J. Hen76
nessy, aged
years, 9 months, 27 days
KELLEY. In Lincoinville, Nov. 13,
Hannah V., wife of Ansel S. Kelley, agec
73 years, 6 months and 10 days.
In W interport, Nov.
PHILBROOK.
Capt. John Philbrook, aged 70 years anc
8 months.
PEIRCE. In Frankfort, Nov. 10, Georgi
Peirce, aged 71 years, 8 months, 10 days
PRINCE. In Camden, Nov. 9, Edwin J
Prince, aged 70 years, 3 months.

1

|

!

_

^PICTURES*
Sawyer’s Beautiful Colored Photographs
Nuttings

Harbor and
Famous Interiors
Bar

A LINE OF GREETING CARDS

FOR HEADACHES
If you suffer

from sick

headaches, you can
instant relief with

|

!

H. J. Locke & Son, Se1,

|

or nervous

get

almost

Pi
V JL

HOUSEHOLD BALM

i

COAL and
I
WOOD

"pain resprains, wire
muscles, stiff Joints, etc.
tor
emergencies.
Handy
30c—at drug and general

j

stores—or write

Telephone

comics

Lost in Belfast

Globe
dealer

the

Boston

regularly from
or

jjj#
place the said Creditors
claims, appoint a 1 rustce,
M ^
<>u.
Bankrupt, and transac t such other
properly come before said meeting.
Bangoi. Maine, November 11, l"-MAgoU,

time and
prove their

_

Notice of First Meeting of
In the District Court of the
Dims*01
District of Maine. Non hern
In
In the matter of Ogilvie S.£ I

Dodge, Bankrupt,
the Creditors of OgilTie

To
in the

Bankrupt

i

S-

[#i

{'“fe£t

alvr«**i,

Dlst
County of Waldo and

Bankrupt:
ndd»«f*£
on < e
wM duJT
You are hereby notified that
»■
November 11, near Holmes’ Mills, lealht* vember,
1922, the said Ogilvie t y Fipst MeettoJ
D**’
bag containing pocket book with snm o' adjudicated bankrupt; and that
the gj^sf
w ill be held at
j,e|fiijh®
money, keys, two check book, checks of his Creditors
!»*"
ton «& Morse, Saving. Bank
and valuable papflrs. Finder please notify said District, on the 1st day of I
[jiue sod i^J
MRS. E. A. GILMORE,
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at whjco Il]flr cl»b*J
»“
the sanl Creditors may attend, pro 1B ulkrnpt,
45 West Street, Fairfield, Maine.
the
examine
,#rly
appoint a Trustee, business
Iw46*
as
Reward.
other
sucli

Sapp—Reg’lar

Fellers.
Order

4w46

A situation as housekeeper or nurse. For
particulars inquire of
MRS. L. B. JACKSON,
59 High Street, Colonial t uilding,
lw46
Belfast, Maine.

in the

Sunday Globe color
supplement each Sunday: Mutt
and Jeff—The Captain and the
Kids —Cicero

after 6 p. m., 179 24

VY anted

BOSTON'S BEST
great

or

»

KIMBALL BROS. & CO. Inc.

Four
Boston

Notice ol First Meeting of

In the District Court of the United States
District of Muine, Northern Division.
In the matter of Wilmarth B. I ju paukruptc!)
Ashe, Bankrupt,
-j,,
of
To the Creditnrsof Wilmarth H. Ashe
the County of Waldo and District

Bankrupt:
pj
Coal is high and scarce. Wood by the
&*''
notified that on the
You are
wgj
»•
load is a gamble. Buy your wood by the November, hereby
1922, the said Wilmarthfha11
first
Cord «luiy adjudicated bankrupt; ami
cord and get what you pay for.
held; a tw %
Furnace prices, $12.00. Meeting of bis Creditors will be
wood, $10.00.
»»f Dunton OL Morse, Savings Bank
0
and
C.
I
Delivered
O.
D.
$14.00.
1ft
Fitted,
Belfast, in said District, on the
wbicb
»
C..C. ROGERS.
her, 1922, at 10 o’clock in the torenoo>
aIt<?n«b

unequalled
liever" for
An

Northport, formerly of Glasgow Scot-

D1ED7

for men

SETH THOMAS CLOCKS are
built for accuracy for over a
century and backed by the guarantee of the maker, as w 11
as by ourselves.

York Freight Service.

MARRIED.

Tuttle-Spear. In Belfast, Nov. 13,
by Rev. Charles W. Martin, Paul G. Tuttle and Miss Jennie M. Spear, both of
Belfast.

uw

can catch trains by.
dependable time-keepers,

Views ot

daughter, Christine Effie.
In Belfast, Oct. 18, to Mr.
PHINNEY.
and Mrs. Raymond E. Phinney, a daughter, Pauline May.

land.

twm\

You

Direct freight service between Portland and
New York is resumed from the New State
Pier Portland, Maine.
Ihri ugh rates at d direct track connections
with Maine Central and (Iran; dTrunk Railroads.
GEO. E. OUNTON. Agent,
Belfast, Maine.

a

DARBY Ham. At Cedar Grove in Dresden, Nov. 10, by Rev. H. F. Ryder, Carle
F. Darby of Btlfast and Mias Helen A.
Ham of Cedar Grove.
In
Hyde Cornforth.
ThorndiKe,
Nov. 4, by Rev. S. J. Willis, Clarence !
Belle
Cornforth
oi
Miss
Boston
and
Hyde
of Thorndike.
Smith-Geddes. In Belfast, Nov. 9,
by Rev. Charles W. Martin, Robie Smith
of Belfast and Miss Agnes Geddes of

n mm mi n

dTim-rai

*$:-CLOCKS-:€-

LINE

STEAMSHIP

Portland-New

Belfast, Maine

both American and Swiss, Gold Filled and 14k Gold

Bangor,
At Boston correction is made via the Met'
ropulitan Line express freight steamers for
New York and points Southland West.

MAINE

Company

Ladies’ Wrist Watches

Return—Leave Boston Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 5 p. m
Leave Rockland Tuesd.-ys, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 6 a. m ; Camden 5.46 a, m.; Belfast 7.15 a m., for Bucksport, Winterport and

Suits and Coats at

\

Waltham, Elgin, Illinois, Hamilton

Leave Bangor Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

—^

/

CASH

Batches

LINE

25c
65c

...

High Street,

Masonic Temple,

Cotton in colors

,

10 balls for

Coombs

H.

20c !

same ma-

TERMS

H.

yard

Royal Society Cordichet

39c

Also Tray Cloths, 18x28, of the
terials as the scarf. Sale price

per

cambric

Envelope Chemise.
yard lengths and is
Sale price by the

Odd Lot Colored
Crochet Cotton

Extra Specials

'Sample Shop

EnvelopT

very fine count

and
ten
in
about
comes
This
27c
least
at
yard.
worth

yard lengths.

AT THE

Gowns and

Chemise at greatly reduced prices.

36 Inch Bleached Muslin
for Underwear

We will have quite an assortment of remnants in Percale and Ginghams in 3 to 5

CLOSING OUT SALE

Underwear^

Night

All odd lots of
1

Remnants

day of the

our

Muslin

out all numbers from our
that have been on
Waists
cf
large stock
and marked them
of
time
hand any length
trades
here.
Good
discount.
33%
at

We have

Bangor,

Flannel'

last offering of this 36 inch
Fancy
Outing at this price. We have sold over 500
yard of this quality alone. It is a good buy.

This is

Shirt Waists

SATURDAY

Davis

36 Inch Outing

$2.25

$3.00..

with her.

Is the last

We have received another bale of 700
yards
of this fine grade cotton in short lengths of
1 to 14 yards. This cotton (n today’s market is worth 17c off the web. Sale price

We are going
36
of Expansion Back House Dresses, sizes
on the
dresses
made
best
the
of
One
to 52.
market as to fit, wear and materials.

$2.75 values-Special sale price

Inch

Lockwood
Unbleached Cotton

Style

Aged Women, Cedar street. Her sister,
Mrs. Georgia H. Buckmau of Boston and
Mrs. ueorgia Hunt of

36

to include in our sale our stock

Mrs. Deborah H. Hopkins is improving
after a serious illness at tho Home for

niece,

$4.25
perfect goods and are unOnly a few pairs of a kind left.

These are
usual values.

hard work and more profitable.

her

SI.20

The Black and Navy Blue, in the four ounce
skeins, Sale price, per lb.
By mail add 5c.

Special

all

Made

ini

$3.49

Woolnap, worth $5.50.

yarn.

from Maine wool. We are selling lots of
it
for mittens and stockings for men and
boys
To further introduce it we are going to
elude it in our sale. The White, Gray
and
Tan in four ounce skeins, Sale price per lb

$2.62

town

cream

Another lot of this all wool

66x80, worth
Four pairs four pound grays,
$3.00. Special sale price

called tbe

__

Domestic Yarns

worth $4.50.

66x80,

Nashuas.

Sheep Ranch, has a herd of nice Aberdeen Angus aeef cattle.
(Juite a number
of the farmers

satisfaction

$3.25

winter.
on

our

__

two
'pairs 66x80 four pound blankets,
whites, four plaids and four pairs grays,
worth $4.00 Special sale price

Mr. Merton Bradford of Thorndike has
bought a lumber lot near Halldale schoolhouse aud will move his portable mill
there soon and saw lumber during the
Burnham,

our

Ten

Mrs. Richards and family have gone to
Liberty to run a boarding house for
Quigg’s mill crew. Mr Quigg recently
moved his mill to Liberty.

Mr.

for

blankets

Mr. Leonard of Thorndike was in town
a

preparing

are

days above.
fully guaranteed.

Ethel

are

and it has been

custom each
in order that we
have
stock
more room
our
of
some
regular
may
rear to reduce
some unusual values for the
customers
our
to
decided
give
so we have
three
All mail orders will receive prompt attention and
We

Belfast recently.

Daniel Walker and son Herbert have a
fox ranch. They now have sixteen foxes.

j

WEST BELFAST.

was

Ernest Penney and sisters, Myrtle and

Ruth,

section.

'BALU§)BANDr

All sizes. New stock.
Get these at

Oiin Ward of Freedom

week, threshing grain.

Waldo Comity Pomona Grange was
held with Sunlight Grange at Knox StaMr. iiarriman,
a y ear ago.
tion, Tuesday, Nov. 7th.
Mr. Irving Harris has contracted to Slate Secretary, and Mr. Donahue, Counfurnish 8 car loads of Cnrislmas trees lor ty Agent, were visitors at the grange.
tne western market, this beiug ms 23rd ! topic: Which is the most profitable farmHie busi- ing, hired help or the one man farm?
consecutive yearol so doing.
ness increases yearly.
Opened by Ralph W. Howard; the quesMr. and Mrs. Peleg Griffin have arrived tion was ably discussed by Mr. Howard,
from Boston and are occupying their iiit.e Lawyer B. f. foster, aud others, and it
was decided that the
one man farm was
cottage at the loot of School street. Iney
the most profitable.
have leased their large lodging house in

The new school building is being enMrs. N. F. Gilkey and Mrs. Fred Burr
bv the pupils and the janitor, Arjointly entertained the members of the joyed
thur Colcord is giving good satisfaction.
j White Elephant Bridge Club last Wed- There arc Horn .60 to 60 who biing their
at the home of Mrs'
j nesday inafternoon
these are being luruished
Four tables lunches and
East Main street.
Gilkev
York.
with one hot dish ot food daily.
were in play, and the first prize, a pack
Friends cf Mrs. Dana Dutch of Waban, | of
Mrs. George Tootill, who has been carcards, went to Mrs John Frame whose
Mass., will be glad to learn that she pass- score was highest. The consolation was ing for Mr. Everett Keen
during his
at
ed through a serious surgical operation
awarded to Mr>. Arthur E. Colson. Dainty recent illness, returned to her home in
a Newton hospital Friday, Nov 3rd, very
refreshments were sei ved and the affair Etna last week, accompanied by Mr.
j
favorably, and is convalescing as rapidly j was very enjoyable. Other guests besides Keen, who will spend the winter with
as possible.
those mentioned were Mrs. B. F. Colcord, herself and husband, the stepson of Mr.
An ail day holiday meeting was held on Mrs. E. D. P. Nichols, Mrs C. N. Meyers, Keen.
Saturday at the Gospel Mission, at which j Mrs. A. B. Pendleton, Mrs. Melvin B.
Great sympathy is extended the aged
time also,a scries of revival meetings was Thompson, Mrs. Cora Dow, Mrs. J. W.
commenced, to he continued for a week, Black, Mrs. William Goode 1, Mrs Henry father, Mr. bennetl, and sisters, Mrs.
Mrs.
Helen Shannon and Mrs. Estelle Crosby,
or longer, Elder E. N. Davis of Liberty \ G. Curtis, Mrs. Joseph Sweetser,
Fred B. Smith, Mrs. A. E. Trundy, Miss in the death of the sou and brother, Mr.
and others will speak. All are invited.
0. S. Lawrence, Miss Geor.ia Ford.
Leslie Bennett of Malden, Mass. The two
District Deputy Grand Master Renfrew |
sisters and nephew, Richard Crosby, atAbout 125 people attended the dramaWilson ol Searsport installed the officers
tended the luuerai services early last
in
the
Ten
of
The
tization
given
Virgins,
j
of Timothy Chase Lodge of Belfast,
1 week.
Thursday evening,Nov.2. He was accom- Methodist church on Sunday evening by
class
the
of
the
Delta
SunJay
Alpha
as
marshal,
Mrs. Levi S. Griffin returned recently !
panied by A- Story Trundy
Jos ph Kalloch and llarr* McCaslin also School under the direction of the teacher, from an extended stay with her sister, ;
While the scripture
Roscoe N. Porter.
attended.
Mrs. George Liemutb,
in Thomaston, j
aassages from Matthew 25, 1-13, were where she ban osteopathic treatment,
and Mrs. Lud C. Havener, who
Mr
the tableaux of the Ten Virgins was
ead,
W
hen
much improved and on the eve of
motored to Searsport for a short visit to \ ihown on the platform.
The Virgins
home she contracted a violent
inspect work ou their new house which is I vere represented by the following; Ruby coming
which
greatly reduced her, so that
cold,
being built in West Main St., have return
Packard, Ruby Davis, Lucy Curtis, Kath- she is not yet recovered from that.
ed their home in Worcester, Mass.
They ;rine Cunningham,
Katherine Curtis,
were accompanied by Miss Mabel Griffin,
Mr. 8nd Mrs. Donald Sanborn are reHelen Canterbury, Ethel Anderson, Velma
j
who will be the guest of her brother,
Powell, Gladys Moody, Bertha Moulton, joicing in the arrival of a little son, Bion
Edwin Griffin, in Canton, Mass.
Donald, at 2 p. m. on Nov. 8th The little
The bride
rhe herald, Donald Porter.
The groom,
Horace fellow weighed 7 pounds and has the unA number of Searsport men are away Isabelle Closson.
usual distinction of possessing three great
A party inc uding Don- Porter. Appropriate music was rendered,
on hunting trips
also two grandmothers and
ald H Vaughan, ‘larry McCaslin, Earle the Virgins singing “Be Robed and Ready grandmothers,
aunts. Mrs. Farnham, mothCunningham and Lester Conary are hunt- when the Bridegroom Comes,” and "Too many great
which was sung er of Mrs. Sanborn, is caring for ner.
ing in the viciuity of Patten. Edward Late, Ye Cannot Enter,”
The closing number was
The Ladies’ Aid which met last ThursNichols, Stuart Brackett and John Pelkey antiphonally.
“The Beautiful Golden Gates,” by the
are on a trip to the northern part of the
day was not very well attended, owing to !
choir.
the change of appointment and lack of
State.
j
notification, coupled w'ith numerous se
The First Congregational church of
LOTTIE TYLER BUCKLIN.
vere colds, which are proving almost
Searsport opened Sunday, aftrr being
epidemic. The Aid will meet Thursdays,
closed for five Sundays during the annual
The Camden Herald of Nov. 9th, says every other week, for the
present, and
vacation of the pastor, Rev. Harold E.
well and favorably known the next place of meeting will he anLe May. Mr. and Mrs. Le May and two of a lady very
in this city, where she was a frequent nounced by notice in the post office.
Mrs. Willard M. Berry with her mothvisitor:
Mrs. Lottie (Tyler) Bucklin, wife of er, Mrs, Annette Harrimau, who went to
Caribou for the winter with Mrs. Berry’s
Ralph B. Bucklin, died at her home on
Pearl street Monday, Nov. 6. 1922, after daughter, Mrs. E. H. Doyle and family,
a long illness, which she bore with char- returned last Saturday, the home ties
drawing the mother to her old place of
acteristic pitiecce and fortitude. Mrs.
Mrs.
Caroline Berry, the
Bucklin was a native of Camden and residence.
daughter of the late Warren and Charlotte mother-in-law, who has been boarding
with
Mrs.
Leona.d
Landry, has returned
Tyler. Of the family she is survived by
three sisters, Mrs. Janette Barber, Mrs. to her daughter’s.
Belle Gilkey and Mrs. Etta Wilbur, and
Mrs. Asa Stiles, who returned a few
Mr. and
one brother, William L. Tyler.
Mrs. Bucklin were married about 28 years weeks ago from the Hebron Sanatorium,
ago. The husband and two daughters, died Saturday and was laid to rest on
Mrs. Adelyn Tripp and Mrs. Marion Handy,
Monday, Rev. N. F. Atjvood of Searssurvive to mourn the lossof an affectionport cfliciating at the services. The Reate wife and mother.
Mrs. Bucklin was a
kind neighbor and friend, always ready to bekahs, of whom she was a member, atlend a helping hand in times of trouble tended in a body. The floral tributes
and sorrow, and had a host of friends who were beautiful and Mrs. Katherine Farris
sincerely sorrow at her passing. Much rendered a solo as a part of the service.
sympathy is extended to the bereaved Mrs. Stiles was born May 22, 1899, the
family. Funeral services were held at daughter of the late Leroy and Margaret
the house Wednesday afternoon. Rev. H. Nickerson, in Stockton. She was of a
I Holt of the Congregational church cheerful disposition and took the deepest
interest in day and Sunday schools, in
officiating.
both of which she wbb a model pupil.
Early in life she married Asa Stiles of
AGAINST SMALL CHRISTMAS
Sandypoint, who with one son 2 1-2
CARDS
years survive. The deepest sympathy is
extended the husband, the mother, the
A campaign to discourage the use of
of
A ten-inch
sister, Mrs. Beulah Hawes, and the two
small sized Christmas cards and enveEllery and Leroy Nickerson,
lopes has been inaugurated by the Post brothers,
and other relatives.
Office departmen'. Small sized cards and
JUST A MESSAGE
warm
over a
envelopes, it is declared, are responsible
for incalculable delay during the ChristHow hard to see them
of “Ball-Band”
Becaus.- of
mas rush of postal business.
One by one pass on;
their miniature size they cannot be run
Go to that land
lumbermen’s sox—
which no wanderer returns.
the
From
cancelling
making
‘through
machines,
it necessary to do the work by hand n
there’s a winter outlike petals
Dropping
well as requiring extra handling in facing
Before the autumn winds;
and
distribution.
fit that will
your
Passing onward
Obliteraticn of addresses through canTo the great reward.
cellation mark and inability of postal
feet comfortable at
If we but knew
workers to tie the cards and greetings in
Whether sunshine or shadow
packages with the larger sized letters
any work.
securely is another source of delay and
Accompanies them
On their unknown way.
trouble.
Besides comfort you
The Post Office depaitment has fixed
If we but knew
also More
the smallest size of Christmas greetings
Why they are called thither,
and cards which can be conveniently sent
And we are left behind
Wear.
througn the mails at 2 3-4 bv 4 inches.
To grieve and wait.

get

A uburn.

ing veal aud beef

Mr.

SPECIAL THREE DAYS’ SALE

in Brooks recent-

Wiggin baa returned from

Leon

recently and bought
Martin WTlntten.

The Wide Awake Class of the Metho
dist Sunday School,Miss Ethel Anderson,
holiday trip
day,
vicinity. He was accompanied by Irving teacher, gave a very successful and enjoyable sociable in the church vestry on
P. Rich.
Friday evening. The affair was called an
Mrs, Joseph Sweetser has returned from apple sociable, and apples were a feature
of the games and refreshments, apple
an extended trip which included visits in
About 65
stunts of all kinds being used.
and
N.
H., Boston, Mass.,
GolTstown,
were in attendance.
Boston lor five years.
Providence, R. I.
The death of John C. Stowers of West
Sumner Small who has been employed Pain Beach, Florida,a summer resident of
Mrs. Edwin 1. Hatton and little daughin Monroe the past week, returned home Searsport, occurred suddenly at his home ter, Miss Eieauor, came down fnuay
Mrs.
Saturday. He was accompanied by
in v\ est Palm Beach Thursday, Nov. 2nd, Horn Bangor, icmaiuing till Monday
Small who has been the guest of friends Mr. Stowers spent the past season in morning, with Mrs. Hatton’s patents,
week.
for
a
in Brooks
Searsport and Sandypoint as usual, and Mr. ana Mrs. Wellman Hanson.
had just reached home when his death
Mrs. Julia Eamea Wentworth, who reThe barge Riverside arrived at Cape
occurred. Mrs. Stowers had been ill all
cently sold her home in Cohasset, Mass.,
and it was thought that she Jeiusou clock last week with coal lor J.
has arrived in Searsport and will occupy summer,
U Gordon and hi. L. Hopkins and the
unable to make the trip south,
Her sister, Miss would be
her house in Water St.
but she stood the journey well, and friends coal teams ana truck were ousy distriu
Mabel Eames will reside with her.
uliug the same to householders.
were surprised to learn that it was Mr.
Most of the money solicited for the Stowers who had passed away. He was
The Central Maine Power Co. has placBradbury Memorial Hospital has been col- 76 years of age, and was a native of ed electric power in the Pullman pants
lected, but any having money which they Sandypoint. He married Miss Mary Mc- taclory in the Hopkins block and are also
wish to contribute to the fund may leave Gilvery of Searsport, who survives him setting poles on upper sylvan street in
it with Miss Harriet Roulstone, Reservoir
with one daughter. Miss Miriam Stowers. order to put lights into Irving H. Mern
SL
He was well and favorably known in this thew’s house.
Edward Nichols arrived recently from
New York and is the guest of his mother,
Mrs. D. M. Nichols, in Mt. Ephraim St.
Mr. Nichols left Searsport in July, sailing
as first officer on a steamship out of New

Mr.

The Libby Auto Keat is closed for the
winter and Mr. and Mrs. Lben Libby
have gone to Lincoln, their former home.

to Boston and

a

was

ing.

James Lombard left bv automobile Fri-

for

Mark L. Howard
y, on business.

last week fora brief visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wardweil.

Mrs. Henrietta R. Young has closed
her home on Main St., and has gone to
Portland, where she will visit Mrs. Sarah
Nichols for a few days. Mrs. Young will
spent a month at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Wilbur J. Carver, in Boston,
and the remainder of the winter as the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Albert Colson, in

Herbrrt R. Dyer is on a business trip
through Hancock and Penobscot counties.

last

B.rilto arrived from
week, her brother, WenVV.

dell Boyd, accompanying her.

and

SEARSPORT

Grace

Stanley Wardweil arrived from Auburn

She knows that it is abso-

lutely

George C. Fletcher and family spent
Friday in Bangor.
Mr. L. A. Gardner left Monday on a
business trip to Boston.

Mrs.

WEST MOM VILLE

SPRINGS

Sunday

your news

newsboy.

the meeting of the North Church
Guild held Monday evening Mrs. Raymond R. Sherman, preaident, appointed
the following: Executive
Committee:
Mra. Grace C. Pillsbury, Mra. Fred T.
Mra.
C.W.Wescott
and
Chase,
Mra. L. C.
Follett with the cflicers rxcflicio. It
was voted that the Guild take
charge of
the Girls Home Christmas tree. Rev.
Wm. F. Skerrye made a short talk on attending church. A social hour with refreshments followed.
At

I

The aubeeribei
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.
hereby gives notice that she has been duly
appointed executrix of the last will and testament of
THOMAS GEORGE DODS WORTH,
late of Pasadena, in the County of Los Angelea and State of California, deceased. All persona having demands against the eeiate of said
deceased are deaired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately to my
authorised agent, Robert F, Dunton, Belfast,
Maine.
HELEN MARIE DODSWORTH.
gw46
Pasadena, Cal., Oct. 10, 1922.
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